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She ^emi-Ueekla Sclcyrapt ,

ORDERS RAILWAYS !G0ES FR0M luxury to life in a poorhousewilL FINISH THAW
EVIDENCE TODAY

CRITICISM FOR
*ÉÊTO REDUCE RATES

----- .*»>
<& / Four More Experts to^ 

TestifyTwo Big Companies 
Brought to Book ;/

? m

FULL SWING Wmmm
Three Eminent Men Yesterday 

Flatly Contradicted Their ' 
Brother Alienists About 
Murderer’s Sanity, and the 
Others Will Do It Today? 
Miss Nesbit’s Affidavit Ad
mitted.

Railway Commission Fixes 
Passenger Charges on C. 
P. R. and G.T.R. at Three 
Cents Per Mile in Ontario 
and Quebec; The West Af
fected, Too; Other Roads 
Must Fall in Line.

1 '

:'v 71 Conservatives Bring New 
foundland Question Up 

in British House.

Central Bureau in New York 
Busy Sending Out Cam

paign Literature

i

E :
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V AN IMPERIAL MATTERONLY ONE MENTIONED/

s ^P/MAVAKe- 
/OtldHOLAS 
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t Winston Churchill Declares Govern
ment Was Justified in Their Action 
as the Difficulty Was so Grave as 
to Affect Friendly Relations With 
the United States.

Sixteen to One Champion Has Field 
to Himself Thus Far, But the Gold 
Democrats Are Expected to Put a 
Candidate Up Soon—Next Conven
tion to Have 1,000 Delegates.

New \ oik, March 18—When the Thaw 
trial was adjourned this afternoon there 
remained but lour expert witnesses to lie 
examined before the taking of evidence 
closes. Three experts were disposed of 

| today in à little more than an hour so it 
| is generally believed that the Inst Avoid 

of evidence may be uttered in the famous 
case tomorrow. In that event the r-ufil
ming up by Mr. Dolmas for the defense 
will begin Wednesday morning. District- 
Attorney Jerome will reply on Thursday. 
Justice Fitzgerald may proceed iin mediate
ly with his charge to the jury or he may 
defer it until Friday. Unless the unex
pected happen* there should be a ver
dict by Friday night.

The case for the people was finally 
closed today by the introduction of the 
much discussed Hummel affidavit which, 
with the consent of the defense,, was read 
in full to the jury. The affidavit proved 
a surprise only as to the alleged 
assaults Harry K. Thaw is said to 
have made upon Evelyn Nesbit during 
their trip through Europe in 1903. when, 
according to the testimony of Abraham 
Hummel. Miss Nesbit would not sign 
statements which Thaw had prepared ac
cusing Stanford White of having drugged 
and ruined her.

In this affidavit Misa Nesbit charges. 
Thaw with having attacked her with a 
cowhide whip while they were staying at 
an old castle in the Austrian Tyrol and 
lashing her bare skin until she became 
faint from the pain and Swooned. He re
peated that attack the next day according 
to the affidavit and afterward in Paris 
he beat her at half hour intervals through
out one entire, day. leaving off only when 
she would faint away and no longer un
derstood what was happening. Miss Nes
bit is alleged to have sivorn in the affi
davit that she was in daily fear for her 
life and that Thaw acted as a demented 
person during some of the assaults.
Contradict Hummel.

The affidavit was in some ways a direct 
contradiction of Hummel’s recent testi
mony upon the stand. In order that the 
defense might not prevent him from tell
ing tjc story of the making of the affi
davit he stated positively that he was not 
acting as Miss Nesbit’s. attorney when he 
drew up the document; that he Avas act
ing solely in the intercut of Stanford 
White and that no legal action Avas con
templated in behalf of the young AVoman 
who is now Harry Thaw’s Avife.

There was considerable surprise conse
quently Avhen Mr. Jerome today read the 
opening Avords of the affidavit, A\-hich 
were:

“Supreme court, county of New York; 
Evelyn Nesbit, plaintiff, against Hairy 
Kendall Thaw, defendant,’"

It is said the action contemplated when 
the affidavit was made Avas the recovery 
of certain property which it was alleged 
Thaw had wrongfully taken from the girl. 
In dictating the affidavit, Hummel refer
red to himself as Miss Nesbit’s attorney, 
she being reported to have said:

*T have received certain letters and 
cablegrams from Thaw, which I have turn
ed over to my attorney, Mr. Abraham 
H. Hummel.”

The affidavit is also endorsed : “llowe 
& Hummel, attorneys for plaintiff.”
A Long Story to Be Told Later.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 18—The board of rail

way- commissioners held a sitting today 
for the consideration of the question of re
quiring the passenger rates of the G. P. 
R. Company and the G. T. R. Company 
in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec to 
be reduced. Mr. Wainwright, general as
sistant and comptroller, and Mr. Davies, 
passenger traffic manager of the G. T. R., 
represented that company, and Mr. Drink- 
Abater, assistant to the president, and Mr. 
Kerr, passenger traffic manager of the C. 
P. R., represented the latter company.

,('he question was taken up with these 
two railway companies some months ago 
and statements were promised to be fur
nished by the companies to the board for 
the purpose of justifying the rates in 
force, but these statements have not been 
furnished.

A short time ago the Kingston Board of 
Trade laid before the board a complaint 
respecting' rates on the G. T. R., east of 
Toronto, and several municipal corpora^ 
tions have also recently passed resolutions' 
condemning the passenger rates on the 

line. The matter has been the sub
ject of correspondence between the board 
and the railway companies and no satis
factory answer has, in the opinion of the 
board, been furnished to the proposition 
that the rates should be reduced to three 
cents per mile.

After hearing the representatives of the 
railway companies it was decided that the 
rate should be reduced to three cents per 
mile. As the board had previously receiv
ed from the provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta complaints against the charg
ing of passenger rates in these provinces 
exceeding the rates prevailing in eastern 
U'anada,it was suggested that these should 
be considered at the same time with the 
other applications, and the result has 
been that the rates have been ordered to 
be reduced in those provinces, as well, to 
three cents per mile on the lines of the C. 
J>. R. Company east of and including the 
Calgary and Edmonton railway.

Sixty days have been allowed for put
ting the new rates in force,as considerable 
time must necessarily be taken in prepar
ing and printing the 
tributing them to all the points affected.

The board proposes to immediately 
tify other railway companies of this ac
tion, and to request them to inform the 
board whether they are willing to similar
ly reduce their rates and, if not, to in
fer the board of the grounds upon which 
they object to doing so.

<*>_

SMS LOW PRICES OF 
CONSOLS IS NOT DUE 

TO DECLINE IN CREDIT

: :

§
]>ondon, March 18—The Newfoundland 

question came up in the house of com
mons today. Sir Gilbert Parker, Conserva
tive ; W. A. A silly, Conservative; Earl 
Percy, Conservative ; Alfred Lyttleton, 
Liberal Unionist, and others criticised the 
policy of the government in concluding 
the modus vivendi with the United States 
on the fisheries question. They complain
ed especially that because of the govern
ment’s apathy and delay the question had 
assumed a grave and dangerous character.

Gilbert Parker wanted to know whether

(From Our Own Corresoondent.)
Ncav YTork, March 18—The actual work 

of electing delegates to the next Demo
cratic national convention will not be
gin for almost a year, but the friends of 
William J. Bryan are already organizing 
all over the country to promote his nom
ination as the candidate for president. 
They are organizing under the name of 
the Commercial Travelers’ Anti-Trust 
League in all states where local leaders 
or committees are opposed to the nomina
tion of Mr. ,Bryan, and the chief work 
of the league will be to capture dele
gates.

The national officers of the league, with 
headquarters in this city, have been hard 
at work for several months circulating 
Bryan literature and keeping his name be
fore the public. These officers admit that 
they find some opposition to the “peer
less one” and his new platform but they 
express confidence in the ability of the 
league to capture a majority of the dele
gates as they are elected. They say that 
the opposition is scattered,unorganized and 
without a candidate. The latter state
ment lias not been denied from any 
source.

I

Mr. Asquith Also Repudiates the Sug
gestion That Fear of Irish Home 
Is the Cause; Declares Great Activ
ity in Business the Reason.
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BLSHOV -NICHOLAS-

Montpelier, Yt., March 17—Countess-; > 
Eleanor—Lady Lucas Langdon Nicholas,as 
she styles herself—better known as Mme. 
Nicholas, mother of Washington Irving 
Bishop, a famous mind reader, who died 
fifteen years ago. whose life until a few 
years ago was surrounded by luxury and 
who was prominent in society in New 
York, Washington, Baltimore and Phila
delphia, was taken today to end her days 
in the county almshouse.

Although Mme. Nicholas is without rela
tives and almost friendless, ill, destitute 
and a recluse, she yielded only under pro
test to those who bad determined the only 
place left for her was the poorhouse. Al
though she has lost everything else, her 

remains, and her greeting was, “I 
shall not trouble you long. I am still 
wealthy and I shall soon gain what right
fully belongs to me.” ;

Nobody else shares Mme. Nicholas 
hopes of a favorable turn in her affairs. 
She has a claim against the government 
and one against the Nicholas estate, and 
the money left by her son is still in liti
gation, but she has no funds to press the 
suits, and lawyers who undertook them 
have abandoned them as hopeless.

Bom in Kent, England, about seventy 
Mme. Nicholas is a cousin of

WASKiWEotr xRvncs
fclSHOP- London, March 18—In the house of com

mons today the government was ques
tioned by Unionist and other members oi 
the low price of consols, in an attempt to 
draAV the inference that the decline in 
British credit was coincident with the at
tempts of the government in 1885 to grant 
home rule to Ireland.

tion, but she was not coûtent with social 
prominence alone, becoming a leader in 
many charitable undertakings.

Mr. Bishop was killed in an accident 
after the war. Financial reverses fol
lowed, and gradually since that time her 
fortunes have been ebbing. Augustin Daly 
gave a benefit performance for her in
New York fourteen years ago, and she , ,,
has received aid from several wealthy ministers ignored the insinuation
men and women, but even in her extrem- but in reply to a question by Sir Howard, 
ity she lost none of her charitable in- Vincent, Conservative, as to whether j 
stincta, and as fast as she obtained funds steps were contemplated to restore the 
she disposed of the money to those hardly tional credit, the chancellor of the ex- 
more needy than herself.

Mme. Nicholas still believes her son was 
murdered. He had gathered prominence 
as a mind reader by appearing before the not accept the statement that the credit 
Prince of Wales and other notable persons, j of yreat Britain was lower than within 
Mr. Bishop apparently died suddenly, in ; memory of the living. Many causes con- 
1889, and surgeons who had heard of his tributing to the decline in British govem- 
rcmarkable psychic powers took the op- ment stocks, and of other high class se- 
pertunity to perform, an autopsy and ex- entities, during the last ten years were 
amine his brain. internal in their operation and indepen-

His mother vainly protested that he was dent of government control. He might 
not dead, but only suffering from an at- instance the increased demand for money 
tack of catalepsy, and for several years consequent on the rise in the ruling rates 
she sought to have the physicians indicted Qf interest, due to the exceptional com- 
for murder. She was more than ever con- mercial and industrial activity at home 
vinced that her son was not dead when un(j abroad and also the necessity for re- 
the autopsy was performed by a story told p]acjng the capital destroyed as a result 
to her that at the moment a knife en- 0f clu- San Francisco earthquake and other 
tered the vital part he rose up and cried disasters. On the other hand the enor- 
“Mother! increase in the national expendi-

advantage would be taken of the coming 
visit of the coloniai premiers to attend 
the colonial conference to settle the ques
tion.

Karl Percy admitted that the modus 
vivendi did not ignore the rights of the 
colonies to the extent that some members 
of the house contended, inasmuch as the 
only advantage the United States had ob
tained was permission to use purse seines 

. and obviously, he said, local interests al- 
1 ways must give way to imperial interests, 

chequer, Mr. Asquith, said that while tne In his opinion the difficulty could be set- 
government fully recognized the serious j tled on]v by arbitration, 
character^ the decline in consols it could

na-
courage

Mr. Lyttelton said that while it was 
impossible to ignore the American case 
the issue was a grave one and calculated 
to lead to friction and collision, unless

A Thousand Delegatee.
There will be more than 1,000 delegates 

in the next Democratic national conven
tion, if all the territories, including Alaska 
and Porto Rico, are allowed increased 
representation, and probably 670 will be 
necessary to nominate. At the convention 
of 1904 the committee on credentials 
recommended that the national commit
tee, when calling the convention of 1908, 
allow each and every territory more dele
gates. This, recommendation was adopted 
by the convention, and if it is carried out 
there will probably be as many as 1,010 
delegates next year. There is no prob
ability that any attempt will be made to 
repeal the two-thirds rule, which has pre
vailed in Democratic national conventions

speedily settled.
In reply Under Secretary for the Colon

ies Churchill admitted the difficulty of 
meeting the criticism of the opposition in 
such a delicate and tangled diplomatic 
matter, because in defending the govern
ment he might be led into admissions 
Avhich would ill serve the foreign secretary 
in the negotiations he was pressing for- 
Avard with the United States in the inter
est of Newfoundland. Mr. Churchill con
tended that a government had a moral as 
well as a legal justification for concluding 
the modus vivendi, inasmuch as it was 
dealing with a supreme imperial matter 
involving the treaty obligations of the 
country and that the difficulty had reached 
w state which threatened to affect the re
lations between two friendly countries.

1 years ago.
the late Mr. Gladstone and otherwise well 
connected with British families. Her mar
riage in the early fifties in New York 
one of the most brilliant affairs which had 
so far occurred in the city’s society. Pos
sessed of great beauty and a keen intel
lect, she at once took a prominent posi-

was

new tariffs and dis-

no- mous
tures, the neglect to make adequate pro
vision for the redemption of the national 
debt, and the freedom with which new 
obligations were created undoubtedly af
fected the national credit. The steps 
which the government proposed were to 
reduce the expenditure, strengthen the 
sinking fund and avoid as far as possible 
borrowing for current expenditures.

FUGS EXERCISES 
IN ONTARIO SCHOOLS

MONTREAL TO HAVE 
$1,000,000 AMPHITHEATRE

since 1832.
The opposition to the nomination of 

Mr. Bryan is supposed to be directed from 
certain private offices in this city, and the 
plan of campaign of this opposition, at 
least for the present, is said to be to get 

candidates in the field, to get a lot

« a

DR, WM, OSLER'S 
MOTHER DEAD IN 

HER 101ST TEAR

BRONZE TABLET TO MARK 
CLEVELAND'S BIRTHPLACE

more
of favorite song in the running as early 
as possible, in order to make it impossible 
for the "peerless one” to go into the con
vention with two-thirds of the delegates 
pledged to his support.

The busy friends of Bryan who arc 
pushing the organization of his anti-trust 
league and sending delegate-hunters into 
many states, say that the opposition will
lose ground all the year unless it can be (Special to The Telegraph.)
united on a candidate. At present there . ,
does not appear to be any candidate in Montreal, March 18—Montreal is 
sight. The big states of the middle west, have a huge uptown amphitheatre to 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois have not put BeTve tbe purpose of a graod concert hall 
forward a favorite son. There is no talk . accommodation for all
of nominating a southern man and no New ana 10 l'mv 1
Vork Democrat has suggested another : large public gatherings, lhe structure 

for Alton B. Parker. At the present wi[j cost ab0ut $1,000,000.
McLea Welbank, who is one of the in

stated today that

Government to Supply Every Rural 
District With Pole and Union Jack 
to Develop Patriotism.

SAY SALVATION ARMY 
IMMIGRANTS ARE 

DESTITUTE AT SYDNEY

Arranged That Three Dis
tinct Entertainments Canme Carried 
on at Same Time or be all One 
Apartment. ___

Will Be so

Unveiling in Room ex-President Was 
Born Seventy Years Ago Yesterday.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, March 18—Changes in public 

school act to be made at the present ses
sion of the legislature will eatibrace a 
movement to work the development of 
patriotism and the teaching of practical 
citizenship, rather than theoretical civics.

Minister Pyne has decided that the ie- 
partment will supply every rural school 
in the province with a large flag, Union 
Jack, upon which will be emblazoned the 
Canadian coat of arms. Tenders will be 
called for by the govcmmént for flag poles 
and a pole erected in every school ground 
from which the flag will fly on all school 
days.

The regulations are likely to provide an 
interesting ceremonial in connection with 
the flags. It is probable that folloAving 
prayers the teacher will assemble school 
and pupils will salute the hoisting of the 
flag.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Osier di
to, March 18.—Mrs. Featlierston 
ed today in her 101st year. Death 

occurred shortly after 1 o'clock. She was 
the mother of Judge Featlierston Osier, 
Edward Lake P. Osier, Edmund B. Osier, 
Frank L., William, Charlotte Elizabeth 
G Wynne, Isabel Maud Osier, Grace Re- 

Osier, Annie E. Lily, Jeanette Os-

Caldwell, N. J., March 18—A bronze 
tablet commemorating the birth of Grover 
Cleveland, was unveiled today in the 

in which the former president was 
bom. It is in the old parsonage of the 
First Presbyterian church. The tablet 
bears the inscription :

“In this room Grover Cleveland was 
born March 18, 1837.”

It was unveiled by Dean Andrew Wrest, 
of Pnncetown University; Richard Wat- 
eon Gilder and President John H. Finley, 
of the College of the City of New York.

Newcomers Allege They Were De 
ceived by Canadian Agents in Eng
land About Work and Wages.

room

race
time Mr. Bryan is the only candidate 
hustling for delegates.

Mr. Bryan, returning west from his lec
ture tour in the east, was in Pittsburg 
on Saturday and after his lecture there 
on Saturday evening he went to the Du- 

Club with Col. J. M. Guffey, mem-

vere
(Special to The Telegraph.) 1er and Louise Barker.

fSSIEvs iÊÊÊÊiËB
lue auspices of the Ration Army arc of conspiracy, lie started to read the en-
seeking employment the large majority -------- _______________ record,'hut bad not reached the ro
of them are destitute and poorly clad for ---- ____ ___ __ . .. , , ,

îfï-riMTHREE MOH CASES 0 sHHHiw. bout success There will be no work > w,)u!d admit the entire
until at least the shipping season opens. 01111 I DRV AT TDllDfl record without objection. Mr. Delmaslhey are wntrng to their mends at home \MA H I A HHHII Then said he would save the district-at-
warning them against coming to Canada UllMLLI UA 111 I IIUIIU to Hummel for the d-
They say immigration agents m Lnglaml :
arc active and deliberately misrepresent -------- fense s summing up.
conditions of affairs in this country. (Special to Tha Telegraph.) * ex i. r* c 1>’1 tle t. . , , ,, ,r , . , ' r three policemen who saw ihaw the nightAgents they assert, to d them what good Mardi 18. Throe more of the tragedy or earlv in the morning
money they could earn here and that there ' ■ „pox ]lave doveloped in a ter and they all declared that he either
waa bigdemand for men everywhere Most; ^ rJidcnee „f \ j. Suttis, Yoked or acted irrationally. To two of
and sTfind themselves^ C^YrotonTn ; Water street is now quarantined, and th« them he complained of hearing young 
the midst of winter without money, with-1 three cases have developed among lus g,rls voices. The uutnesse, admitted on. 
out work and without proper means of i Mr. hutt.s .s a fireman on the cross-examination (hat the,c were seven
protection from the weather 1- R- has not been home for three women of the street m the dat on house

it was not until half wav across the weeks. the night 1 haw was there and that they
Atlantic that they were told of them being | ----- *------ --------- --------------- were making considerable noise, but could

snow in Canada, but that they would1 be JRAGIC DEATH OF " Af^r this testimonv had l!L present-

Steel Company at Sydney took on a party1 FRENCH MINISTER g £ £
last week to clean up about the yards. _____ « alienists employed bv the defense.
Agents at home they said also grossly ^ being new to the
rarHS STJSl W. Barthelot Fell Dead in Next Apart-
only $1.25 and $1.40. ment to Where Wife Passed Away

a Few Moments Before.

tenanted promoters, 
the building would be twice the size of 
the Arena, while the interior will be so 
arranged as to allow three different en
tertainments to be carried on at the same 
time. There will be several halls separa
ted one from the other and when desir
able they can be made into one immense 
auditorium. The proposed building will 
also serve for hockey during the winter 
months, hut the accommodation for this 
pastime will in no way interfere with the 
big concert hall, as they will be distinct
apartments. __________

quesne
ber of idle Democratic national committee 
for Pennsylvania, and the two men re
mained in conference until 3 o’clock Sun
day morning. They both refused to talk 
for publication, but a report soon spread 
through Pittsburg to the effect that the 
Pennsylvania delegation to the nominating 
convention would be pledged to Bryan.

Col. James M. Guffey for many years 
has been the undisputed boss of the 
Democratic machine of Pennsylvania. He 
is an oil millionaire and a valuable man 
in a national campaign. Mr. Bryan would 
not discuss national issues m Pittsburg.

SALVADOR JOINS
>

WITH NICARAGUA LORD’S DAY ACT 
MAY STOP SUNDAY 

SCHOOL PAPERS
WON BY RETURNING

OFFICER’S VOTE
Panama, March 18.—According to re

liable information received here from 
Salvador that country has allied in syrn- 
y-itby with Honduras in the war with 
Honduras in the war with Nicaragua. On 
March 10 th 2,500 Salvadorean soldiers 
landed at Amapata and proceeded Hie 
next morning for Choluteca. This body of 
men came from San Miguel in Honduras 
and are under command of General Jose 
Dolores Presa. It is further reported 
that General Bonilla, the president of 
Honduras, at the head of a body of troops 
has started for Segovja, Nicaragua. In 
this movement he is supported, by two 
detachments of Nicaraguan revolutionists 
commanded by General Chamorro and 
Chavarria.

The government of Guatemala has re
fused a request made by Honduras revolu
tionists to be permitted to cross the 
frontier and invade Honduras.

He said:
Bryan Not Talking Politics.

“I will not discuss national issues at the , 
present time. President Roosevelt has ex- ; Attomfiy General Campbell 0Î Mam-
5Z‘J£3S,?.,ti?5SSS5 toba Had Narrow Shave—liberals 
Ot, the tome .object I might be accosoj u Thirteen arld Opponents
of plagiarism. w 1 '

On the Republican side, news comes Tw6ntVeS6V6rie 
from Washington that the foundation for 
the presidential boom of William Howard 
Taft is giowing more solid from day to 
day. The foundation is being laid with the

Government to be Queried Whether 
American Publications Can Be Dis
tributed on Sabbath,

(Special to Tne Telegraph.)
Ottawa. March 18—Mr. Marshall M. P., 

Hast Elgin, will interrogate the govern
ment as to whether or not Sunday school 
papers, published in the United States, 
can be distributed in Lindsay under the 
Lord's Day Act.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Experts Say Thaw Was Insane.
Dr. Graeme M. Hammond and Dr 

Smith Ely Jelliffe, who have been in the 
case
superintendent of the government hospi
tal for the insane at Washington, were to
day’s witnesses and all were interrogated 
on the 15,000 word hypothetical question 
framed by District-Attorney Jerome.

Basing their answers on the question, 
all three experts declared Thaw was 6fi 
mentally unbalanced at the time he killed 
Stanford White that he did not know the 
nature or quality of his act and did not 
know that the act was wrong. None of 
the three would classify the form of in^ 
sanity from which they said the defen
dant was suffering.. On cross-examination 
Mr. Jerome brought out from Dr. Ham-

(Continued on page 8, «sixth column,)

Winnipeg, March 18—The 
utmost care, and it is no secret that the >Iorrjs united in a tie and Attomey-Gen- 
administration is doing all in its power to pral campbell was confirmed in his seat 
further the chances of the secretary of by the returning officer’s casting vote, 
war. For a time it was feared that be- *Thc Liberals have thirteen seats against 
cause of Senator Foraker's ambition in twenty-seven Conservatives, with a 
the same direction it might prove impos- nt pending in South Brandon, 
sible to secure for Mr. Taft the undivided 
backing of his own state. But the indica
tions are now that Senator Foraker is 
willing to step aside and throw his in
fluence into the Taft scale. It is recalled 
that in 1896 Senator Foraker opposed the 
nomination of William McKinley, but 
later he and Mr. Hanna succeeded in ar
ranging a truce which worked for the 
benefit of all concerned and obtained for 
Mr." McKinley the enthusiastic support of 
the whole Republican party in Ohio.

Politicians have said from the beginning 
that Ssnator Foraker’s presidential pre- 
(Continnued on page 87 seventh column.)

recount in

Boston Printer Suicides
Boston, March 18—Failing in his first 

attempt to commit suicide by being re
strained from jumping off the steamship 
Anglian, lying at the Hoosac timnel docks, 
Charlestown, today, Frank Hobbs, a prin
ter, succeeded in killing himself about half 
an hour later by diving under a moving 
train on the adjoining pier.

The wheels of the train decapitated the 
man. Hobbs was 32 years old.

from the first and Dr. W. A. White,re- Paris, March 18—M. Berthelot, who was 
foreign Minister in the Bourgeois cabinet, 
1895-6, is dead. ,

The death of M. Berthelot was tragic, 
and followed immediately that of his wife. 
Mme. Berthelot, wha had been ill for 

time past, experienced a sudden 
crisis at 6 o’clock this evening, during 
which she passed away. M. Berthelot 
at work in the next apartment, and when 
he was informed of his wife’s death by 
her attendants, he fell to the floor in a 
swoon and died in a few minutes.

CANADA EXPECTS 
300,000 IMMIGRANTS 

DURING PRESENT YEAR
DR. McNAMARA JOINS 

UNITED IRISH LEAGUEMcGILL’S MEDICAL COURSE 
FIVE YEARS IN FUTURE London, March 1^-Dr. Thomas J. Me- (SpecM Th° ™e*™Ph-)

Namara, parliamentary secretary of the Ottawa, March 18—The outlook for a 
local government board, has been admit- i large number of immigrants this year is 
ted to membership in the Dulwich branch I exoedingly bright. The department oi 
of the United Irish League of Great Brit- immigration says that they cxjiect about 
a in. This is the first instance of a mem- 300,000 immigrants this year. All the ac- 
ber of tlie British ministry joining a mill- commodation in the steamers is taken for 
tant Irish Nationalist organization. some timo to come.

Montreal, March 18—McGill University 
has decided to extend the medical course 

, from four to five years. This goes into 
. effect next September. Medical science 

^ has increased to such an extent that it is 
pow considered impossible to properly 

. equip doctors within the present limits.

Liberal Won in Manitoba.
Gimli, Man., March 18—The last elec

tion to the legislature took place on Sat- ; M. Berthelot had presided at a meeting 
urday. Ten polls out r: fifteen give Jonas- i of the Academy of Sciences this after- 
son, Liberal, a majority of 206. noon.

J
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Go!lins House, Fort Fairfield (Me.), spent M™- Osman
S,M^y Verno^n^lIc.UHster. of Lower Mrs. Robinson wore a pretty eostumc of 
Pèrili, underwent a serious operation on ^He sfik with lace bodice and pearls. 
Tuesday for the removal of a tumor. Dr. Miss Whitehead, blue e,lk.
Swyer, of Fort Fairfield, assisted by Dr. Miss Bailey white sdl,.
Earl, of Perth, and Dr. Gilbert Peat, of M.188 Burehelt, brown and cream lace
Andover, performed the opera^n Mss »■ T G T ie entertained quite in-
Maj- Matte, ot Andover ^sstona f al ^ on Thursday evening,
nurse, is in attendance. At last repott of the members of the gov-
the patient was doing well emment and the ladies at “The Bar-

A fancy dress carnival is. to be held “
next Tuesday evening at the roller rink Mjgg McLaJlohlin retums to St. John
in Porter s hall. / . . \ tomorrow, after a pleasant visit here to her

Mr. Burt, of Hartland, has been visit- MrR Le$ ^,bbiu
Mrs T S Trites of Moncton spent John: Rev. Canon Scovlt Neales, of Sussex, ing his daughter, Mrs. T. 1 A arter. Mrs. Whitehead entertained the ladies’

Àlôndav in Sussex ” !and Rev- Uean c- p- Hanlngton, of Ncirton club last evening and a few friends atalonctav ra *ussex. arrived here on Monday afternoon and were uru/mCTI C , .,
V n tfarph ( S Mrs. Tt. A. Borden, of Moncton, spent driven to Upham on church business. IMt W VAv l Lu. linage.Shediac, A. B-, March . v. c. mother Mrs. Smith, | Mrs. William J. Brown, ot Hampton Sta- -n-sa _ Miss Macdonald gave a tea party at

Charters has returned from a visit to her „ Ï, ’ non. and her son Weldon, will go to 8t. Jbhn Newcastle, March 15—Herbert Reid, an “The Manse” on Tuesday evening, her
, 1, . v __ ... .Sussex Comer , tomorrow on a visit to her parents. Mr. and bl ve at Anderson’s furniture factory, ,,h, „Hna
father in Yarmouth. Miss Ethel Carleton entertained a num- i Mrs. Geo. C. Weldon. fm?*u nn„ of b;9 thumbs - twelve- .Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams, of Mono- her of friends off Tuesday evening. Among Mr, Ambrose Williamson, , J™.ve^dav . 1Irs; ^etmore entertained at the te>-
u , ,, , . i, u „ni: ,, , • j T.,- (rleton’f; lin--. promoted to the position of night operator at by the buzz saw yesterday. hour today m honor of Mrs. Tweedie andMnî. tt Wilhhms ^in. do Chene gSÆ?Mn'and MrsOsgood. Mr. !T^A^r  ̂ \ ^Æ'^nSÏÏ au'addh ^ ^
JD and'Mr, Albert Sleeves of Dover, and ^v ^ K ^ ^ ^ *" ^ ^

ppeut Sunday in town, the guests of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fairweather, -'ussee btoclt few ycare a i Mr and Mrs. Joseph Murphy returned
J. Doucette. ton, Murray, White, Graham,. Boss, Con- Mr. T. B. Blair, of the Roya! Bank, 6t. ; Korth Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheeky Edgett, of Monc- noly. McKay. Daly, Messrs. Ross, Rohm John. Was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. this ee t aftm. a month’s
ton, were recently the guests of Mrs. A\ . son, Fl^rke McRa>c, Melvim Murray,Ben- BMrs Ard$Sw Brittain has been quite 111 mhegg> ig n0w able to resume her school 
R. Williams, Calder street. son. Mills. Titty, AV lleon, Do den, Cle\e durjng the past week, but is now again con- _ , , Millbank

Miss Beatrice Harper returned on Wed- land, Bleakney end others. valesclng, to the great satisfaction ot her or* rassie has returned to Doughy from a lengthy visit to friends in -------------- teaehen of 8t. John. Trom T^krt (Æ

^Minnie Howie, of Salisbury, is the CAMPBELLTON. ^nd « 2K *%*- Quüty has returned from
guest of her sister, Mrs. A, J. Tail, , Campbellton. March 14—Miss Shives left îr03t. Main street. Station. Misses Murray and Booklet visited Oat-
•'Srooksido." last week for a visit to St. John. , nil 1 tu s u ham this week.

Mr. Emil Paturelje has returned from » Mrs. H. F. McLatchy has returned from j CHAI HAIfl jjjsg ^ McCarthy has returned to
•trip to New York, where he^h»8 been at- a virit to Amherst- . . Chatham, March 12-On Monday evening. Renoue River. . . .
Hcnding the Sportsmen s Show • Mr. Arthur McLeod, of Port Elgin, is Mrg Andrew H. Marquis was hostess at a Florence McÉvoy is convalescing

Mr. Percy Burt, son of Rev. A. F. Burt, ju town this week. ; very enjoyable tea party. The guests in- , nneumonia. 1
Sbediac Cape, lias gone to Monctoff to Miss Edna Payne, of Bathurst, is the j eluded^rs. i Mrs. Patrick Henneeey has learned
take a position on the staff of the Bank guest of Miss Johnson. | MacLachlan, Misa Minnie Edgar. Mr. and from visiting her daughter, Mrs. 'Duffy,

Sof Nova Scotia in that, city. Miss Davis, who has been visiting Miss Mrs. Herbert B. MacDonald, the Misses Rob- , ç>batbsm
Mrs. A, F. Burt, Shediac Cape, is tire Patterson, returned to Moncton last week, ertson, Miss Annie l^udonn. «L* Margaret. McKendy. of Douglas-

®uest of Mrs. C. A. Murray. Moncton. Dr. Jas. Price returned from New York H^ard Frfday evenmg proved a town, visited Mrs. D. P. Doÿle this week.
Mrs. (Dr.) Harley Murray has been con- on Thursday. most delightful function. About 12 o’clock Mewcastk1, March 16—Last night the

fined to her home Tiy an attack of la Miss Johnson was hostess to a delight- a dalntyjmpper was served. Among those " .{’lung Arthur held a public
trippe. , , ful meeting of the whist club on Tuesday i“d'Tré .A." P*’ HaU. The Knight.

Miss May Harper returned on Tuesday evening. The first prizes were won by (Moncton). Mr. and Mrs. w. L. T. Weldon. ' were out jn strength and a large number
from a visit to friends in Moncton. Miss Alexander and Mr. J. S. Benedict, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray. Mr. and Mrs. : .tinders attended. They were ad-

Mr. E. H. Allen, who has been ill from ! the second by Mrs. J. W. Morton and Mr. j^'and S^hmiel^udmckfMr! dresses by Revs. Cunningham and Rire
Mb grippe, is able to be out again. Thos. Bedell. and Mrs. George• Stothart, Mr. and Mre. S. anr{ others. »

Mrs. Louis Sangster, of Moncton, was -------------- D. Heckbert, Mr and Mrs. W. H. MacLach- TbniahtJin the Opera House the event
•the guest of Mrs. Harry Williams, Point jjjg BORDER TOWNS. Mre. Robert Loggle. ^ **”’ * “ was St. Patrick’s concert. Tonight’s en-
riu Chene, on Monday. 1 ,,u u Miss Sara Marshall gave three delightful tertainment *as expressly îot children.

Mrs. E. A. Smith entertained a num- Sl Stephen. March 13—On Tuesday after- thimble parties last week, which were enjoy- ' Drogramme will be repeated exactly
‘ber of lady friends at tea on Friday even- noon Mrs. William F. Todd gave a pleasant ed by all present. 2rl„Tïl1rr„ada,^ 8!1t'’LIi°"In ! vionHav night when no children will . 1 , - , , , v„;, bridge party at her residence from 3 until 6 among those Invited were Mrs. James Nlcol. on Monday ni g ni, wneu ou ^
ang m honor of her guest. Miss A ail. 1 „”,ork at which Mrs. Wilbur Webb and Mrs. Herbert B. MacDonald, the Misses Rob- be admitted. The programme waa as foi

lin'. A. F. Burt spent bund.iy in Moire- MrK H0ber Clcnelley were the guests of ertson, Mrs. D. P. MacLachlan. Mrs. Andrew ,
“ton, where he occupied the pulpit of St. honor. ‘ 1!' Jïlar?,uls; 1î,l8SM^,°nÀer«TOUTl0ï1^'».rerS" rin ^ Afedlev “Irish Airs"—Solo, Miseee^ieorge's church at both services on that f fe^T/s. but retmned ftS Ü MaÆtebtWr». k ! Bhckf Steis; Alto, Mies Copp," Con-

Way. Ottawa this week. During his stay he was B. Crombie, Mrs W. E. tVinelow, .Mrs. James tralt0l Mias Craig.
Miss Jennie Webster and Mrs. E. A. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Robinson, Nlcol. Mrs. E. Hutchison, Mrs. Stafford Ben- ; , . On ose recitation. Primary class.Smith* spent the week-end m Moncton, the ; Alma F1U- ! R «TR» &EZ ffiS J 1 D»

guests of Mrs. F. J. White. ; pmuyico have gone to Boston and will also Mrs. W. Stuart BensOn, Miss Ratio Andcr- h g
Mr. \V. A. Russell was in Ncweartle ' visit New York city before returning to St. | som Mrs., Ft B. Mn]er_ M1„„ . “Winter Pleasures,” Fantaatic drill,

last week at ending the funeral of h's I informal yet dellgbttul society func-1 Marne Tweedie, Miss Marne Nlcol, Miss' “A Comedy of Errors, Operetta-
nqpbcwy the lato Mr. Geo. Kuseeli. ! (jotl 0f tills week was the surprise party 1 Annie Loudoun, Miss Florence Hocken, Miss May Keating, G. Armstrong and

The MiHHPR Weldon recently entertained : given to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Murchie Addle Johnson, Miss Helen MaeKenzle, Miss ' «ul]ivan
number of their young lady friends at - A^-dy”^’ Wa»z,” M. Moszkow-

«a afternoon tea. The Misses Evans also nambe_ o£ gueslBi tiio spacious house being ; Miss Bessie McLaren, who has been visit-1 aki.
entertained a number of young ladies in qU|,e mied. When all had arrived, Mr. John ing Mrs. J. B. Snowball, has returned to j “Wanted—A Doctor,” A farce in one 
the same manner in honor of their ^est. j ^^Wman.^ a wW s^ch, pre^Mr. ; h^,« In ^o^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L^itees Â. Barriman, M- Biorden,
uMiss Bci*tie Newmai^, Shediac Cape, cut glass, rontatning fifteen American Beauty of Mrs. M. A. b. Goggin. I M. Murray, M. McIntyre, W. Crouan,

Miss Minnie Weldon presided very ,nr- 1 roses. Although rallier overcome with sur- Miss S C. Creighton is spending this week K an(i A. Morris.
«eptably at the organ In the Methodist prlreand^ ^X^hM^Mr^Chlpman ^d Rm- S^and Mrs. Henderson have moved Chorus, “Old Irish Heart and Hands”
■church at both services, on Sunday in the [or Mrs Murchie and hlmsolf for Into their now home, on the corner of Hen- Concert recitation, “The Maple and The
absence of the regular organist. Miss Lena ttle handsome gift." Muste, conversation and deraou and Church streets. _ Shamrock”
Tait, who has been suffering from an at- whlstJUjgl toemrenlo, until midnight, when gAnothcr ^-^enjoyaMe ^himble party was ^ Song”-from Oberpn
iack of la grippe. Beverley Stevens Is this week a patient bott, when she entertained twelve of her “Living Picture,” "Good Night,” “Sweet

The Misses Evans entertained a num- at thê Chtpman Memorial Hospital. friends. Very dainty refreshments .were j)reams ”
tber of ladies at luncheon on Tuesday. A Mra JohnJ M^ngUln^nJ. at siuyed about ^.cl^ ^ ^ Musical Baekgro„nd-"I.a Serenata,”
Unost enjoyable timé was spent the Mlgg Agn®s Aigarf 0f St. Andrews, who is with her sister, Mrs. James MacMillan, Boles- by stringed orchestra, 
iguests, who included Mrs. A. J. AN ebstcr, ^er guest this week. to?P* ~ ™ The orchestra included:
Mrs È. A. Smith. Mrs. H. B. Stcfres. Dr. R. K. Rosa left today for St. John, en On Monday evening Mrs. George Tait en- p -,.: ir Dalton F Coulombe,i; „ _ .«_ mute to Chatham to visit his daughter, Mrs. tertalned a number of friends at a much en- Jfiano—AXisscs su., x/aiton, r. cuuwiui*,Mts. (tco. Ross, Mrs. Jas. \Aintc, Jlrs. rj.llomas j Byrne Joyed thimble party. Among those invited R. Brunean, C. Lawlor, M. Sullivan, C.
tA. J. Tait and Miss Annette Evans. Mr. J. Edwin Beer has returned to his homo were Mrs. A. C. Woods, Mrs. Sellar, Mrs. pcrroili

Mrs. G. Stecvcs, of Covèrdale, was re- in Charlottetown (P. K. I.), after a Visit of J. Y. Mersereau, Mrs. Ambrose Williston, Violin—Miss C Kin raton it L eu „ Ui.^Unw Mvo w Sfvoral davs in town Mrs. Robert Godfrey, Mrs. Barbara Havlland, \ 10UH—AUsa U. lVingHton,Wrenlly the guest of hti daughter, Mrs. AA . Mr wuljam vanwart and Neill, of Freder- Mrs. Howard Flieger, Mrs. W. L. T. Wei- Guitar—Miss A. Quinn.
(Jî. AYiUiams. icton, spent Sunday in totvn. don, Mrs. Edward Burke. Mrs. Robert Dun- Mandolin—M. Riordan.
I Mre. D. S. Harper entertamed a num- Mr. Frank T. Blxby spent Sunday at his bar, Mrs. Maggm M^I^^rs.^Rober^Log- Banjo_Migecg E. O'Leary, M. Murray.
I'ber of lady friends ver>* pleasantly at tea home Goorge T Daniel wm loavo Mr^. Fred. Fallen. Mrs. E. A. Strang. Tambourine-Misses Almira Coulombe,
ftThufsday evening. 0„ kŸiday for Toronto, where in the future Miss Lulu Mersereau entertained her Sun- q Buckley.
1 -------------- they will reside. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel have day school class at a pleasant snow shoe Drum—Misa A Coulombe

made many friends, since coming to Bt. tramp Tuesday evening. t?rU*n ? * T1?!, v Dnvlo
Stephen who greatly regret that Mr. Daniel's Mrs. E. Oarneil, who has been spending Castanet—Mieses E. Adams, f. Hoyle, 
illness and health has made tt necessary for the last two months with her son. Prof. A. Cymbal*—Miss É. Nadeau.
lM?s,0FRlA UJPonchsC,rorB?C“rhas been an^Ncw York1011^" °n & V‘SU Cbimes-Misses L. Cronan, I. Hamilton,
here for a day or two to visit her friend, Miss A number of young people drove to New- 
Da.niel caetle Thursday evening, where they were

The funeral services of Mrs. Maude McAl- most pleasantly entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
lister Kerr were held from the home of Mr. Robertson Lingley. The amusements were 
James McAllister on Saturday afternoon, and vocal and instrumental music and recitations, 
were conducted by Rev. Charles Legal, of Mrs. Daniel Cheeman was chaperone, 
the Union church. Calais. Mrs. Kerr had Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Marquis entertain- 
been 111 for several months, and passed away ed a number of friends at dinner Tuesday 
on Thursday last. The floral‘tributes were evening.
very beautiful Mrs. Ernest Traer has returned from a visit,

Mr and Mrs. George E. Frauley, of St. of two months to friends in Boston.
George have been recent visitors In town. Mrs. Walter Crosby pleasantly entertained 

Mrs.’Frederick Anderson, of St. Andrews, a number of friends Thursday evening, 
has been spending a few days in town. Chatham, March L—All last fall and m

Mr. G. Duell Grimmer and Miss Hazel the early part of this winter there 
a.(!!TrdaeymMe a V'8“ !“ ^ Stephen “ perfect epidemic of petty thieving here.

Mrs. John D. Chipman has been a recent House's in all parts of the town were en- 
visitor to St. John, where she was the guest tered, clothing,food and dishes carried off,
°fMr Tb Jorn is visiting11 ^riends8°!n ^bed, but ‘he thi—
St. John this week. were not caught.

Mr. F. AV. Hinckley has returned to Port- A few days ago a lady identified a fur
land (Mej after a 8p”!',t. C8|?*B'stole worn bv Rosie, the twelve year oldMr. and Mrs. Lewis Wadsworth, who have • .,
spent a month hope visiting with friends, daughter of Barney Cahill, as the one that 
have returned to their homo In Winchester had been stolen from her home some home.
(Mass.) ____ , months ago. Policeman Dickson was noti-
is the guest of Mrs. Frederick Bike Mac- hed and visited the Cahill home, where he 
Nlchol this week. found a large quantity of missing articles.

Mrs. Wilbur Webb, ot Boston, is visiting yn inquiring for a certain hat and Persian
Sussex. March 14—Mr. and Mrs. tieo. I 11BMIfs “Edith N’ewhham and Miss Beatrice lamb collar, which had mysteriously dis- 

luv. returned from a trip to Flor- I’Smith, who are taking a course In nurse appeared from a house on Princess street, , 
f; - I training at the Newport hospital. Newport (R. ,om(, months ago, lie Was told that Mrs.
♦ua. i.) arrived home on Monday to spend three .. .... , , . ,1 , j l_ iMiss Stewart, of Dalhousie, was in town Veeks at their respective homes, and are Cahill was out washing that day and had 14^ Wt, nf Airs
a,,, Mnmlav the guest of Mrs. J. M. Me- most cordially welcomed by their friends. worn the hat and Rosie had taken the Hartland, March 14—the body ot Mrs.
fntvrc * ’ ■■ ■ - collar to school that morning. Snow was conveyed to Bridgewater (Me.)

Mr an» Mrs H. H. Pickett and little- RtrHIRIIPTf) Barney Cahill protested that lie had for burial on Wednesday morning,
imn of St. John spent Sunday at the nlVlilDUV I U been away from home all winter and knew , A. Bradley, who has been poorly for a
•‘Knoll ” Riçhibuçto, March 14—On Thursday, nothing of the thieving. year past, passed away Monday morning,

Mr Duffcm Harper of Riverside,Albert (lie 7th inst., at her residence. St. Louis, The articles, chiefly clothing and dishes, leaving a widow and six small children.
fcotmtv spent Sunday here. the death occurred of Mrs. McKee, widow were taken to the town hall and have Funeral was held yesterday. Rev. Mr.

Mrs Tilton and little child, of St. John, of James McKee, in the sixty-third year been identified by their owners. No ac- Brooks preached the funeral sermon,
in Sussex this week, the guests of of her age. She is- survived by three tion has yet been taken to punish the cul- Rev. Messrs. Archer and Baker, who

daughters—Jane, Sarah and Mary, and prits. have been holding special services for the
one son—James, all living at home. Daniel Chesman's dwelling house in past few months, will close on Sunday.

Miss Annie Ferguson, who reached Duke street, was purchased yesterday by Much larger remits had been hoped for.
home from Boston on Friday, suffering Thomas Kerr. Mrs. Frank Albright and Mrs. Edgar
from an attack of erysipelas, is improving. The Hebrew population of Chatham re- Kilpatrick spent Tuesday in \\ oodstock.

School Inspector tveorge Mersereau, of cently purchased a building in Water Bernice Dykcmau and Miss A. Mildred 
Doaktown, spent Sunday and Monday street which they have fitted up for a Clark spent Sunday at Y ictona, the guests
bore, visiting his son, Dr, H. C. Mc-p- synagogue. They have not yet engaged a of Rev. O. E. and Mrs. fcteeves

rabbi, but S. M. Rabinowitz is superin- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shaw, of M akefield, 
tendent were visiting at Victoria last week.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas 13. Willis- ; Misa Shaw, of Moulton, is the guest of 
ton, whose sudden death occurred Wed- i her grandparents, Victoria, 
nesday, took place Friday and was one of Abner Sipperal, of Somerville has pur- 
the largest ever seen in Ifardwickc. A chased the residence of his son, Scott Sip- 
large number drove from Chatham to be peral, V ietoria, where be is to reside.

. Mrs. Thomas and son, Howard, will 
who has leave shortly for their home in the west.

Mrs. Cox, Victoria, has been quite ill 
but is some better.

Mrs. June P.dmer will move to Freder
icton May 1. She will he accompanied by 
her sister. Miss Sarah Carpenter.

The teachers and scholars of the Meth
odist Sunday school enjoyed a plcqsant 
drive on Tuesday, going as far as Victoria 
and returning.

■ pleasant tea party on Monday. She also 
entertamed at a thimble party on Tues
day afternoon.

Mrs. Geo. Wheaton, Mt. View, is criti
cally ill, . ,

Mrs. Leonard Goodwin, Point de Bute, ’ 
is the ghost of Mrs. W. I. Goodwin, Wel
don street.

Miss Tweedie entertains at a thimble 
party this afternoon.

Mrs. J. W. Frazer returned to her home 
at Springhill today after a brief visit with 
her daughter at the Ladies’ College.

Mrs. Annie Wells was in Point do Bute 
on Monday.

Sackvilk, March 15—N. T. Norman, 
York street, is seriously ill.

The marriage of Ernest Polly and Cyn
thia Polly, both of Upper Cape, 
solemnized on the 13th inst. Rev. Wm, 
Lawson officiated.

Frank Burhoe, of Westboro (Mass.), is 
in town today en route to bis old home 
at Alexandria (P. E. I.), where he has 
been summoned on account of the death 
of his father, Richard Burhoe.

Moody Ogden, of Port Elgin, has fore
closed the property at Upper Cape, for
merly occupied by the late Alfred Ha
worth.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of edu
cation, is the guest of his daughter, Mrs.1 
S. Him ton.

Rev. J. B. Ganoag and Rev. J. H. 
Brownell, of Shemogue, are in town to
day.

The funeral of the late Joseph Ij, 
Black was held yesterday and was very 
largely attended. Rev. J. L. Dawson con
ducted the service, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Borden, Rev. Dr. Chapman, Rev. Dr. 
Hearts, Rev. Dr. Paisley and Rev. E. L. 
Sleeves. A quartette from Mt. Allison 
institutions rendered the hymns very feel
ingly. The pall-bearers were Charles, 
William and Horace Black, A. Thompson, 
A. Snowball and C. Lusby, nephews of 
deceased. The floral tributes were very 

and beautiful. Interment took

Taylor, Miss Flo. Newman, Mrs. J. McD. 
Cooke, and the Misses Winnie and Grace 
Williams.

Dr. G. T. Smith left on Tuesday 
ing for New York, and intends visiting 
the Pacific coast before his return.

Mr. Bert Glcndcnning, of Winnipeg, is 
spending a week at his old home in the 
city, an.l will return next week, accom
panied by Mrs. Glendenning and child- 

who have been visiting here for

' ■ silk andwore pearl grey
■ A

*?:■
■J. even-gr- (• t\

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES ren,

some time.
Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sackville, who is 

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Sumner, entertained at bridge on 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. J. McD. Cooke 
won the prize, a pack of cards in pretty 
leather ease. Among those present were 
Mrs. E. Harris, Miss Hazel Taylor, Miss 
Jennie Dernier, Miss Mary Willett, Mrs. 
,T. McD. Cooke, Miss Emma Price, Miss 
Flo. Newman, Mies Agnes Peters, Miss 
Eunice Welch, Miss Helen Cole and Miss 
Grace Williams.

Miss Gertrude Wrv haa returned to her 
home in Jolicure, after a lengthy 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Irging.

Dr. C. A. Murray is spending a few 
days in Fredericton.

Moncton,March 17—Two Moncton young 
men who accompanied the Victoria hockey 
tem to Halifax Eld a narrow escape from 

. . being burned to death in the Queen Hotel
sors of the university and thcir wives and ; Friday night. About two hours after they 
the lady students of the U. N. B. : retired one of the young men was awak-

Mie. Brad Winslow ha» invitations ont ened b feeling his hand burning/ When 
for a tea for Thursday afternoon. . eufficiently awake to realize the trouble 

Mrs. A. A. Sterling will also entertain fmmr] bed on fire and the room 
.at the tea hour on Thursday. full o{ suffocating smoke. He tried to

Fredericton, March 17—Moses Peterson, arougc hlH companion but this was diffi- 
an eld resident of Marysville, died yester- culfc ^ the latter stupefied from
day afternoon from paralysis, aged eighty- gmoke He grabbed the burning clothes 
one years. and rushed to the bathroom near by,

The university senate Saturday decided where tb(J j,mc, were suppressed. In the 
to give Dr. L. W. Bailey, who retires,after 
forty-seven years service on the faculty, an 
annuity of $400 in addition to what he will 
receive from the Carnegie benefits, which 
will be two-thirds of a salary of $1,600.

Dr. Phillip Cox, of Chatham, has ap
plied for the position to be made vacant 
by Dr Bailey’s resignation, so has G. W,.
Bailey, eon of the retiring professor.

A chair of agricultural chemistry for U.
N. B. has been decided upon by the senate 
and the professorship will be worth $1,300 
per year. There are no applicants. A young child of Leonard Black, I. C.

Or. Brittain, who hM been lecturer in R b^kernan> today got hold of a bottle 
chemistry through thè kmdness of thr iodine Md drank a small quantity. An 
Wm. McDonald, and who has been called antidote was given immediately and saved 
to St., Anne De Bellevue, was granted $300 the chi]d
gratuity. The Christian Brotherhood of the First

The degree of B. A. I. has been changed Baptlflt cburob bas made a new departure 
at the request of the students to B. Sc. -Bbey baYC recently organized a depart- 
of Engineering. ment for bringing aged church members

Bishop Kingdon has appointed Rov. tQ gervice on Sunday. Teams have been 
Craig Nichols to the rectorship of St. laced at tbe disposal of the brotherhood 
Marys parish, and the Rev. Mr. Nichols and -n {uture any aged mcnibcrs of the 
has accepted the position and will take (,burcb not ab]e to walk will be conveyed 
up his new duties about the 1st of May back and fortb £rora church, by team, 
or early in June. He was ordajped in tiiis xhis was a very busy day on the I. C. 
city three years ago by Bishop Kingdon R Freight hung up along the line has 
and then acted as curate of St. Luke's 1)g"en rusbed forward and special men have 
church, St. John, under Rev. Mr. McKim been kept busy. Since 12 o’clock last night 
for two years. special trains have been kept going and

During the past year Rev. Mr. Nichols ,.ondng constantly between Moncton and 
bas been taking a post graduate course at Springhill and heavy freight trains dis- 
Wycliftc University, Toronto. He is about patched nortb.
thirty-five years of age and is marned with today’s thaw swept away most of the 
one child. snow about town and sleighing is badly

The Long’s hotel property was offered ebaken a heavy gale blew all day and
for sale at public auction here Saturday fe]epbone wires were disturbed by the 
morning. It was knocked Mown to J. W. wjnd EO tba{ many will need repairing. 
McGready, solicitor for the Everett estate, dbe convention held here by the Re
fer $14,600. Hugh Oalder bid $14,500. formed Baptists during the past week

The civic tax bill will come before the ciosed tonight. J. N. Harvey, St. John,
municipalities committee of the legislature wag f}io principal speaker at the men’s 
on Monday morning. The fixed income i b,agUe in Central Methodist church to- 
men of the city will make strong fight day_ 
against the section fixing the rate of taxa
tion on income at four to one basis in 
comparison with real estate. Fredericton
is the only city in Canada which makes Harvey station, March 15-Frank Co-

-■». »■
estate owners of the city have engaged from Thos. Robison the building at the 
J. M. Barry, K. C. to present their case, j station known as the Grange. He will 

A requisition is being circulated among j take riiarge of it in a few weeks and in- 
the electors of Queens county asking A. R. tenda carrying on a meat and grocery 
Slipp, barrister of this city to offer as a 
candidate for the local legislature. Mr.
Slipp is a native of Hampstead but has 
resided here for nearly 20 years.

?

SHEDIAC. 3 waa

visit

Miee May Cunningham is expected home 
from New York on Saturday where she 
has been visiting with friends for the paât 
six weeks.

Mrs. Bailey entertained at five o'clock 
tea on Thursday in honor of the profes-

act the young man’s hand was badly 
burned. The other occupant of the room 
recovered from the effects of the smoke 
when removed from the room.

About forty or fifty guests were on the 
floor of the hotel at the time and if

numerous 
place in the Rural cemetery.

Among those Who attended the funeral 
Mia. J. B. Snowball, Chatham; Dr.

same
an alarm had been given a panic would 
probably have ensued.

A bam belonging to Alonzo Horseman 
at the Gorge was burned this afternoon. 
The live stock was removed; loss about

were
Inch, Fredericton; R. A. Borden, Monc
ton; Geo. Trueman, Moncton.

Sackville, March 18—Beethoven Hall 
was filled with a large and appreciative 
audience Saturday evening, the occasion 
being a piano recital by Professor Wil
son, assisted by Miss Rugglcs, vocalist. 
Professor Wilson was never heard to bet
ter advantage, each number being en
thusiastically received and artistically ren
dered. Miss Ruggles gave two vocal num
bers very effectively. Miss Ruggles pos
sesses a sweet voice which she controls 
admirably. Each number was heartily en
cored.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaw. Pickard were sum
moned to St. John on Saturday on ac
count of the death of Mrs. Pickard s 
brother, Dr. Stockton.

Mias Thompson, of Frederic ton,is spend
ing a few days with her aunt, Mrs. J. L. * 
Black, Middle Sackville.

Miss Eleanor Parker, of Woodstock,has 
accepted the position of head milliner for 
Stewart & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Sears, Midgic, are 
receiving congratulations upon the arrival 
of a son.

A successful parish Sunday school con
vention was held in the Methodist church 
on Friday. Rev. J. B. Ganong, field sec
retary, added much to the interest of the 
occasion by his presence and instruct 1% e 
address on The Adult Bible Class. Rev.
J. H. Brownell gave an excellent talk 
on Teacher Training. The following officers 
were elected: A. D. Jonah, president ; B.
H. Ford, 1st vice-president; Seldon Read,
2nd vice-president ; Nellie James, secre
tary-treasurer.

The Misses Roberts, of Rothesay, are 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Chas. Stewart, 
York street.

The death of the infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. McKenzie occurred yes
terday. Funeral will take place today. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fawcett have is
sued invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter, Almira Antoinette, and Rev. 
Wm. Seccomber, to take place on the 28th 
inst. at their residence, Newbum Hill, 
Upper Sackville.

Myrtle Lodge, I. O. O. F., gave a sup
per Friday evening at the Temperance 
Hotel in honor of J. E. Phinney and C.
G. Phinney, who leave shortly for Sum- 
merland (B. C.) J. F. Fulkncr occupied 
the chair. Toasts were m order. Mucii 
regret was expressed at the losing of 
Messrs. Phinney, who are prominent and 
worthy citizens of Sackville. dhe singing 
of Auld Lang Syne brought the meeting
to a close. . ,, .

The graduating recital of Miss Margaret 
Robina Dunn, Harcourt, and Miss Hattie 
Dakm, Pugwash, will be held in Beeth
oven Hall Saturday evening.

Sackville, March 13—A. B. Copp, M. P. Allison Conservatory orchestra win
F., returned to Fredericton on Monday, j „ive ’a" pop concert in Lingley Hall on 

Miss Greta Ogden and Miss Bessie Mc-1 Brlday cvcning. Miss Mabel Lyman Rug- 
Leod spent Sunday at Point de Bute. j (r)eg goprano, will assist. Dr. K. C. Archi- 

! Mrs. C. S. Sutherland, of Amherst, was ba,'(j wiB be tbe director of the occasion, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Bedford Har- Mr and Mrs. Corey Anderson, Midgic,

are rejoicing over the arrival of a son.
Horace Ford has sold his speedy horse, 

Jolly, to Joseph Prescott, Baie Verte.-

HARVEY STATION.

PETITC0DIAC.
Petitcodiac, March 14—Mr. Lloyd Corey, 

twho is attending Dalhousie Law School, 
JlaljfHv, arrived home last week.

Mias Ella Blakney went to Sackville 
Monday.

Mrs. C. B. Ilerrett entertained a nnm- 
Eer 0f her lady friends most, pkiasantly at 
B thimble party last Friday evening.

Misses Laura and Helen Fowler return
ed Monday after spending a few days 
■with friends in Hampton.

Mr. Smith, principal of the Petitcodiac 
Ecbools, spent Saturday at Fredericton.

Miss Hazel Moore, of Penobsquis, is the 
Ipiest of Mrs. E. C. Corey.

Mrs. F. A. Taylor, who has lieen visit
ing Mrs. S. C. Goggin, returned Monday 
to Moncton.

Mr. Harry Morton, of Penobsquis, spent 
Kinday in the village.

Mrs. Hatfield, who has been spending 
I, few weeks with her sister, Mrs. George 
G. Jones, returned Saturday to St. John.

business.
Miss R. Ella Donohue, of the nursing 

staff of the General Public Hospital, St. 
John, is spending a few days here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Donohue.

Some pulp wood is being hauled to the 
station for shipment but not in such 
quantities as former seasons. The chief 
reason being that lumber is becoming 
scarce. Of late years much young spruce 
has been sacrificed for pulp wood.

The snow is becoming very deep. It is 
estimated that there is over four feet 
upon the ground.

F. B. Dunn, of St. John, has been a 
guest at Robison’s Hotel for the past three 
days.

t

FAIRFIELD
Fairfield, March 14—Hugh McWhinney, 

of tills place, who has been in Maine for 
the past two months, has gone to the 
northwest.

A.. F. Bentley’s lumber business has 
been removed to St. Martins. He is now 
putting out a cut of logs from the Nugent 
lot, which he purchased some few months 
ago. It promises to be a very large cut.

Mrs. John W. Brown’s many friends 
will be glad to known of her recovery 
from a recent illness.

Mr. and Miss Jennie McWhinney spent 
last Saturday in St. Martins.

W. J. Patterson, of this place, who is 
now in the employ of the Stewart Milling 
Company of St. John, spent Sunday at

MONCTON
H. J. WhiteMoncton, March 15—Dr. 

spent Monday in St. John.
Miss Maude Daley, of St. John, is the 

guest of Miss M. Berry, Robinson street.
Miss Sarah McPherson has returned 

from a lengthy visit with relatives in 
Fredericton.

Mrs. F. L. Robb, of Amherst, is visiting 
in the city.

Miss Alice Steeves, of Boston, is the 
guest of Dr. and IDs. G. T. Smith, 
Church street.

Mrs. H. A. McCully is spending a few 
days in St. John.

IDs. Dun field, of St. John, is the guest 
of liar daughter, Mrs. Lewis Sangster, and ! 
intends being here for some time.

Mrs. Kenny is visiting relatives in Rex- :

was a

SACKVILLE.
Chas. Weston, of Shanklin, has taken up 

his residence in Fairfield. His new neigh
bors extend him a hearty welcome.

Miss Kathleen McPartland spent part 
of Saturday and Sunday with friends at

SUSSEX.
ton. per, on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Roach, of Stewiacke 
(N. S.), paid a brief visit to Sackville re
cently.

Miss Hazel George, Upper Sackville. 
spent Sunday with Miss Gertrude Hamil
ton.

Miss Margaret/Wilson and Miss Pearl 
Price have gone to Hopewell Cape for a 
visit.

Miss Emma Emmerson left on the 
Maritime express monday evening for Ot
tawa, where she will remain for two
months. . . T Mre. Thompson Siddall is spending the

Mrs. hulton MacDougall is m Upper , . Araherst 
Sackville, called there by the death of her D Carter and Mr, IIarry Gar-
fa^er' >, , ir V c n u 1. ' ter, of Point de Bute, were the ghosts of

Miss Margaret McKinnon, of Hillsboro, R0foert Duncan on Saturday,
is the guest of Mrs. A. n. rrvers, Archi* Mrs. Amos Ogden returned from a brief 
bald , ï, . , , visit at Nappan on Friday.

Mrs. H. Williams, of Point du Chene, Mrs. Hosier gave a pleasant party on 
i* staying with relatives in town. Saturday in honor of her son, Thomas’s,

Mrs. Clark and daughter, of Lynn birthday.
(Mass.), arc the guests of Mrs. Henry Miss Elizabeth Anderson returned on 
Coates. Friday from a visit at Moncton.

Judge and Mrs. Ritchie, of St. John, Miss Keever, of Mt. Allison Academy 
spent Tuesday in the city, on their way spent Sunday with Miss Edna
home from Quebec. Humphrey.

Mr. A. T. Trcnholm, of Point vie Bute, Mrs. Lumsdcn, of Southampton (N. S.), 
is tiie guest of his brother, Mr. W. A. a guest at the Ladies’ College. 
Trenbolm. Mrs. A. W. Dobson, of Cape Tormen-

Miss Julia MacDougall has returned I tine, is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
lengthy visit in New Glasgow and Frank Harper, Weldon street.

Mrs. W. G. Watson returned from St. 
John on Friday.

Mrs. B. C. Borden spent Sunday at

HARTLAND

WHITE’S COVE
White's Cove, Queens county, March 1$ 

—Walter Robertson, of 
Point, is very ill with a complication of 
diseases, 
in attendance.

Mrs. R. W. Wright and daughter Nel
lie, of Jemscg, are the guests of Mrs. L. 
E. Wright this week.

Mrs. Mary Ferris, of this place, is very 
low with la grippe.

Mrs. J. F. Wright and son, Harry, who 
have spent the winter in St. John, have 
returned for the summer months.

T. C. Dykeman, of Jemseg, lost a valu
able horse lately.

Robertson’s

Dr. Casswell, of Gage town, is

Mrs. J. G. Smith.
Rev. A. D. McCully. of Bathurst, paid 

k short visit to Sussex this week.
Mr. Gillespie, of St. John, spent Sun- 

Ha v in Sussex.
Mrs. J. D. McKenna and children are 

(visiting in St. John.
Miss Mansfield, of Montreal, spent a 

few days of last, week in Sussex, the guest 
t>f Miss Grace McKay.

Dr. and Mrs. Ross, of Sl. Stephen, are 
Wpending a few days in Sussex «with 
friends.
1 Mrs. J. M. McIntyre spent Thursday 
fn St. John.

One of the most delightful social func
tions of the season was flic party given 
ton Friday evening by Miss Grace Mc
Kay in honor of Miss Mansfield (Mont-

Thc guests were entertained at whist 
*nd dancipg until midnight, when lunch 
mon was served, after which dancing tvas 
resufned and it was in the “wee sma ’ 
hours that the party disbursed. Among 
the invited were: Mrs Gillespie (St. 
John), Mrs. AV. 11 AVhite, Mrs. McAl
ister, Mrs. Pugsley, Mr. and Mrs. Do
herty, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, Dr. and 
Mrs. Daly, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Kinnear, 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodliffc, Mr. and/Mrs. 
(Short, Mr. and Mrs. DeBoo, Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. AV. rt Fair- 
Weather, Misses Clark, Davis, Murray, 
Connply, Sherwood, Roach. Robinson. 
ÎWhitc, Daly, DeBoo, Mansfield, Macaulay, 
JFownes, Keltic AValpolc, Hocgg, Upham, 
■Arnold, Burnett and Culbcrt, Messrs. Dr. 
tMurtay, Robinson, Ro»s, Connoly,Clarke, 
UVatt, Wilkinson, Melvin, Fainveather, 
freeze, AVright, AVhite, Cleveland, Bleak 

Johnston, Maggs, Arnold, McLean,

\
sercau.

Miss Florence A. Jardine, of Kouchi- 
bouquav, is spending a few days in town.

A. J. Gorman, of Momravncoik, was in 
town the "first of the week.

Alls. Robert Grogan and Mrs. Joseph 
j \y;ii. who have been visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. AV. It. AVatlien, returned home on 
Monday.

Mi- s Eliza« Pine came home from Boston 
last week to visit lier parents, Mr. and 
-M rs. K. Pino.

SALISBURY
from a 
Stellarton.

Mr. Fred. C. .tones is spending a few 
days in AVoodstock.

Mr. A. McL. Seely, of North Sydney, 
who has been here for a couple of weeks

Salisbury, Nv B., March 15—The officers 
acid members of the Salisbury United Bap
tist adult Bible class entertained a large 
company of tlicir friends at the church 
hall last evening. The Rev. J. B. Gan- 
ong, field secretary, was present and de
livered an able address. After the ren
dering of a short and very pleasing pro

refreshments were served. Ezra

present.
School Inspector Mersereau, .. 

recently returned from AA'innipcg 
he spent a year, gave an interesting ad
dress on the AA est at the Y. M, C. A- 
meeting this afternoon.

where
Moncton.

Miss Lizzie Stcbbings, of the Ladies’ 
on account of the death of his mother, College, spent Sunday at Point de Bute, 
left for his home on Monday, accompanied I Mrs. J. M. Baird, Middle Sackville, was 
by his father, Mr. Abbott Seely. j fbe hostess at a delightful bridge party

Mr: R. A. Snowball, of Chatham, spent, on Friday afternoon. A delicious supper 
Monday in the. city. was served at 8 o’clock. Among the in-

Miss Doherty, of Dorchester, is the vited guests were: Mrs. C. Cahill, Mrs.
: guest of Mrs. Gaudet, Botsford street. | Fred Rainnie, Mrs. Sweetzer, Mrs. H. C. 

Miss Helen Black, of Newcastle, is Read, Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. A. W. Mc- 
visiting friends in tit. John. Cready, Mrs. T. Esterbrook, Mrs. Chas.

Captain J. VV. and Mrs. Carter, of Salis : Pickard, Mrs. Woodworth, Mrs. AA’illiams, 
bury, arc spending a few days in the city. Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. H. M. Wood, Mrs.

Mr. E. C. Cole is able to be around, F. A. AViison, Mrs. Allison, Mrs. Fred 
again, after her recent illness. Bell, Mrs. Thos. Murray, Mre. B. Trites,

Miss Hattie Tweedie spent the week Mrs. Calkin, Mrs. Putnam, Miss Tweedie, 
end in St. John. Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Miss Smith, Miss

Airs John Coffey has returned from a Ethel Aver, Miss Stronach (Moncton), 
visit? in tit. John. Miss Keith (Petitcodiac), Miss Sillikcr,

Miss Alice Strothard has returned from Miss Mitchell, Miss Haliburton Ogden, 
Chatham, where she lias been spending Miss Mabel Rainnie (Boston), Mre. Ben- 
the winter. nett. Miss Minnie Esterbrook and Miss

Mrs IL A. Jones, of Sail shiny, " is Frances Esterbrook. The prizes were cap- 
visiting in the city. lured by Mrs. Ay. Campbell and Mrs. F.

Miss Mary AVillett entertained a num- Rainnie. ■
her of her young friends at her home in Miss Bessie Lundon and Miss Lillian 
Church street, on Monday evening. Bridge Harriott, of the Ladies’ College, were 
whist engaged the attention of the guests, ! guests of Rev. C. and Mrs. Flemington, 
the prize, a pretty Kimball picture, bcyig Methodist parsonage, Point de Bute, on 

by Miss Fannie Taylor. Among Sunday, 
those present were Miss Jennie Dernier, Miss Emma George went tp Port Elgin 

Helen Cole, Miss Eunice AVelch, today to visit her niece, Mrs. Wilbur Tur
ner.

HAMPTON ANÔ0VER gramme,
Taylor, teacher of the Bible class, pre
sided. Following is the programme:

Opening address, Rev. J. B. Ganong, 
field secretary, of Sussex; sacred selec
tion, phonograph ; recitation, Miss Louise 
Workman; sacred selection, phonograph; 
duet, Come Holy Spirit, II. N. Crandall 
and T. T. Goodwin; sacred selection, 
phonograph; reading, Frank Slipp; duet, 
Peace to Thy Spirit, II. N. Crandall and 
T, T. Goodwin ; closing, God Be AVith 
You Till We Meet Again.

The accompaniments were played by 
Mrs. T. T. Goodwin and Harold Mark-

. )lampto:i. K.ngs county, March 13—The 
whist club Jji'l Thursday, evening with
Mrs. N. M. c . at Linden Heights. The 
pel zewiouers v.v.’c Mr. -it. Ii-. Smith and Mrs. 
.1. M. Scovil, and these, receiving consolation 
favors, Mr. O. M. Wilson and Mrs. R. Ars- 
colt. This week the club iviU meet ou Fri
day with Mrs. Murray. Main street.

À very enjoyable toa meeting under the 
ausniccs of the Methodist church ladies was 
held at Titusville Inst Wednesday evening. 
A party of Hampton friends, including the 
Rev. <;. A. and Mrs. Koss. wore among the 
vi* It 0*6.

The Rev. E. .1. Bartlett and Mrs. Bartlett 
wem. to Si. .John on Thursday evening of 
last week. No notion haa yet boon taken 
bv the Baptists at Hampton Station and tho 
outlying stations to secure a permanent pas
tor. although It was thought ono time 
that Mr. Bartlett might he so called. The 
reverend gentleman may possibly go to the 
west.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Methodist 
church, at a business meeting last week, de
cided to get up a children's Easter concert, 
to bo given in the church In aid of tho fun da. 
Mrs It. A March. Mrs. G ,M. Wilson and 
Miss Margaret Evans were appointed a com
mittee to make all necessary arrangement*.

Mrs. T. Wm. Bernes returned from her visit 
to friend* in St. John on Friday last, and 

accompanied by Airs. Gordon Watson, 
formerly Miss Grace Paisley, who became her 
guest until Saturday afternoon.

Messrs. C. 3., R. A. and E. A. Match 
up from St. John On Friday for a brief visit, 
and returned by Saturday's tiuasex express.

Tho Rev. w. O. Raymond, D. D, of St.

Andover, X. B, March 14—Mrs. James 
Magi 11 .met with quite a serious accident 
on Saturday evening, white walking along 
the road Mre. Wiley, in company with
her daughter, shh slipped and fell, injur-1 Fredericton, March 13—Lieut.-Govemor 
ing her hip quite seriously. .She has ! and -Mrs. Tweedie hold their first draw- 
si'.ice been confined to her bed. ittg-room yesterday afternoon at the

Mrs. James Tibbits is visiting her Queon Hotel. The guests were presented 
daughter Mrs. McKenzie, in St. Stephen, by Mr. Barker, private secretary; Bur- 

Mrs. 8. P. AVaito retunvd home on Sat- geon Major Bridges, A. D. C. was also 
urday from Agusta (Me.), where she lias in attendance. Mrs. Tweedie waa looking 
been for medical treatment, accompanied exceedingly well in a dre.-,* of Sequins 
by her brother, Dr. Harvey Murphy. Her over pearl-grey silk, with diamond irai- 
many friends will be glad to know' that men Is and crimson rosce. 
her health is much improved. The tea-room waa a symphony in yellow

Miss Mabel Peat left on Tuesday last and white, a large epergnn in the centre 
for St. John. On her return she intends of the table, with yellow tulips and white 

into business in Perth. hyacinths under the soft radiance of the
candle light, made a beautiful combina 
tion.

Mrs. Usman and Mrs. LaBillois poured 
tea and had the assistance of Mrs. Robin
son, Miss Laurenstine Bailey, Miss White- 
head and Miss Burchell in serving the

FREDERICTON

ham.
The adult Bible class has been organ

ized only a short time, and is certainly to 
be congratulated on the success of its 
first social entertainment.

Salisbury, N. B., March 18.—William 
J. Lockhart, of Moncton, trackmaster on 
the I. C. R., and Mrs. Lockhart were in 
Salisbury last week visiting IDs. Lock
hart’s sister, Mrs. Jonathan Crandall. 1 

Mrs. A. M. Addey, who has been visit
ing relatives ia Moncton for several i 
weeks, returned home a few days ago.
\r. E. Gowland left for Montreal last ;

ney,
ffloegg and Upham.

Miss Gertrude Clark, who has been vis
iting at her home in Moncton, has re
turned to Sussex.
’ Miss Géorgie Foster, is visiting in Monc-

g Alfss Sadie Tibbits left on Saturday for 
Fredericton, where she wflV.bè the guest 
of Mrs. AAtesley Vanwart.

Miss Annie Magill, on account of the 
accident to her .iqother, returned _ from 
Fort Fairfield, where she was visiting 
Diends.

Rsv. Arthur Ross, of. McAdam, is visit
ing in the milage for- a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jame* A. Magill, of the Black River.

Eon.
Mrs. G. W. Fowler and Miss Fowler 

mere in Havelock for a few days recently. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Hackett, of St. John, 
■pent Sunday in town, guests at the home iff Mrs. R- D. Robinson.

won
guests.

Mrs. LaBillois was gowned in ciel blue 
silk with white lato and pearls.

Miss
Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sackville; Miss 
Emma Price, the Misses Hazel and Fannie

k
Mm. F. ft. James was the hostess at a’

k.

Jj*.
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How Woman "Rider Keeps in Formburied their youngest child, an infant, on 
Saturday last.

Miss Bessie Thome, who has been ill 
so long with nervous prostration, is grad
ually but slowly Improving. Mias Thome 
was a very successful and popular teacher, 
having taught school in several different 
counties, îriie then attended Acadia Col
lege and graduated with honors, but it 
is thought over study is the cause of her 
illness.

Kenneth McFee, of Intervale, has re
cently returned from Providence (R. 1.) 
He says New Brunswick is good enough 
for him and he has no love for the United 
States.

Fred Lutz, who has a portable mill at 
work at the Head of the Ridge, will move 
his mill to Canaan Road bridge, on the 
Ridge brook, in a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Jonah Keith, who was quite ill a 
couple of weeks ago, is improving stead
ily.

J. Hiram Dobson has been quite ill 
with grip at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. W. H. King, of Steeves Settlement, 
but is now recovering.

Mrs. N. D. Teakles is quite ill with 
grip.

Robert Young ,who waT reported quite 
ill with nervous prostration, does not 
seem to improve.

Mrs. O. W. Hicks is still confined to 
her bed with serious illness.

Last Tuesday night there was a party 
at the residence of W. D. Fowler, occa
sioned by the departure of Mr. Fowler 
and his son, the former to New York and 
the latter to his work at Two Harbors 
(Conn.)

Harry McMackin has purchased the 
Trueman Freeze property for $3,900.

week to arrange his samples for the spring cued with great difficulty. The horse was
also saved.

The rate of taxation for the town of 
Wolf ville has been decreased from $2 to

town 
mem- 
muni-

trip on the road.
Miss Minnie Howie, daughter of Rev.

Isaac Howie of this place, is spending a
few week» at Shediac with her sister, Mrs. j «•«>• At a recent meeting of the 
A J Tait 1 council it was decided to apply for

Mm. H. W. Dernier and her daughter. | ‘«"hip in the union of Nova Scotia 
Miss Jennie, of Moncton, were in Salis-1 cl!’allt”Sl
bury over Sunday the guests of Captain ,/hc Jo,h" C™" dlf d at Bridge- 
and Mrs. J. W. Carter. town on March 8, aged 89 years

-, , -, ta n 1 • J. Porter is back from New York.
* r" an'" .'. rs‘ - ' , number tVhilc away he bought four automobiles,very enjoyable wh.st party to a numb.r Qjie of th for ft gcntkman in Bcr.

of their bret on 1-nd.y evening last wick and another ts for Warden Mae- 
Mrs. II. H. Magee, of Iruro, who is Mahon 

epending the winter with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. I). L. Trios, at Petitcodiac, 
spent a few days last week with relatives 
at Salisbury,

Mrs. Mary Taylor, of Havelock, is visit
ing lier sisters, Mrs. J. E. Poster and 
Miss Isabella Wilmot, at this placx;.

Miss Keating, of Havelock, is spending 
a few days in Salisbury with her cousin,
Mrs. Vidor E. (lowland.

Mrs. Phares O’Brien, of this place, has 
leased her house and premises to George 
McFee and will leave in a short time with 
lier children for Boston, where she will 
join lier daughters, who have been living 
in Boston for some years.

Mrs. Elliott, of Moncton, was in Salis
bury for a few days last week the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Lewis A. Wright, hat.

Fred Wortman and Jack Young left this 
afternoon for Bangor, Maine, where they 
will join Tries Bros, in railway work.

A very successful basket social was held 
Saturday evening at Eagles Settlement, 

of the Uni-

FIRE AT AMHERSTdepends lately upon Jour E» cation/ 
can increase that peer «small cMt 
you it flu will usejyiur sjkrt limjasj 
direct. J Clip ou‘ 
mail toJhejWo 
Yong: sCTToroi 
“Training for Sj

Name-------- -f
Address —J-

line’s Laundry Gutted and a Rest
aurant Damaged—Loss Covered by 
Insurance.

idcarS sign ni
DFrespaWence ScMR393 
E anjtiFecelve otr book 
fcess’Jny return mail.^S

I
Amherst, N. S., March 19—Shortly af

ter 12 o’clock tonight fire broke out in the 
Globe laundry on LaPlanche street, and 
although the firemen were promptly on 
hand it was not subdued until both build
ing and contents were badly damaged and 
the Oyster Bay restaurant adjoining also 
suffered considerably. „

The building is owned by M. B. Vail, of 
Newfoundland, and occupied on the lower 
floor by F. A. Cain as a laundry, and is 
equipped with a valuable plant. The up
per flat is occupied by a family named 
Cormier who escaped in their night 
clothes. Cain’s loss is about $1,000 and 
Vail’s about the same, both fully insured. 
The Nova Scotia telephone building ad
joined the laundry, but was uninjured.

¥&>■*
Mrs. W. W. Saunders, who has been 

for several weeks the guest of her niece, 
Mrs. XV. F. Parker, has gone to Kentville 
to spend a few weeks with her son.

Mrs. F. H. Beals has gone to Albert (N. 
B.) on account of the serious illness of 
her father, F. Smith.

The Rev. R. v. Armstrong, of Emerson, 
(Man.), is visiting his brother, Dr. Arm
strong, of Bridgetown.

The West Hants municipal council en
joys the unique distinction of having a 
woman among its officers. Miss Clara Mc- 
Lcllan, collector of rates for Brooklyn, is 
filling her difficult position with the ut
most credit to herself and satisfaction to 
the council. She has established the repu
tation of being the best collector on the

m
[uartette and Mr. Ï,:by the Orpheus 

A. F. Morash, bi 
Mrs. F. L. Robb is oa a visit to St. 

John (N. B.)
Mrs. A. M. Bonnyman entertained a 

number of her friends on Tuesday even
ing. The prizes were won by Mrs. P. A. 
Lurry and Mr. Jack MacDougall.

The Merrymakers’ Club drove to Mr. 
Amos Logan's, Amherst Point, on Monday 
evening and spent some hours most pleas
antly at games, etc.

Councillor John A. Crossman is on a

.»ne.
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visit to Boston.
Mr. Frauk A. Hickey, of Quebec, was 

in town during the week. Mr. Hickey in
tends moving to Amherst in the near 
future.

Councillor J. N. Fage left last week for 
a holiday trip to Boston.

Mr. N. A. Rhodes, vice-president of the 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., left on Tuesday for 
Toronto.

Hugh, the young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Douglas, who has been seriously ill, 
is recovering.

Mrs. A. M. Bonnyman was at home to 
her lady friends on Thursday afternoon.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, of Amherst, has 
been assisting Rev. Mr. Swallow at Went
worth for the past two or three weeks.

Mrs. A. W. Moffatt, of Laurence street, 
gave a dancing party to a large number of 
young people Tuesday evening. A very 
.enjoyable time was passed.

Mr. Chas. C. Merrill, of Winchester 
(Mass.), has been in town through the

Mr. Frank Barbour, of Montreal, who 
has been in Amherst for the past few 
months, left Wednesday for New Glas
gow. »

Rev. Mr. Kierstead, of Oxford, spent a 
day or two with friends here this week.

Mr. Barry D. Bent returned from a 
business trip to l’ugwash Tuesday even
ing.

Miss Gertmde Hales, of Wolf ville, spent 
Sunday in St. John.

Mrs. Martell, wife of the Rev. C. II. 
Martell. of Clements vale, received severe 
burns and narrowly escaped death in the 
fire by which the parsonage was burned 
last week. Mrs. Martell was carried out 
of the house in a state of unconsciousness.

Last Friday at Halifax, C. A. Campbell, 
M. L. A., presented two petitions, one 
from Kingston Village and the other from 
North Kingston, in favor of provincial 
prohibition.

Mrs. Leonard Pick, of White Rock, is 
spending a few weeks in town visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Smith.

COLLISION NEAR DEBEC<m
6alisbury, under the auspices 
ted Baptist church. About. $125 
alized. j

r were re-
Down Train and Yard Engine Met— 

Boston Night Train Delayed.ST. MARTINSGRAND FALLS.
JQ/IE DE MOTTSt. Martins, March 18—The news of the 

death of Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. I\, was 
received here with profound sorrow, alike 
by political friends and opponents.

Erie Wishart, son of Captain James 
Wishart, who has spent the last five years 
in tho west, arrived here on Wednesday. 
After spending a few weeks here he will 
return to the west.

Mrs. Margaret Schoales has leased for 
three years the St. Martins hotel. Mrs. 
Schoales has had large experience in hotel 
business. Mrs. Schoales expects to occupy 
the hotel about the first of April. She will 
be succeeded in the baking business by 
Mrs. Michael Kelly.

Mrs. David Brown, of Fairview, who has 
been very ill of pneumonia is slowly re
covering.

Andrew Skillen, who has been seriously 
ill and whose recovery was doubtful is 
now convalescent.

H. A. Fownes, who has been very ill 
of pleurisy and pneumonia, is recovering.

Miss Alice Nugent is slowly recovering 
from a very serious illness.

Grand Falls, March 16—A special meet
ing of the town council was held last even
ing to consider' the conditions of a lease 
of certain lands to the Grand Falls Power

As a result of a head-on collision al 
Debec Junction Monday night about 6 
o’clock between the regular train from 
Woodstock and a yard engine, the mid
night Boston train was two hours and 
thirty minutes late in reaching the city 
and as No. 10, the I. C. R. train for" the 
east, had gone, about forty passengers 
missed connections.

It is said that the yard engine. No. 06, 
was running on the main track at Debec 
and that it collided with No. 243, the en
gine of the train, at full speed, giving the 
passengers a shaking-up and considerably 
damaging both engines. The train was 
held some two hours, as it was necessary 
to procure another engine for the pass
enger train, one being taken from a near
by freight train.

The Boston train was held at Me Adam 
and the delay in reaching the city was the 
result. Among the passengers were a 
number of ladies, who on being told they 
could not remain in the station, oould not 
be satisfied with any other lodging place 
than the King’s Daughters’ Guild. About 
twenty men, returning from the Maine 
lumber woods, also objected to leaving 
the station.

It is also reported that an engine ran 
off the track on the Tobique branch yes
terday, resulting in damage to rolling 
stock.

\ ■pneno ev hall ° ■»

mous of all equestriennes. Her name it 
one to conjure with in the circus world—a 
name synonymous with the greatest riding 
achievements. Josie De Mott, cradled in 
a circus and raised oh a horse, has main
tained the degree of excellence laid down 
by her ancestors. ’ , “

Several months ago Josie De Mott was 
stricken with an illness that caused grave 
apprehension. The diagnosis 
dicitis. It was rumored at the time that 
Miss Do Mott had been compelled to 
undergo an operation. Fortunately she 
escaped this ordeal. Out in the' ring bam 
at Hempstead, while the snow swirly -■ 
around the corner and under the eaves, 
Josie De Mott, well again and happy, is 
pirouetting and somersaulting on her horse 
on the inside, preparatory to the opening 
of the Barnum & Bailey show at the Gar
den, while her professional friends 
joicing over her recovery.

New York, March 17—Miss Josie De 
Mott, the only woman who has turned a 
complete back somersault on a running 
horse and lived, is ready for her return 
to New York as a distinct feature of the 
Barnum &, Bailey circus, which opens in 
Madison Square Gardenxpn March 21. Her 
fitness earries with ” an 
reason.

Out at her home in Hempstead (L. I.) 
way there is a barn inside of which there 
is space and warmth and incidentally a 
circus ring—just such a circus ring as 
is wont to see in Madison Square Garden 
during the Barnum & Bailey spring sca- 

The Hempstead “ring barn,” as cir- 
parlance has it, is owned by Miss De 

Mott. It is there she winters her private 
stock and it is •there she keeps in con
stant practice for the summer season with 
the show.

Josie De Mott is pernaps the most fa-

Coitjpany. Mr. Conger, one of the pro
moters of the power company, represent
ed tfieir interests. The town agreed to 
lease to-thc epthpany for a term of 999 
years certain lands at the Lower Basin, 
upon condition that the company furnish 
gratis to tho said town 200 electric horse 
power within four years, and additional 
power for town purposes, not exceeding 
1000 hose power, if required, for $16 per 
horse power per annum.

Since the town purposes to introduce a 
system of water works this year, the com
pany agrees to furnish the town at once 
temporary* power for that purpose, namely 
a gasolene generator of 60 horse power 
capacity. The town refused to lease the 
commons lands to the company to be 
maintained by them for a park, but coven
anted to use the commons for park pur
poses only for a term of three years.

Mr. Conger eloquently depicted the 
grandeur of the work to lie done by the 
power company, but failed to impress his 
views on the councillors, several of whom 
expressed doubts that the company intend 
to begin work before May 1, and 
expend the sum of money stipulated in 
company’s charter. The council adjourned 
until noon today, when the lease will be 
read and voted upon. The company's re
presentative thought that the guarantees 
contained in their charter should be suffi- 

4 cient, but the town fathers entertained a 
different opinion.

Tenders have been asked by the town 
for the excavation and laying and fur
nishing of pipes for a system of water 
works, work to commence this spring.

Charles Leo Willett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Willett, of Zone, died on 
Thursday morning, after a brief illness.

Mrs. G. M. Taylor went to Brighton, 
Carleton county, on Friday, where she 
will visit relatives.

Miss Underwood, Four Falls, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. P. McManus 
here, has returned home.

George Clowcr, Tobique Narrows, and 
Miss Nellie Wilson, of Fredericton, were 
married at Tobique Narrows on Wednes
day.

HARCOURT
Harcourt, March 15—Wm. H. Lennox, 

of Rcxton, who has been spending a few 
days with Mrs. Henry Wathen, left today 
for Moncton to visit his sister, Mrs. 
Knight.

Fred Clarke and Gordon Beck left yes
terday for Boston.

Jas. I. Campbell has left for Winnipeg.
Harcourt, March 16—Mrs. William Law- 

son, of St. John, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lyons.

Mrs a Otto Baily, of Moncton, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. James Livingston.

interesting

was appen-

one
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■Miss Drewery has returned from a trip 
to Toronto and New York.

Mr. E. C. Phelan is on a trip to Toroa- are re-
to.REXT0N Rev. Dr. Heartz returned from Mont
real on Tuesday.

Mr. Norman Christie has returned from 
a trip to the upper provinces.

Miss Winnie Robertson, of the Experi
mental Farm, was the hostess at one of 
the most enjoyable dances of the

About 100 invita.

Rexton, N. B., March 16—The marriage 
took place Monday evening at the Presby
terian manse, of Robert Phinney and Miss 
Annie Brown, both of Richibucto. Rev. 
A. D. Archibald officiating.

Alex. McGregor and hip son, Roy, left 
Wednesday for Bangor (Me.), where they 
have taken a large railroad contract.

Mrs. M. Livingstone is dangerously ill 
with pleurisy.

Louis Collet, proprietor of the Rexton 
Hotel, who has been suffering with pneu
monia about a week, is very low.

Mrs. Henry Murray of Buctouche, who 
has been visiting Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson, 
returned home Tuesday.

Miss Sophie Mitchell, of Moncton, spent 
the early part of this week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mitchell.

Capt. Geo. Irving left Tuesday on a trip 
to (jaraquet and Bathurst.

Bonar Scott returned a few days ago 
from Amherst (N. S.)

James W. Smith and family have re
moved from West Gallow, and are occupy
ing the W. If. McArthur house.

J. F. Villard, of Dorchester, visited his 
home here this week. He has purchased 
the Wm. English farm from S. L. Harri
son and will erect a new dwelling on it 
during the coming summer.

The York Loan Company Tangle.
Toronto, March 18—The National Trust 

Company has grouped the shareholders 
of the York County Loan and Savings 
Company in about thirty different classes, 
in order that the court may define the 
rights of parties and pass upon the claims 
for preferential payment which have been 
advanced on behalf of certain sharehold
ers.

Conservative M. P. P. Elected.
Toronto, March 18—(Special)—The elec

tion in Carleton county today for the 
provincial legislature resulted in the re
turn of R. H. McElroy, of Carp, straight 
Conservative, against W. H. Martin, in
dependent Conservative. Complete 
turns are not available, but McElroy will 
have 1,000 majority.

i

AMHERST.
Amherst, N. S., March 15—Mr. and 

Mrs. Carlos Pridham entertained several 
of their friends most enjoyably last Thurs
day evening.

Miss Southerland, of Fredericton (N. 
B.), is the guest of Mrs. J. M. Towns- 
hend.

Mr. Perley Davison and Mrs. Broderick, 
of Five Islands, spent Sunday with Mayor 
and Mrs. Lowthcr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Levett left this 
week for St. John (N. B.)

Mr. J. J. Anderson, of H. M. customs, 
Sackville (N. B.), spent Sunday with his 
daughter. Miss Gussie Anderson.

Mr. Kenneth Townshend, of St. John 
(N. B.), is visiting his mother, Mrs. J. 
M. Townshend, Victoria street.

The engagement has been announced of 
Miss Mabel Pugsley, daughter of Mr. 
Robert Pugsley, of this town, to Mr. 
Roland Robb, of the Robb Engineering 
Company. '

Mr. J. Alex. Christie left on Friday for 
Toronto. Before returning Mr. Christie 
will visit his son, Herbert, at Guelph.

Mr. T. S. Rogers returned oa Thurs
day evening from a trip to Ottawa, To
ronto and other Upper Canadian cities.

Miss Jennie Kennedy, of Halifax, is 
the guest of her friend, Miss Bessie Hick
man, Lower Victoria street.

Mrs. Fred. Tennant, of Moncton, is 
visiting Mrs. W. II. Tennant, Rupert 
street.

The Misses Tait entertained a large 
number of their young friends Saturday 
evening at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. U. S. Tait, Prince Arthur street, 
from 7 to TO o’clock. With music and 

the evening passed very pleaaant-

season
on Monday evening, 
tions were issued, and all who were pres
ent enjoyed themselves to the utmost. 
After dancing the guests were served to 
a dainty luncheon, and at an early hour 
the company dispersed.

Mrs. G. G. Bird, who has been a patient 
in Highland View Hospital for 
weeks, has sufficiently recovered to re
turn to her home.

Mr. James A. Dickey, C. E„ of Halifax, 
visitor in town through tho week.

Mr. W. F. Ferguson, of Pictou, has 
joined the staff of R. C. Tullcr & Co-

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McDonald, of Pug- 
wash, spent Thursday in town.

Mr. Seymour Hunter, of Dartmouth, 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Hunter, Church street, re-

Mr. Godfrey Walters, of River Hebert, 
visited his son, Captain John Walters, 
Havelock street, during the week.

Mrs. J. Alex. Christie is visiting friends 
and relatives in River Hebert.

Dalhouele Won Debate.
Antigonish, N. S., March 18—(Special) 

—Dalhousie won the intercollegiate de
bate tonight with St. Francis Xavier.

re-
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was a FREE TO YOU
Famous Books by Famous Authorsi

Send us three subscriptions (two of which must be new) to the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and enclose One Dollar for each subscription and we will send you FREE all 
charges prepaid, your choice of any one of these splendid books.

Each volume Is a beautiful sample of the bookmaker’s art. 
padded covers, floral design in gold. Round corners and full gold edges. •

These books are a welcome addition to any library.
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J. Bowmaster, Costigan, who has been 
critically ill, is now recovering.

Miss C. James, QIadwyn, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. J. C. Larlee, Tobique Nar-

Bound in morocco, withROTHESAY ST. ANDREWS.
Rothesay, March 18.—Those city people 

who summer between here and Gondola
6t Andrews, March 13—«Mrs. George J. 

Clarke, of St. Stephen, has been a recent 
guest of Mrs. N. M. Clarke.

Miss Bessie Hanson is spending a few weeks 
in Fredericton.

Mr. G. M. Byron, of Campobello, was in 
town last week.

Mr. J. R. Belyea. of St. George, spent a 
few days here lately.

Mr. Charles S. Everett returned from St 
John on Friday.

Miss Powers, accompanied by baby Mild
red McColl, returned on Thursday from a 
pleasant visit of a few weeks to New xork. 
Mr. McColl has joined Mrs. McColl in New 
York, where they will make a more extended 
visit before returning home.

Miss Viola Noddin. of Rolling Dam, is in 
St. Andrews for a short time last week.

Mr. W. L). McLaughlin, of St. Stephen, 
made a brief visit to St. Andrews last week.

Dr. Roy Grimmer is spending a few weeks 
in Houlton (Me. , ,

Mr. Daniel Hanson has returned from a 
short stay in Fredericton.

Mr. Ira McConnell has returned to SL 
George after a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Davis and Miss Murlal 
Davis, of Woodstock, are guests of Mr. ana 
Mrs. Joseph Handy. .

Mr. W. O. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
visited his St Andrew friends last week.

Mfs. James Monahan, who has been a guest 
lately of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rigby, has ; 
returned to her home in Elmsville.

Mr. John Holmes, of Letete, was in town 1 
last week.

Mr. George J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, was i 
in St. Andrews for a short time last week. |

Mrs. Henry Maxwell, who has been visit
ing friends in St. Stephen during the past | 
few weeks to be near Mr. Maxwell, who is a 
patient in Cliipman Memorial Hospital, re- ! 
turned home on Friday last. She brings most 
encouraging reports of Mr. Maxwell, who is 

the hospital and return

«raws.
• Miss Hattie Harris, Blue Mountain 
Bend, departed on Tuesday for Boston, 
where she will visit relatives for several Glen or in Clifton have a splendid chance 
months.

Marshall Lovely, Tobique Narrows, who 
has been attending the sportsmen’s show 
in New York, returned home on Wednes
day.

.
Point, on Kennebecasia island, at Mosso f »,

Blackmore. ^ 

Meredith.

. R. D.Lome Doone...........
Lowell's Poems.
Lucile.......................
Milton’s Poems.
Minister’s Wooing The.. ......... Mrs. Stowe.
Mornings in Florence......................John Huelun.
Mosses from an Old Manse...........Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Hoes Shay and Other Poems. Oliver \\ endell Holmes.
.John Milton.

.Ludovic Halevy. 
Lewis Carroll.

presented to them to assist the new steam 
ferry boat by patronizing tho spring so
cial which will be held Tuesday evening 
in Gondola Point hall by the ladies who 
generously offered to help furnish the 
boat with scats, life preservers, etc.

Good headway is being made upon the 
boat and seven or eight men are making

Abbe Constantin.. ..
Alice in Wonderland 
Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table. .Ohver Wendell Holmes. 
Bitter Sweet.........

Owen

.........J. G. Holland.
.Anna Sewell.
. Ralph Connor.

Black Beauty.................................
Black Rock...................................
Browning, Mrs., Poems..............
Burns’ Po
Browning, Robert, Poems.........
Courtship of Miles Standish.... 
Crucifixion of Philip Strong.. .. 
Diummond's Addresses.
Emerson’s Essays.........
Ethics of the Dust.
Evangeline..............
Golden Legend, The...........
Grandfather's Chair...........

Mrs. Issac Wark, North View, who 
spent the past month in Boston, has re
turned home.

Miss Mamie Lovely, Perth, who is visit
ing friends at Tobique Narrows, intends 
to leave shortly for Painesville, Ohio, 
where she will make her future home.

Hugh II. Reid, who has been visiting 
relatives in, St. Almo for the post two 
weeks, returned on Monday to Winnipeg.

Senator Baird, who has been spending 
a few days with bis family, returned to 
Ottawa on Monday.

Grand Falls,March 14.—Miss Lillie Pow
er. Caribou, is visiting Mrs. J. J. Kelly.

Mrs. John Watson, Bangor (Me.), who
lias been visiting her friend, Miss Gram who has been visiting
West, returned home on 1 nesday. Graham, went to St.

Miss Marv R. r lemming went to Wood- " 
stock on Monday where she will visit J” ” Ear,’ ef H.mpton village,
relatives and inende for a month. . C1 . , . lm.oh.irMrs.. George M. Taylor departed on nrnvc, ^tnrday to pay her grandmother, 
m» . , n • i » x . .1 Mrs Catherine, a short visit.Thursday for Brighton Cnrleton county , ^ ^ Trompour lectures on Cathe-
havjng been summoned to the bedside of Paul’s church school room to-! town.
her sister. Miss Tiny Willett, who l»|"~ j Mr. V. G. Curry, of Rhodes, Curry &
seriously ill. i -------------- i1 Co. left on Monday for Montreal.

Mr Un- Evans, accountant for Messrs. I UODCU/PI I mil i lion. W. T. Pipes spent Sunday in
D. h raser Sons, is visiting Ins parents, HUrtWtLL MILL . town, returning to Halifax on Monday.

t Mr-f “(v Ml«-17' K- Evane; he”- lloncwcll Hill March 18-Capt. C. D. 1 The many friends of Miss Maude Tighe
funeral, wiU ..pleased to know that her health

will visit relatives and friends for a few "on today for his honuTin St. John. Five of Amherst’s young men left on
•‘^s, Lillie Kelly entertained a few of J IvAX^and his brother. Frank;

her friends on Saturday oiemng. Miss Bap(isl peonage, Albert, on Saturday Mr. Bliss Doncaster, of the Canadian
£°li “Ÿa M\, My, V Ï, evening. Refreshments were served and a Bank of Commerce: Mr. Thomas Murphy
Bertha Kell,, Miss Mane 1 me. Miss wrv tjme Bpent by a„ present, am, Mr. Russell Thompson.
Eftm Gïberson, Miss Marj J Mct usk>. Thv (,patll occurred Saturday at the Mr. Ira Rockwell left on Wednesday 
yiiss Sadie I ay lor and Mr. Ifetl, Kelly, , . f ||is (]allg|ltCr, Mrs. McUnc, Al- I for St. John (X. IU. to take a position 
Mr. Archille Leela.r, Mr. Herbert Me- ^ of AgrC(,n Tingky, 97 yeah, of age, | wi„, & ,\. McMillan & Co.
1-aughlm. Mr. M m. \ assour. Mr. hoy ()nc of (])(, residents of the county, I large audience greeted the'first ap-
Kelly, Mr. Rob. Kelly were among those a|Mj imti| t|lG jast.fcw years an active and : poaranc- of the Amherst orchestra in the 
present well known citizen. For some years past I andUoriimi of the Winter Fair building

Miss Bertha Kelly entertained a number (h(, lmil been laid aside by ment- ; Monday evening. This orchestra, which
of her friends at n masquerade party at ;)1 jnt|rmities. In early life, Mr. Tingley ; |las is-en under the direction of Prof. II.
George lturgess residence on today even- waa proprietor of the well known Albert I w. Porter, has only been organized for 
ing. Misses Sails' laylor. Sadie Price, Nurseries, which were later on conducted \ ab0ut six weeks, and made a very credit- 
Effie Giberson, lot laylor, heama Evans, j)y son< the late Rufus Tingley. After i ab]a showing. The orchestra was assisted nnr
Mary Pirie were among those present. retiring from active business, the deceased ! __________________ bjlt.

devoted himself to evangelistic work, he- I
ing well known as a local preacher. Isaiah ! M g 4% \
Tingley, of Boston, is a eon of the do j ÆÈ | IHlllr,
ceased. ■ l&JHsPr Fredericton. March 17—The following
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games One
Paradise Lost
Poe’s Poems. . T TT T ,
Prince of the House of David.. ►Rev. Prof. J. II. Ingraham.
Princess, The....................................Tennyson
Professor at the Breakfast-Table. .Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Bab and His Friends..................... Brown.
Representative Men....................... Emerson.
Robert Hardy's Seven Days........... Sheldon.
Komola...............................................tieol-e khot-
Rubaivat of Omar Khayyam.
Sesame and Lilies..........................John Buskin.
Simple Life....................................... Charles Magner.
Stepping Heavenward ................Prentiss.
Tales of a Mavside Inn..................Longfellow.
Tanglewood Tales........................'. .Hawthorne.
Tennyson’s Poems.
Three Men in a Boat...........
'Through the Looking-Glass.
Twice-Told Tales....................
Whittier's Poems.
M’onder Book.........................

iy.Prof. Max M. Sterne and Mrs. Sterne 
entertained the members of the Presby- 

thc frames while as many more are get- terjan chcjr at their home Friday night, 
ting out the timber. M’llh&m Crank is After some practice on the Easter an- 
in charge of the work. If the weather is tlicms, the evening was spent pleasantly 
fine there will not be much needed to be with games and music. Besides the mem- 
done when navigation opens. bars of the choir, a few others were pres-

Miss Maud Saunders, who was in St. ,.ut. Songs were given by Mrs. P. A. 
John visiting her sister, Mrs. Vincent, | Ciinry, Miss Marion Stemo, Mr. 1’. A. 
returned home Friday. : Curry and Rev. George \\ 00J. Refresh-

Arthur Vincent, who was injured eo j menls were served and after having «1- 
severcly some time ago, is able to be out ] jnved the evening to the full, the

with the kindliest feelings

. Ixmgfellow. 
.Sheldon.

.........John Ruskin.
.... Henry W. Longfellow.

.........Longfellow.
.........Hawthorne.

,1

1 lmwatha.............. ......................... Longfellow.
House of the Seven Gables, The..Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow.. Jerome K. Jerome. 
Imitation of Christ.I pany broke up 

1 toward their host and hostess.
Groggelt, of Springhill, is- 

visiling her cousin, Miss Jennie Grant.
Captain Stewart Salter, -of Parrsboro, 

who was a guest of Mr. Charles Smith, 
sr., ha* returned home.

H. J. Logan, M. P.. spent Sunday in

. .Thos. A. Kempis.
, .Charles M. Sheldon. 
.. Charlotte Bronte.
.. Miss Mulock.
..Sir Walter Scott.

In His. Steps....
Jane Eyre...........
John Halifax.. .
Lady of tho Lake 
Jaamb's Tales from Shakespeare. 
Little Minister.
Longfellow’s Poems.

Miss Cora ... Jerome.
.. . Carroll.
. .. .Hawthorne. >■

&..Hawthorne.

Send your remittance, together with names of subscribers, and also title of book 
desired to

expecting to leave 
home the latter part of this week.

Mr. Frank Mallon, who has been staying 
for a few weeks in St. George, is at home 
again. , , . , ,

Dr. J. A. Wade has returned from a brief 
visit to Fredericton.

Mrs. F. G. Andrews. Mrs. F. A. Stevenson, 
Miss Murray and Mr. MacMasters enjoyed a 
delightful drive to St. Stephen Tuesday, re
turning In the evening.

Mrs. R. Durpee Hanson is spending a few 
weeks of the early spring visiting her son 
in Fredericton. •

Mr. Burton Cook, of Grand Mânan, was in 
town lately.

The ladies of the Methodist church will en
tertain at a missionary social In the parson
age tomorrow evening.

Mr. McGibbon, manager 
Nova Scotia. St. Stephen, was in St. Andrews 
for a brief visit last week.

Mr. Walter Stuart has been visiting his 
brother. Dr. L. Stuart, at Houlton (Me.)

\lr. Oast 1er and Miss Richardson took ad
vantage of the good sleighing and drove to 
St. Stephen on Saturday.

Circulation Department,
The Telegraph Publishing Co.

St. John, N. B.
Mr.Canadian west.
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$25,000 TO IMPROVE 

ED OF HORSES AND 
SHEEP IN PROVINCE

j« •’6'

W0LFVILLE template improving their farms by e 
If yol are. we suggest a ^borough investigation of the merits of 
it wijh others. Ask thos&*eJio have put up “ Ideal " fences onj 

it. Ifead our "Free Booklet #».UÎBfcjbfiÇÇ, and then we belie*

IDEAL”

to-emte farmers whoAre you one of the up-t 
v wire fence this season ? If 

** Ideal" fence. Compare 
farms what they think of 
will be convinced that " Ideal" 
is the fence for your farm. iee

Wolf ville. X. S., March 16 - The Rev. E. 
V. Buchanan, of Canning, lias accepted bill providing for the importation of horses 

an,l sluvp was introduced in legislature 
Friday by Him. Mr. Farris.

The lieutenant-governor is hereby auth- 
the recommendation of the

j]*a call to the pastorate of the Baptist 
church at St. George (N. 11.)

Mrs. J. E. Palmctvr, who has been vis-. Havelock, March 18—Miss Jennie Keith j 
iting at Boston and vicinity tor several | -s poorly at the residence of her!
months, lias returned to \Volfvillc. j . Mm. t\ F. Alivard. She was up

Mrs. (.’■ B- H. Marr left on I nesday i 1 sl '• , j
for Nciv York to spend tile Easter lioli- to Christmas vacation employed as steno

grapher at Pittsburg (Pa.) and had to

HAVELOCK I WIRE
is built to last. It will pay for itsllf many times over in the years of service E wiff give. You 
know " Ideal" fenceis heavy and strofle—built from No. o hard steel wire throughoiJ-.ft)oroughly and 
heavily galvanized. Remember, it^efets no more to majee^your^çost holes. ^^pfr posts, stretch
>OUrit is worth remembering that *^(deal ” is stronger than it is necessajj^r it to be under 
ordinary conditions. We have mad* it strong enoug^IblfNçt an y en^Fncy that it could be 
called upon to meet. Unruly animal^lcannot break though. It raised up from the
bottom or pressed down at the top. LVrcmes of heat tmcold do notaJEt" Ideal" in the slightest. 
It is a fence perfectly adapted to all climates it can bemasin^Mnlwand will retain its upright 
appearance on any surface, level or hilly\ Last, but of ttw^Wngkt^nportance, is the wonderful 
locking device found at every wire crossinlo • he ‘ Ideal. It is Wnplicity itself, but it absolutely 
locks every lateral wire to every stay in a Vip that never shpvÿTt is the most unifonnlv perfect 
and positive locking device found on nnylrnce to-day. BM. of course, you will send for 
“Free Booklet" and learn more about the "Meal- It will ogy you well to do so. Simply address; 

THE McGREGOR-BANWELL FENCE CO^ Limiteg, WALKERVILLE, OHTARIO.

ifId the blemiph.
how iauio or how many doCte*|
bovo nee

j/F Fleming’s
Spavl»" ood Rln^btme Paste
Use làgÉ»4ér"b8iK;ie|«rontee*To«e money 
reftpBèd If It doeaMt hcr-e eo
sound. Most Cfises <*red by 
minute application —Mcaeionatlro 
qtiired. Cures Bone Invin. RinfiboUWantt 
Bitlebone. new and < i* cases alike. Write 
for detailed informât» and a fWo copy ot 

Flemfnjl’s^est-Pocket 
vVeterljwy Adviser

sprized upon 
commissioner of agriculture to purchase 
for the province such a number of horses 
and sheep for breeding purposes as he 
may determine to he -in the public inter
est and for that, purpose may incur an 
expenditure to an amount not exceeding 
$25,900 which amount shall he paid out of 
the revenue of the province.

Such horses and sheep shall lie resold 
I,v tIn- commissioner of agriculture at 
K1IC1, time and under such terms and con- 

to their being kept within the

,/A

\
A|SVdays with her daughter, Miss l’ortia.

Round Hill has a centenarian, James G. -V(, j,rr- Wl,rk oil account of ill health.
Mack, of that place, was 100 years old last A. V. M. Lawson, principal of the tfu-

■ mmm isheë=;
toward the river bank, plunging through Mrs. (’. A. t outes is very low with grip 
tue floating ice on the edge'. Langley,who and heart trouble. .
was tiirowu iuto the ivy waters, waa-ws- Mx. aiul Mre- B. J. luce, ut iUreauuU.

rdurably,bound, indexed 
Covers over one humlrvil 

vntoriniTy subjects. Read this b> .'i, i>. turu 
7911 treat nny I.vkI of lameness I u .

• * , V
B7 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

>\v
dirions as .
province, and other as may be determined 
Uh LUu lieutenant -governor in council.

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Districts

Y

L J
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THE LATE DR. STOCKTONIMPORTANT BILLS 
AGREED TO IN HOUSE

DAIRY CATTLEhe had better enquire. If he did not take j 
rare lie would find the whole fabric tumb- ( 
ling. No man who knows the conditions, 
but knows that the one thing needed was 
capital.’ ”

The News, which contained the article 
of which Sir Robert complained, and 
which

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
Is published ever^Weimetilay ^«n4 JtaUjrdwr |
Ü Friday When reference was made to the

the Legislature of New Brunswick.
B. W. MoORBADY. Editor.
8. J. McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr.

DR. STOCKTON To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—It is universally conceded that the 

late Dr. Stockton was among the besb 
authorities on public questions. The 
press, irrespective of politics, gave him 
the credit of being the best informed man 
in New Brunswick on constitutional law. 
I was reading today a eulogy of him in 
which it was said that he was considered 
the ablest debater in the House of Com-

The scene in the House of Commons

death of Dr. Stockton should give tne again, our favori les are first in producing 
a perfect food milk.

Now let us sum up all the facta, that 
have been presented, and we find:

1st. Tike Holstein breed is the oldest in

Following i* an address by F. D. Stev- 
ritt, of Yarmouth

i Cattle at the last meeting of ‘‘Yarmouth 
accepts responsibility for it, refers j Agri<jnltural lSodety:

to his outburst as “silly twaddle” abso- mt president and Gentlemen,—Your 
Intely without justification. And then, secretary has been kind(?) enouglh to ask

me to prepare a paper in. defence of the 
Holstein breed of cattle. At first I was

country a striking sense of the position 
he occupied in the public life of the coun
try and of the esteem in which he was 
held by his associates in the Parliament. 
Frequently it happens that a man who has 
a well established reputation for ability 
and eloquence in his own province appears 
to lose in stature when he is sent to Ot
tawa and is of necessity compared with 
selected men of the whole Dominion. It 
was not so in Dr. Stockton’s case. His 
province held his qualities to be of an un
usual order, and its estimate was endorsed 
by Parliament as soon as it had seen Dr. 
Stockton in action. He quickly won rank 

of the most conspicuous men in

(N. S.), o-n Dairy
ADVERTISING RATES

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each Insertion. $1.00 
r«r Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sals. ate-, 
•no cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriage* and 7>s*tna 
$6 cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, 8t. John.

AU subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

N. B. Telephone; Change jn Civic 
Election Hours Among Them.existence.

2nd. The Holstein breed, while being 
recognized as a strictly dairy -breed, still 
lead all other dairy 'breeds in beef pro- 

inclined to look upon such a request as a dfiction.
joke, not the «abject, but the idea that a 3nrj_ That they h ad all other breeds in 
novice like myself y hou Id know enough ; tiiilk production.
about broods of cattle to dare prepare ft 4bh. That they hold the worlds record Ca eaid he appeared on be-
(paper to be read before a company or ! for hotter making. , ... . ,, . ~ ,, „
gen'tQemen who have forgotten more than j 5th. That they produce the best food- Half of the 1,500 Catholics of Itredeni o 
I ever knew or will know about the pub-. mjlk. to oppose the clause in the bill which

The English Winston Churchill spoke in ject. Hod tile subject given me been | not ils); you to accept these state- lnxed parsonage houses. The same clause 
London recently to a party of journalists, one on “Lumber" I might have been able ments on my own say-so. Neither will I afT00ted almost every other religious de- 
saying it was astonishing how keenly sen- I to say a few words till at at least Would \ bore you vitili a mass of statistics, but will nomjnation. His church distributed nn-
sitive to newspaper criticism the ordinary sound intelligent, but to be asked to de-1 quote a few authorities to prove these nllaj|ÿ. jn charities amongst the poor of the
person was, and quoted what he said was fend that noble aiurnml, the “Holstein , fjY(. points of excellency. city about $10,000 and any taxes that were
a letter received by an editor in the cow,” seems to me to be absurd. A fair- ].,.t us consult our encyclopedia and see put Qn tbeir property would deprive them
United States, as follows: “Dear Sir—I ] er -way to put that question would be: whot. that says about homeland of tins to the extent of those taxes of their power
regret to inform you that on my way “Why did you introduce the Holstein lmble breed, and wo learn that Friesland t(| asgist thc p00r and would indirectly 
home from the saloon this evening I fell breed at Harbor View Farm?" That is a js ft province of 1.253 square miles, and (,ost the city more in poor relief. In other
into a political altercation with Col. Jonas question I can answer by the following ; that, your home country, England, an- rc9pects the Catholic community had noth

ing a cabinet. P. Walker, of this town, in the course I simple statement of facts. After deedd- nually imports from this little province jny f() Ray ngainst, the bill.
For both debate and committee he was of which a slight misunderstanding arose ! ang to start a herd of mildh cows on Jmy the enormous amount of almost five mil- jjr Ifenry said he appeared on behalf

well eouinned Eloquent and ready in dis- and I am verY Borry to think that in the farm, the next question came what breed lion pounds of choi'se and thirty million of the parishionere of Christ church and he 
■ . *"■ , '. . end I shot him. I should add also that, cf COVV8 will best serve my punpeflc, and pounds of butter. Think of it, farmers ot ,(uotcd figUrcg to show thc amount of in-

Premier Pugsley’e remarks in the House cuasion, hè was also a worker and a st l- carried away by the excitement of the |x,|ng entirely ignorant on the subject. I Yarmouth county, that a province only a CQfnp of t|lc;r church property. He claim-
recently regarding the need and thc out- dent and had amassed wide and thorough moment, I also scalped him. But I cam- consulted those of my friends who had little larger than your own county exports (,(j- tbat the rents ye served by their leases
look for a railroad along the St John knowledge which fitted him admirably to estly hope that no exaggerated account of evidently given tire subject considerable this tremendous quantity while you with werc by n0 mean's exorbitant but on the

- „ ... _ . „ ■,he demands of nubile life. He had this painful episode will appear in the, thought and attention. So I put the greater advantages as to climate and looa- t as compared with the rents ex-
nver valley should afford considerable meet the demands pumicme. n co,umng o( your papor.“ - ^,^”00 to a number of them with tiie tion, do not raise enough cheese and but-1 acted by private owners were very reas-
satiefaction to a very large number of New the poise and the voice o > thod of nolftical warfare is an- following results: ter to supply your own people, but ac- onable. All their rents were fixed on the
Brunswickers who have too long been there was much fire in him, and when he ...... x- Friend A advised me to start with Jer- tually import both butter and ch-ceec from ^asig t^iat there were no taxes to be paid
denied the benefits which such a line spoke there was heard the sort of note parently considered legitimate in - ew- Said he: “Don't bother with any other countries and other provinces. Is jn n.spect 0f property. If taxes as pro-

__ _ . , „v. .4. ,vhich arTe,ts and compels attention. Poli- foundland where they draw few fine dis- othor ,brecd tjley etaml -firot a/1 ways, it the fault of tire farmer? Not at all, d were levied upon their property itwould confer. As he says the govern which arrests and compe tinetiong; but if Sir Robert's speech-is a Friend B. arid: “Thatte all nonsense. A but it m blind adherence to a breed of £ou]d leMen their income by $200 a year
ment m in no way responsible for the fail- tical friends were proud of him, p mdrx o( his (holcr (here is Bomc is craay, he doesn't know wftw/t (he is talk- cattle, for the fanner of Nova Scotia is and against this they had no redress. He

to build this often projected road, opponents regarded him as formidable. It 1 • u *1 ing about, for tire Gwcrnsev is befit, be- as intelligent and thrifty and as haul | asked for no favors but he thought that
since both the province and the Dominion is not strange that the public men now diancc that manner wh,ch the cause they cam produce a pound of but- working qs the fanmeAof Friesland. But ( 6uch a state 0{ things was scarcely fair,
lone ago offered liberal subsidies for its assembled in Ottawa were keenly dis- News turns the other cheek may super- | tw a sixteenth part, of a cent per pound he has not got the bae'ktng of that noble The Rev. Mr. Cowie followed on the 
^ ^ , j v»v v,:B tnkintr off or that the induce an apoplexy. A detached view of dheaper than any other breed. That animal, the Holstein con. ! same lines. He would like to suggest that

conetruction. The Premier made a sug- turbed by his taking off, or tnat tne D . , , „ -UUr .. fll1 riofhl/ r ««-n't going to But Fome of tdic Nova Scotia farmers i ehouid be levied on their prop-
-■•gestion which may prove of much value, tributes to his worth from many worthy c remier s lenini po ’ , butter su l’ooiiBulted C, and Hie ad- arc waking up to the pœ-sibilitdes of this till the present leases expired when sweeter voice, but thousands are not turn

ed which certainly would make it ap- sources are at once spontaneous and sin- would be that a good cause required no AyMgm^ M ;being the best all- breed, for instance, Lo.san of Am- th^ would be ablc to make new terms
pear that any new ami sustained agitation cere. In Ottawa, too, this has been a such paroxysmal defence. round cow Hying. “Why he ** “down beret I*-nt,^(PE. with the tenantS ^ ^ taxeslnt°aC'
for a valley road would have a fair pros- season of mourning, no less than eight UADC ' ^ ^braTaJ^e^tid'Vale mâk I.), gh-L the record of one of Ins cows,
pebt of success. Hie suggestion is that members of the House or Senate having MORE CARS NEEDED out q{ 6ea.;veedJ /bought of Messrs. Logan. She gave ham Insurance Bill.
u the central route has been adopted for died this winter. In a communication from a firm of im- At that ccrbaiinily wae tempting:, 11.449 pounide of milk, Tvthicih producer E R. Machum, rèpresenting the inçur-

;the Grand Trunk Pacific, and as the In- In St. John and New Brunswick gener- pol.tance in Carleton county complaint is but I was afraid tire milk might have a 515 pounds o[ batter, & “whtt'would ““ intereBtB- addresse ^ e oom
tercolonial already reaches Fredericton, ally where Dr. Stockton had so long been made that the business of the region north fish flavor. | ^ ^ ^ my 0'ne'of the farmers ' ™iafa™ “axeT would° have to" come out
the government road might be extended an active public figure, there will be gen- 0f Woodstock is suffering materially from ^ weQt tQ f^end. \). and he said: “If (an Yanniou'Ui county? «amply thrie: Five j of the pockets of policyholders and wbat
down river to Westfield and from Fred- eral sorrow. He had been conspicuous jack 0f railroad cars. This situation, it wanfc a cow tihat combines tilie bc^t j 'hundred and fifteen pounds of butter at the city WOuld earn in one way woiild be
ericton up the valley to Woodstock or be- here in much hard political fighting, and ia a?serted, Iras existed since September qualities of all the other breeds, then, inv i ttrenty-two cento per pound, equate Jost in another. He in Par*l™‘ar. °bf ^ C;J

»...«. «.. w». <— a -, —» a ... ». ». st su "«» ss sx suru-ssias srrsststtsi

* «rangement could be made for the eon- for the betterment of society. Many ferred to win serve to direct the attention friends 'n 1iadddfercnt ideas, making a total of $133.55. Deduct Irom He als0 objected to the discrimination in
etruetion of this road by a company and feared that bis health, th#n far Horn good, o{ traffic managers to the gravity of , ^ o£ them gifted with more or- this tire eo»t of her keep, and you have ,be bill between the different brancher of
it could be leased to the Intercolonial at would be unequal to thc strain of the cam- tbis matter: dreary intelligence. Well, it set me to yet to credit $93, and if you call the «‘d insurance business and claimed that e
a rental sufficient to cover interest on any paign of 1994; but he apparently passed “Every day we arc told by the des- thmtiug .te t oul/give1 $M fOT a h^eaR from ' t^tion'uke fire "companies had He of

1 bonds that the province would guarantee, through it safely. In reality he was no patcher's office at Woodstock that the 8 ^ B mük arrêtait, eimh a raotiror, you would have a cow course, objected to taxation altogether,
so that any loss would be avoided, lie doubt physically unequal to the burden radway north of Woodstock is short from tilPrèfore the .breed I want is the one netting you $190 per year. The scales and but if they must have it let it be the some
would be willing to entertain the proposi- .jyliich lie put upon himself, and a decline one to two hundred cars. This section that will produce a “quart of milk" the Babcock test are tire only means of ( an round and no minimum assessmen .
tiZ in health followed, to the regret of all who has had cxceedingly good crop, and the ehe»pJ. So I commenced a study induing a cow, ^^ how***£*' dl™n ^ P°8tP°BCd

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, as will be recalled, knew the man and his work. A very great there are several manufacturing establish- of ^f^^X^vhZsIarted^hem! Ionian was in my .barn t/he other day look-j ‘The committee then took up the consid- 
has recently spoken strongly of the Inter- number of people in New Brunswick will ménts; but the difficulty of obtaining cars wa6 tihe mot~t po-pulnr by rea-' ing over the tftoc-k and the language hej oration of the bill to authorize the city of
colonial's need for feeder branches, and of lament his death and feel earnest sym-, in which 1o ship produce and manufac- w of niHnbem. My study of the Hoi- need about my black and wffidte beauties, irredericton to issue debroturee m resjsc
the importance of bringing these branch | pathy for his afflicted family. tured goods is causing serious trouble. ; steins brought to light tffie foHowing fact, isn t fit to put on l«per, an" of ^f^mendments3 ° was agreed to end. itiesT.o a fair standard. Feeling as Here, as in Ottawa, the winter's death Mil]men and othc„ arc considering ,b. | ««.I «» Z ^ Xrt^dlor^i ^iZ"!hird rea^ ,

he docs he might well regard with favor] list among men of mark is so great as to | qMstion „f shutting down their works. ; . I™' ^ „r"ontarfif for’thc greater inrt like her, and yet the scales and Babcock The corporation committee met and
. movement to give the Intercolonial a make the public thoughtful. Within a jrarmerg and produce men have hay out, f information. ’ teet showed me last year that she ha<l resumed the consideration of the acque

^branch traversing the ric\> St. John val- few months we have lost several of the and have had numerous losses caused by Tradition has it that two ancient tribee produced 8 750 pounds of four PM^r ^°ora{ 01[^'‘attendance" of'some of the
of the province, men who gctting rars. Millmen and other m.=„- Wed on the i'KÆt tr I Rotors ÆfTe latter were now

facturera have met with "serious losses, ^fore thebegmmng °f Otatato era. mdk aton^ - | ?„ attendance and the chairman explained
caused bv them not receiving ears in a race of pure btiek Those Wiliat is the use of eritioixmg unless to them the reason of their being asked to

«to—- re
The correspondent finds, lie says, that tlhc neopûe and herds •which for centimes mg v ^ ^ y1(j Fanu; rmijts jow an expropriation clause in any com-

complaint, mado by inlividuai ehippen. have uwfut ta» u “a; JJ . . w an.i m, of oil brood, pony's bill but they bod in the cocos of..... . -... . jKrsAMS’srssisaa
united action by the business interests of amn,aL with which their reputation has all will be the Holstein. ‘ incidental thereto and the com-
the Upper St. John is in order. The been gained have been slowly but surely In ^JSton as the man who mittce were prepared to extend the same
Telegraph would be glad to have definite developing tlK*r ‘<«™ rematood was‘driving'’along a country road and, ' treatment to this company. He read the
information from other reliable firms in ”” centuries is demon- seeing « ^ on ^c<1 £ ^e! hafaîîowèd othe^ botm” companTcsto have
regard to the situation, as it is plain that Ktraitd .beyeaid all doubt, even during tire farmers _wife. wOro_'"'M-] thc benefits of and asked the promoters 
inadequate transportation facilities must Roman dominion, although they brought door wa> :, Hej, >our — ' if that would be satisfactory to them. The
be a serious handicap. The railroad com- improvement* in draining and dsking. in , . afirer- deputation of promoters having expressed
panics generally are sal,, to be short of ^ burred with “What did y*. W? ,1m a little deafr j ^ wdUngness to adopt^he^hairma^
rolling stock now, and to have been so ^ r,.habitants or in tlreir herd. Mr. “Tour house » afire! he yelled at the I ■ uggestio^t w&g aRIwd to and
for some time past. Car shops, wherever Houghton ably puts it as follows: " Die tap ot Ins lunge. ordered to be recommended to the house,
located, arc said to be unable to turn preservation of these people and their “{«.*““}* “ • „ The committee then resumed the consid-
out orders last enough to supply the do- continued adhesion to c-attie bnodi.« far H s all 1 can tlunk o «ration of the New Brunswick Telephone

... .. ,, thousands of years, as one of the marvels • • Comoanv’» bill, which had stood over in
mand. But, nevertheless, well authentic- of ihistory. Always few in numbers they -------------- ’ --------------- ordv|. tbat it niight be amended by adding
a ted reports of car shortage from any bave remained in or near their original tirim U n nnn nfifl l/HTTP a clause relating to the Belle Chasse Tele-
section’of New Brunswick supplying a home, oontiniuoutiiy following their pur- m [■ A HI V / ill VIII TA I nlione Company, which had some short
large amount of freight should receive suits.” IlLhllLI L)UUU|UUU lUILU Lime ag0 been acquired by the. Central

• i , ■ t „ These few facts 1 think will demonstrate Company and also a clause providing that
prompt consideration b> tile railroad ^ y<Ju <(hat bljc Hofetein breed is the _ ali existing contracts and agreements made
authorities. oldest pure bred cattle living, and in re- pormer flew Brunswick Girl WitlS in by either the New Brunswick Company or

epect mai^t be classed first. But age does _ Central Company with reference to tele-
count for everything, although we Popularity UOnteSt. j phone service or exchange could be equally

I seem to be living in a period when a per- .......- , binding in- every respect on the amalga-
tson who can tiuce ibis lineage 'back the 
farthest is considered of different clay than 
the bulk of us whose ancestors are un
known. Why some of my friends can 

trace back as far as the Pilgrim 
Fathers. But as I said before, age of pur
ity is not all we must look for. In what 

arc our favorites

in an earnest effort to restore his pulse 
to the normal rate, the News continues:

Fredericton, March 15—The municipali
ties committee at their meeting today took 
up the consideration of Fredericton as
sessment bill.

he is re*mons. Although thus silent 
moved from the great theatre in which 
he has acted so conspicuous a part, many 
are the sincere regrets for his untimely 
death. Nature, to herself unkind, sud* 
denly plucked the bright gem of reason 
and intellect from its sphere and made 
admiration give place to the most poig
nant feelings of regret. It will be long 
before his place in the House of Com
mons can be supplied. His voice con
stantly sounded for mankind where alone 
it could be heard with effect, convincing 
the suffering of all denominations that 
they had a friend. As long as his voice 
shall re-echo in the minds of his country- 

united with all that they prize as

There being absolutely no justification 
for his charges, we content ourselves with 
publishing the accompanying story about 
an unduly sensitive citizen and commend 
it to the Premier’s sane and serious 
consideration:

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent is authorised to c*n- 

fim and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.: as quo

Mr. Borden’s following, and it was gener
ally conceded that he would be offered a 
portfolio if he were in the House when 
Mr. Borden won the opportunity of select-

Wm. Somerville

gmi-WteMy Mtgrapb
men
Canadian and venerate as valuable to 
mankind, so long his name riiall live in 
the annals of hie country which he adorn
ed; as all public worth must have its root 
in private virtue to this standard never 
could any man appeal with greater jus
tice.

ST. JOHN N. B., MARCH 20, 1907

A VALLEY RAILROAD

Yours,
VOX POPULI. 5

St. John, March 17, 1907.

What Gipsy Smith Brings
. There is not room for the people when 

Gipsy Smith preaches; there is room and 
to spare when some of the rest of us 
essay to preach. What is the difference ? 
Some of us know a great deal more than 
the Gipsy; some of us are better looking 
and have a more attractive manner and

ure

ed away when we preach. There is some
thing wrong here; and there is a chance 
that the wrong is iii us. There is na 
doubt about the religious need of people, 
or that they want that need supplied, 
and they are pretty fair judges of what 
they want and where they can get it. 
Whether we agree with all Gipsy Smith 
says or not, he can teach us all some
thing; and as we listen to him and read 
him, the only mystery we can discover is 
why the rest of us cannot be just as gen
uinely in earnest, just as simple, just as 
true and just as faithful to the work. 
Just to really have something which men 
really need and then tell them to come 
and get it; but we must have something 
first.—Universalist Leader.

counts

/ Time!”
(Montreal Star).

In its helplessness, the country looks to 
the two men who are guardians of the 
honor of Parliament—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Borden. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
should at once give Mr. Fowler the choice 
between proceeding with his charges or 
retiring from parliament. In this step, lie 
should have the hearty and determined 
support of Mr. Borden. Mr. Borden, on 
his side, ought to tell Mr. Fowler—and tell 
him in public—that he cannot fling such 
foul insinuations into the air, and then 
leave them unsupported by more definite 
charges and sworn testimony; and still 
remain a member of any party which Mr.- 
Borden will consent to lead.

The name of parliament ought to be 
cleared; and it ought to be cleared before 
prorogation. It certainly ought to be 
cleared before Sir Wilfrid and his minis
ters think of going to London. It ought 
to eject tlie man who made the insinua
tions without driving them home; or it 
ought to eject the men who are found 
to be guilty of the conduct insinuated.

ley, a country bound to produce a pay-1 foremost
ing traffic once it had the advantages of ] had done much for it, and whose names 
an up-to-date railroad. As Hon. Mr. but yesterday were heard everywhere 
Vugaley points out a first class road must among ua. In none of these cases had we 
be built when the time comes ; no make- thought their work finished; yet it was 
shift construction would satisfy the peo- finished. The book of Fate is sealed, and 
pie or properly handle the business, Mr. doubtless it is better so; but there are 
Hazcn agrees that such a road is neces- ] frequent and strong reminders that thc 
sary, and his followers would no doubt j days of all are numbered and that no man 
agree to any reasonable project promising ! knoweth the hour, 
the long called for
region. Remembering that provincial and j HE “WANTS TO KNOW” 
Dominion subsidies amounting together to Mf Bom.agsaj whose withers 
$0,200 a mile have failed to promote eon- j wnmg_ ?jvc3 notice that he will direct the 
struct ion, there would appear to be much attcn,;on <lf t]le House to the Fowler 
practical value in the Premier's suggestion cbargeg again> a week from next Tuesday, 
as to the way in which the line may he ^ # f(ffmor occasion when the masterless 
secured. After a great deal of vague talk ^ from libelle brought this question 
year after year, and one or two futile ^ wag court in Toronto,
beginnings, this proposal of thc Premier s ^ tbe ]cador Qf the opposition with 

, i, the first really hopeful deliverance on ^ flnd with 80m0 point also,
the subject heard in a long time. More that Mr Bnura,,a was address-
ahould lie heard of it. i a vacant cbair. Mr. Bourassa replied

that Mr. Fowler would read the news- 
and would thus bo made aware 

set and waiting, the 
up end the thunder ready, the pit j

sons

relief for the valley *

The Sovereign States
(James J. Montague in N. Y. American.) 

The Maine legislature was doping a law 
Affixing a bounty on mink,

Along with a rider declaring hard cider 
Should be classed as a temperance drink 

When the member from Moosewallow rose 
his seat

Anr thundered dramatically: “Stay!
Naouw haouw 

ougbter go?
Let's see what the White Haouse’Il say!”

And that very night came a message: “You
are

Endangering peace with that mink bill.0— 
T. R.

The Florida Scions were acting an act 
Providing a tax on the swells 

Who prance through cotillions and hustle 
through millions,

In the Ormond and Palm Beach hotels, 
When the senator haling from Ererglâden- 

berg
Exclaimed: “Let us not go astray!

Such measures as those seem to us just the 
cheese.

But what will the President say?”

That night came a wire: “You’re going too 
I tar;
That bill interferes with my peace plans. 

—T.R.
The Oregon lawmakers busily toiled.

For the state was in terrible need 
Of laws to restrain the amount of the rain 

And limit the jackrabbits’ speed.
But. just as the jackrabbit bill was about 

To proceed on its legalized way,
A member cried: “Gents, this yer law Is 

Immense.
But what will the President say?”

This message that night gave members ajar: 
•'That, jackrabbit bill will mean war.—Yours, 

T. R.”

arc un-

in

dew we know thet this bill

!10 LESSEN HUMAN MISERY papers
Russell Sage carried to his grave the j tbat tbo stage 

reputation of a miser; hut the passage of j ]ig)lts 
time is likely to give him a better name. fl,n and the galleries jammed. But Mr. 
By leaving his great fortune to his good ] j,-0W]Pr does not read the newspapers, or, 
wife, who was his almoner while he lived, 
he probably made thc best possible dis- 

They

was THE UNIVERSITY not
The Senate of the University of New i 

Brunswick, in deciding upon a chair of 
agricultural chemistry, is taking a step 
calculated to enlarge thc usefulness of 
the institution very materially, and to

In a coupon voting contest inaugurated mated company. . hby the Fargo Forum (N. D.). to ascertain I These amendments tatra* been Md®, 
the five most popular women in North Da- ] the bill as amended g bouse
kola, a former New Brunswick girl. Mrs. ! ordered to be recommended to the house.
Ida Hopkins (nee McKenzie) was, a prize
winner. The state was divided into five 
districts, and friends of the contestants 
had the privilege of easting tlreir ballots 
for tlreir favorite in any of the seetions.
Mrs. Hopkins was successful in District 
No. 5, and gains a free trip to the James-

reading, lie does not share Ml". Bourassa s 
existing situationopinion that the 

dearly demands a statement of some sort 
from the mendier from Kings-Albert.

had doneof it.position
much in a quiet way for thc unfortunate, 
and it now appears that they had discuss
ed greater plans for the lessening of liu- 

miscry to be carried out alter his

HANDSOME MONCTON 
RESIDENCE GUTTED 

BY FIRE; LOSS $5,000

bring it into closer touch with the needs
of the province. The addition of an en- j other characteristics 
gincering school gave new life to the ; ^ éteins arc the largest of
University, and the other progressive pro-, a|, yle dail.y [breeds; the big, bony frames 
posais now made public will produce an ! ara wel] filled out. It ie difficult to pre- 
cxcellent effect ! vent the males from becoming loo fleshy,

The Senate is making application for j 
an increase of it=5,000 m thc annual grant, j farm The rang€ from 1,000 to 1.500 
Considering the needs of the college the , pounds, and thc bulls often above 2,500 
request is a modest one. For some years | pounds in weight. The udder is largç,

.. -*» - <— "—t <m a suc’wsu'a “ i s
expansion of the University; and lt9 I wartj, and the-teats are large and well- 
marked progress in the face of difficulties i placed. In temperament they are quiet 
is proof of its value and the wisdom of i and docile, bulls exceptionally r»o. they

! have great constitutional vigor, t he calves 
' are large at birth, always strong and 

Premier Pugsley and Mr. Hazeu are I thl.;flv> grovv fa*t and fatten easily. They 
j graduates of the U. X. B., as are other | mature early, heifers reaching their full 
i members of the House, and these gentle- height in two and a half y rare. Animate 

would he disposed to deal generous- | of botil, sexes can be turned into very good 
, „„ ... . beat-Is for slaughter at any age. In llitse

ly with its needs. 1 here will be, we are ■ rospccUs [ jhink you must admit that 
convinced, strong public support of any again our favorites are first. But it is 
policy tending tq.strengthen the Univcr- not their extreme age, nor tiheir "bvt-i ad-■I» -«■ ;.. - »-'sss «rrï 'zz’zzrsss
fluence in the growth of tire province, j jW mi)k pTOdllctjon. There is not a gvn- 
At this time, when educational interests j tU-mam in this room tonight but will ad- 
are believed to be about to receive in-j mit that for milk production there is no

breed that equate the Hoteteina, therefore 
.... we will not argue tihat point nor go into 

government, the old college on tile hl“ | favtti und figims wliivli prove the average 
which is the head of our public school i pvoductiun of this brceil to Ire 9.000 pounds 
svslem, should not fail to receive its due. ) per cow per year. But. I hear some one

I SUV, "how ohm#; the quality of this great 
i amount of milk?"' Well, it is nothing un- 

N0TE AND COMMENT common for whole families of the breed to
“Communication between l’rince Edward! avcI‘a®e "n tn 'ulttV 1

, . , . a. I week, and single animate are ninfiermw
Island and the mainland was cut oft again i (J|at l)iavi, nliuilv ovt., ;m pmlmte per week.
recently, when the two Government steam- Bl,t, as 1 said in the beginning, butter 
era stuck in thc ice," says an Ottawa jour- making was not my intention. 1 was

going to sell my milk at reta.il and ia so 
doing 1 wanted to supply the best mtivle 
of food that it was possible to produce. 
And to discover which was tile best .would 
I go to the advocates of the different 

1 went to the

Mr. Fowler lias not charged Mr. Bou-
with any offence. Mr. Bourassa* lias

made no charge a gain’s! Mr. Fowler. But 
death. Mrs. Sage is to devote ten, b<_ pojn(s to the Fowler reference to 
millions to be used in bettering or pre- ! owjn?> womca and graft" which remains 
venting poverty, ignorance, vice an<11 upon the record of the House, and he 
misery by such means as may he devised ] argueg 
by a commission composed of men and j ^ country at largo demands that Mr. 
women who are competent authorities in I pow]cr-a remarks lie withdrawn or just i- 
he matter of practical philanthropy.
New York—because it is the Sage home

man

M— S. B-. Mnrcl. 15.—(SpccW) 
kins received 1.839,720 votes and was about -A. E. Peters handsome brick and stone 
5U0.000 ahead of the nearest second. residence at the corner of Juki e an
' Mrs. Hopkins was formerly "a society 1 Campbell streets was badly gutte y re 

reporter on the Fargo Forum and later | this morning shortly before six o c oc-, 
was news editor on the Dickinson Press' The whole of the interior of the house 
(N. 1).). and for a brief preiod before, is damaged and will be untenable for 
herj marriage was editor of the Press. I some time while repairs are being effect- 

ISlie is exceedingly popular among her cd. 
acquaintances in her native province as The fire was thought to have originated j 
she is in the west, due to her peculiar, in a grate in one of the bedrooms on the 
faculty of making friends and never losing north side and had been smouldering for 
them. The friends of this admirable and: some time when discovered. The fire de- 
versatile young woman will learn with. partaient worked from six until eight ^brimant^mln^ha^cleft .he veil, 
much pleasure of the popularity and es- o'clock before “all out was sounded. gtockton, is 'dead, the people walk
term in which she is held ill the land of From the starting point the blaze Thy will, be done, is best, 

adoption, and extend to her tlreir spread^^ between th.
hearty congratulations. the second story and gradualJ> worked Knowing himself, his way, was deaz*.

its way up in the attic. 1 no. lire was tributes, of praise, attune his fame, 
confined to thc front part of thc house Of fervent zeal, a heaven born claim.

Nobly be wove and bore an honored name.
R. H. B. TENNANT. 

St. John, N. B., March IS, 3907.

that the dignity of that body and

"Y I fled. Mr. Fowler, having returned from 
Toronto, and having now some ten days 

and is the greatest American centre* of j m wlliv|| delibcrate upon the justice of 
misery—is to be the principal territory, tb(_ pogjtj'0n (aLcn by Mr. Bourassa, must 
but the movement will not be confined

ACROSTIC
‘‘Hallowed Be Thy Name.” \

those who have shaped its policies.take thought with himself and decide 
what he is going to do about it.to tliat city alone. Thc sum is a vast one, 

but it seems to dwindle when one con
siders thc size of the problem' which it is 
to be used to attack. It must he so in- 
vested as to ,,reduce a revenue for use declared that just as sure

, , ,, , as God Almighty is flinging His smishinv
through a long period, since the i\oik j jn ^)noUpj, these windows, so sure would 
to be educational■ and preventive to a |)0 (premier) lie forced to strip his tradu- 

‘«reat extent; but even if the whole amount ! vers and let in the light on their doings, 
could be devoted immediately to tire ! Be (Premier) had been tracked by these

ii i i , ! opponents like bloodhounds, and prevent-
work it would seem that it could make but j cd hjs estal)]isiiment Gf the credit of the
« email impression. The plan is a noble Colony. God Almighty never put breath 
one and one cannot prophesy how many into a man that he (Premier) was afraid 
thousands may be affected by so great a of All his work was manifested by a

v - , ,r . __ life of absolute slavery to his country, lie
charity ; hut the proposa in l sc su ‘ made these* observations for the purpose 
to conjure up a vision of the millions in q|- ]javing them reported, and the Speaker 
the United States who from one cause or said that this should be done. Then the

in need of help, of thc im-1 incident closed and the regular order fol-
, , lowed.-St. John's (N'fl'd) News,meusc army of men, women and children

.who are sunk in poverty, in ignorance.1 Thus Sir Robert Bond, lire right hon-
‘ (liable gentleman's fearlessness, it will be 
observed, while leading him into considci-

WARM WORDS

AGED MAINE WOMAN principally. Floor joists and ceilings were
burned and in consequence of the blazeKILLED BY ACCIDENTAL running between thc floors it was diffi- 

DISCHARGE OF GUN The immense quantity of water poured
I into thc building badly gutted the whole 
! interior..

,, ,, , ,, ... , J It is difficult to estimate the damageL. Trust, <8 \ears old, and formerly ol ; . : „ ... f. • . . , -, -, ‘ but from appearances the loss Mill beBath, was killed today, it js said, am- , , i ■ 1 ■ - ,,
»... n f irswhich was being cleaned by Horace L. \ . , ’ 4lin ne. . , .- , | j » c house and $3,000 on tlie turniture. Ut thisDunning, the owner ol the house and for , nnn a. 0 „, . , , , , amount there is $5,000 on the buildingwhom Mrs. Frost acted as housekeeper. ,, , , . . 4l, v..., ... ..I - , eouallv divided between the riquity andI lie shooting took place this afternoon and ,1,* . . • , nnn *i „... , iii the Anglo-American and $o,000 on thewithin an hour, a coroners jury had been . k . . _, , ,

impannelled and began an investigation of Snow.'” The Vetera
the case. 1 he jury adjourned until tom or- .. , ,, .. . ,, -,... 1» , j . lesidence is amongst the finest in the cityrow without returning a verdffct, hut no, m • ,on- „.i .....ti l -.I I-, i w;is completed in 190j. and its cost t\asattempt was made to place Air. Dunningi 1 , , ,, . ,under arrest. I some fifteen or twentj thousand dollars.

Mr. Dunning is a widower and lives : 
about a mile from the mitre of the town.
He fold the jury that he did not know j 
tlie gun was loaded. 11 is shot tore a hole _
in the woman's breast from thc effects The Anthracite Operators Have i 
of which she*died within a few minutes, j Agreed to the Usual Reduc- 

ibinning immediately notified the neigh-i tion Qf 50 Cents Per Ton. 
hors and the authorities were soon on the!

Probate Court.
Letters of administration in the estate 

of the late M. J. McCullough were grant
ed to liis nephew, Henry McCullough, in 
the probate court Saturday. The estate 
is valued at $950 personal property; W. 
J. Mahoney, proctor.

Margaret McDonald was granted let
ters of administration in the estate of her 
aunt, Bridget McDonald. The estate is 
valued at $1,300 jiersonal property; W. J. 
Mahoney, proctor.

creased recognition at the hands of the ! Brunswick. Me., March 17—Mrs. Lucy

another are

,in crime, who arc ill mentally, morally or 
physically. Millions could be spent in 
IXew York city alone without much visible 
effect upon thc seamy side of lifeMn the
metropolis.

Yet is must lie said for the Sage liv

able unnecessary heat and emphasis of 
speech, did not carry him beyond the' 
threatening stage. The Premier's com- [ 
plaint was that he had been misrepresent- ] 
ed that he had been vliaigvd with using

nal. “In this part of the country we can 
hardly imagine the inconvenience that that 

j must cause tlie people and the losses that 
must occur in business. But we may be 

that if a hundred thousand people

COAL TO DROP APRIL I s
breed*Ï Certainly not:

- . .. , • » n, scientists with the question, “Which i*
west of Lake Superior were deprived ofj)))0 fowl 1||jlk heingn?"
comiminieatiun with the rest *ot tlie eoun- j v\nd j learned that the lIol*tein .milk w 
try for days at a time we would hear a j the 'nearest in chemical v >mpositi<m and
louder roar than ever little Prii.ro Edward j mv,-1ia,.ieal maUe.»,, to hdtpan >»dl^tliat reene.^ t|i.( ^ jl|rj wi„ m^| Hlli|,delpbia. March 14-Anthracite op- PracticaS^Rl makers of g
island has been able to put up." | up in fine'globules that facili- a report in the morning. j have ^agreed ^.^mukejlre^ usual do,hes j#Çanada use HCWSOIl -,

tate emulsion, digestion and assimilation —------------ "* 1 * ln ' . L i -r . ^ , , ■ .
Visitor—Henri, I have got some nice sweetsf in ^ ]mmau SVstent. It* other solid* arc In the forty years between 1702 and 1S32 l1!UV(l coal on A,,)Ul « /IT-, f, TWCCdS. Look for the tag

who7,^ket ,0r y0U' 1 wm giVC y0U .-portioned ,O the imltor fill that the ^1.^1 beTiy^re i» il» price that guarantees PURR WOOL.
W~en. «- now. ' vo-T-B... V.-| ^ tire”ïïllîT'terni. ^ uf pea coal is a matter of future. '

AMHquest that if it is wisely administered the 
ften millions could not have been devoted 
h|o a nobler use. They who an? to bo en- j 
trusted with the management of the fund said 
pwill have rcsponsiblilies of a very grave 
jorder. Russell Sage himself could not 
liave given them satisfactory directions. He 
«ould make money, but he could not per
fect plans for the amelibration of his kind.

talent, however, alone made this

i language prejudicial to the credit of the 
Colony, whereas all that lie had really 

“In reply to the leader 
of the opposition, who had misrepresent
ed the conditions of affairs to thc Colony, 
thereby taking bread out of the mouth 
of the people, he (Premier) had said: 
Things in this city did not seem what 
they arc, and if the leader of the opposi
tion did not know to what he referred,

2yv
was this:

/
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jjgreat work possible.
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mil lilt welcome ALOERMANIC INCREASE
lOMIElETBOIf

Id, ;’ini I'.o is now in his room lou*. Our deepest sympathy goes out to 
at the Queen Hotel. Speaking to a Times his fanuly and friends, 
correspondent In* sailli —“I must say how Dr# Daniol Broaks Down.

■ terribly shuckvil 1 am to hear ol‘ tie death j>r j \\’_ Daniel (St. .loiin city)—I I 
of J.)r. Stockton. We have been warp) wish to join in tljc tribute which lias
TKirsonal friends' for about thirty years. juM berm „ . ,; ... . , t r ; Mr Armstrong—On behalf of the mem| ommg ns wo .lui Iron, the county of - ■ S( ,loh* ,.ilv (Mr. Daniel), may
Kinps. our relut.01» were always very in-; (,r||]iU(,(1 read what ho was going
UmaLe ami naturally from the commence-, wUh rgfcrpnw to lhc death of Dr.

“[ wish to join in the tribute

f. a severe rnDR. A A. STOCKTON, M. V., 
DIED IN OTTAWA FRIDAY WORK OF CIVIC DELEGATES

Chatham, X. 13., March 15—Tha town 
with flags and bunting today and 

there were many other evidences of re-1 
joicing in hono^ of the home coming of j 
Lieutenant-Governor Twecdie. At 3

<S>
ferred to go just outside the boundary, 
where they would be able to get the pat
ronage of town people, and at the same 
time get off with the $40 fee. He certain
ly was in favor of the leaving it to the 
officials of the various municipalities to 
fix their own fees which, he thought, 
should be in proportion to the size of the

was gay
ment of our professional careers

j John we were thrown verv much to- \ sJockton. , ,
get hcr. I have been frequently associated 1 jnst l>aid to our late member and col-

I m^ofSTop^rhi”1 Anting Cge^tbc

'and I uhvavs admired hie great ability and I that I do myself. I fed that he was 
: his desire to bring out all the facts in a closer to me than to most of the members 
' rase ,1S well as his great fairness. ! pressât. During his life time he has ftl-

“For some years we were in the legisla- ways occupied a loading position in bt. 
lure together, and during the early i*\rt John and his native province, both as a 
of our legislative career we were both member of the bar and as a representa- 
Kupporters of Mr. Blair. When Dr. live of the people. For many, years he 
Stock-ton withdrew his allegiance to Blair j was in the provincial legislature, and was 
in 1890 it in no way disturbed our person- j a leader of his party there. He was a 
ai friendship. Dr. Stockton was a man i man of strong views and convictions as 
of the most kindly disposition and posses- j to duty, and what he considered right, 

had lost one of her best sons, one who sed in nn eminent degree the highest quail ; and lie had the courage of these eonvic- 
, . * t ties of statesmanship.’ ■ lions, willing to join m their triumph if

waa always working for the interest* of bt. : they succeeded, willing to suffer for them crnor>
John and for the betterment and general J• L>. Hazen, M. r. f. j it tilcy did not. He was a most impres- Kénzie x D c.; marshal, high sheriff
good of its citizens. Fredericton, X, B., March 15—(Special) F;v0 speaker and debater, and in that re- , warjens. mayors of Chatham and

To Mrs. Stockton and the members of —The news of the death of Dr. Stockton sp,0t occupied a foremost position in his — J)Wa ' cr)imcji 0f Chatham;
the family all expressed deepest sympathy. 1 m. V. was received by members of the leg- native province. It. has been a matter of i council of Newcastle ; board of
Mrs Stockton left for Ottawa Thursday (datum with very great regret and was the satisfaction to me, as I am sure it is to , , .• magistrate, collector of eus-
on receipt of a telegram announcing her principal topic for discussion this morning, bis friends and constituents, to know that general public
husband's serious illness, but she could not j j D llMen> leader of the opposition. in the short time he has been a member ’ * .. J tf]e 'Granimar school were
roach there until noon Friday, so that I discussing the sad event with the Times 0f this parliament he had already attain- * 1 j thc ,awn and aR the proccs.
•he oould not see him alive. correspondent, said that he heard of Dr. pd a leading place, and that, not only as alone gave three hearty cheers

Besides his wife the members o, Dr. Stockton's death with feelings of deep a parliamentarian but I believe also in 1 f, Tweedie In thanking them
Stockton’s family are: Mias Elsie who emotion Hc ha,i been bis personal, pro- tlic atOTm and respect of members gen- «°* «°greeting his honor said 
was in Ottawa at the time of her fathers fession„i and political friend for many Prallv. His death will leave a vacancy *or ^ worthy 0f
death; Miss Evelyn, a nurse m New Vork, years and he had never known a man pos- hard to fill, both in his constituency as >>« hot lroYS and girls of his
and Misses Veda, Sylvia and Caroline at ; 6Pssed <tf a more generous disposition or we]] a9 jn parliament and thc country, for ® " ,, (he town hall the pro
home. The sons are Goldwin in London I w[io Wns actuated by higher ideals. | he was clean in thought, clean in life, and na 1. e , " " i ,n,i sheriff O'Brien -, cad
(Ont.), and Ronald in Toronto. He regarded him as the best public clea„ in politics. I,am sure the members

The best ldoa of the place Dr. Stockton , Speaker New Brunswick of his time 0f (bjs house will sympathize warmly with thc fo“<™ 8
held in the hearts of his countrymen can an(l ag a constitutional and parliamentary his bereaved relatives.” To His Honor, the Honorais Lemuel J. Twce-
be gleaned from the following tributes of jawyer he had no superior and few if any Mr. Foster--! did want to say a word, ^vlig'k.L'leutenant Governor °
men who knew him well: equals in Canada. His death was a great (00 hut I cannot— S i r - Wc congratulate you most heartily on 0(, j 0pCn wooden spans with two new cov-

piiblic loss Tor he ^ always ready to Bmœereon. I yN°ew’ j cred wooded spans on Floreneev.llc bridge
bear his share in the public life ot the , I earned the honor. It has come to you by | across the St. John river and as the re-
country. In politics he was a man oi Hon. It. R. Emmerson said: l,r- merit, as the reward ot years of strenuous majn,n„ 0id ,pans have to be renewed
strong views and a most courageous and Stockton and I worked together for many ; endeavor In tho public serv'ce. and not by replaced with covered spansaggressive political campaigner His pri- year3 as fellow Literal, IVc ™ so th""ve„3ly the entire bridge will
vate life was beyond reproach amt he gCther in the general elections of 18, 82» 1tes C( the high position with ability and ^ave a COVcrcd superstructure on the pres
old leave behind a most fragrant repu- and >87> and a better friend no one could - courtesy. Northumberland is justly enfc ‘substructure piers. The department
tation. have. When the time came that vre j ^y^you as one of her sons, and shares has not considered the question of making

parted politically, it in no way interfered jn the honorR you have won. Many of us anv sidewalk on the Florenceville bridge,
with thc friendship that had grown up have boon poUtlcaUy opposed to you, but all jIon J)r J^Billois, in reply to Mr.
between ns. He was leader of the oppo- of^us aum,g^ your party to victory, in con- Smith’s inquiry, said the only portion of
sition in the New Brunswick .legislature after contest, always confident, never ^jlc auditor-general's report page six thc
when T was premier of the province, and swerving to right amount $149,943.73 that was expended be-
the same good relations personally exist- blocked path, and m for^ve and
ed l>etween us. I regard the death of blown away.
Dr. Stockton as a great loss. He was a We see in you the qualities that have won 

of high ideals, great legal attainments |;'*dV^Ta.Mif”Tn\ms"3!^and 
and a splendid speaker. Since coming to abroad piUCk, perseverance, industry and m-
Ottawa, despite the fact that he was not telllgence. You have shown how honors may
in-good health, ho gave satisfactory proof if In'
of the high reputation that preceded o( tbe pr0Vince. showing them that if they, 
him ” like you, devote themselves to “those in-

spiring toils by which man masters man, 
and work for success with determination and 
skill they may hope to win the highest posi
tion in their native land.

Your name will go down to posterity, writ- 
the annals of New Brunswick,

Matter Up in the House 
Friday

5t. John County Representative’s Death Shocks
People Here

Sick Four Weeks and it Was Thought He Wouid Recover- 
Eloquent Tribute to His Worth Paid by Men in Public 
Life Here and Elsewhere.

o’clock the train arrived at the I. C. It.
and Mrs. 

the car Mayor
honorstation, and as his

Tweedie stepped from 
Nicliol presented three cheers for Lieuten
ant-Governor Tweedie, which was heart
ily joined in by thc thousands from all 
parts of the county who had assembled 
to join in the hearty reception.

The following procession was formed;
Northum-

circus.
Mr. Robertson remarked 'that the ar

rival of a circus in a town was a great 
event, and was beneficial to the town in a 
way, as it brought a lot of ..money into 
the town from outside sources, and he 

to interfere with their

Municipalities Committee De
clare Change in St. John 
Bill Was the Result of City 
Councillors’ Agreement 
Change in Polling Hours 
Agreed To—Other Busi-

would be sorry 
coining.

Mr. Hazen moved that section two be 
struck out. After a little more discussion 
it was resolved that progress be reported.

The next bill discussed was to authorize 
the common council of St. John to .ssue 
debentures for the purpose of redeeming 
tlisir debentures matured on school loan 
account, which, after an explanation from 
Mr. Lowell, whs agreed to.

Band of thc 73rd Regiment, 
berland company No. 9; Lieutenant-Gov- 

Mrs. Tweedie, Lieut.-Coloncl Mac-

-d
Ottawa, March 16-(Special)—Dr. Alfred 

Augustus Stockton, M. P., St. John, died 
Sn the Water street hospital at 6.20 this 
morning. He was taken ill more than 
four weeks ago and taken to the hospital, 
where he had been ever since. Some two 
reeks ago a. doctor was sent for from 

Boston to operate upon him, but this, at 
the time, was decided unnecessary.

For a quarter of a caatury Dr. Stock- 
ton was identified with tbe political life 
cj his native province.

The immediate cause of death was acute 
was with him at

ness.
Fredericton, March 15—The house met 

at 3 o’clock.
lion. Mr. Robinson, in reply to Mr. 

Grimmer, read a statement giving the 
items of expenditure of account of thc ad
ministration of justice since the close of 
the fiscal^ ynar amounting to $4,475.05.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to an in
quiry by Mr. Smith, said the department 
of public works has completed arrange
ments for replacing two of the existing

Imperial Goal Co. Bill.
The next bill considered was the bill re

lating to the Imperial Coal Company, 
Ltd.

The lion. Mr. Sweeney explained 
thc bill had been thoroughly discussed in 
committee and agreed to. with the excep
tion of section five, which had to be re
drafted, and section six, which was struck 
out.

Mr. Ilazcn wanted to know what was 
thc value of the company’s property, as it 
appeared to him that the question whether 
they should pass the bill depended on 
what its value was.

Mr. Ryan inquired whether the com
pany had not power 
charter to issue the debentures. If so, 
why did they come to the house.

Mr. Maxwell agreed with Mr. Hazen. 
It was highly desirable that when people 

buying bonds they should know if 
they were getting good value for their

that
pleurisy. Hi* daughter 
the tin» of his death, and Mrs. Stockton 
arrived from St. John today. His is the 
eighth death among parliamentarian, 
since the session opened.

A Notable Career.
The Evening Times on Oct. 18, 1905 

in its series of articles on the Men of Bt.
John published thc following eketch^of 
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P.

Alfred A. Stockton, Ph. D., D. C. L.,
LL. D., K. C„ M. P., waa bom at Stud- 
holm, Kings county (N. B.), on Nov. 2,
1842, and is of English and Loyalist de
scent. He was educated at Mount Allison was 
Academy and University, graduating B. A. coarseness 
in 1864. and receiving the M. A. degree thoughtfulness and happy suggestiveness, 
in 1867; and at Victoria University, Co- “I had the pleasure of Dr. Stockton’s ac- 
lnirg, where he received the degree of quaintance for over thirty years, and both 
I L D Thc degree of Ph. D. was receiv- socially and politically considered him as 
rd on examination in 1883, from Illinois truly representative of what was of the 
Wesleyan tmivereity. He is a D. C. L. of highest standard of citizenship. He was 
Mount Allison and of King’s College, not only a thinker, a student in the

broadest sense of all that entered into the 
consideration of matters affecting general
ly £he life and welfare of his fellows, but 
he was an energetic worker in everything 
contributing to the betterment and to the 
uplifting of those around him as he saw 
things.

“His gentlemanly bearing and warm, 
congenial manner and countenance made 
him warm friends, and even those who 
differed from him always respected him 
and retained for him a sincere regard.

‘For myself, I shall miss him as one with 
whom I had associated many pleasing me
mories.

“In retrospect his association with the 
Liberal party brings back photographical
ly as it were, a group of earnest, ardent 
leaders, so many of whom have preceded 
him “over Ihe river” and to none of whom 
may there be inscribed greater patriotism, 
honestei* intent or more unselfish effort 
than to him. ^

“By his death the city loses one whom 
it can ill spare, the features of whose 
usefulness may be discerned in almost all 
the channels of its concerns.”

Mayor Sears.
Mayor Sears said:—“No citizen, I be

lieve, has more forcibly impressed his per- 
lity upon the community than has the 

late Dr. Stockton.
“He was a man universally esteemed—a 

bright, clear character, whose friendship 
valued for its freedom from any 

and its invariable standard of

under their own
son a

wereTouching Tributes.
Ottawa. March 15—Thc body of the late 

Dr. Stockton was forwarded to St. John 
this afternoon. All the members of par
liament and senators from New Bruns
wick, the leader of the opposition and 
Senators Lovitt and Yeo, besides many 
others, followed thc remains from the hos
pital to the railway station.

The body was forwarded by the C. P. 
R. afternoon train for St. John. Mrs. 
Stockton arrived at noon and returned 
with the body. There were also Miss 
Elsie Stockton, the daughter 
with her father at the time of his death, 
Dr. Daniel, M. P., and Senator Ellis.

One of the most touching and pathetic 
witnessed in the house of corn- 

occurred this afternoon when the 
death of Dr. Stockton was referred to by 
the first minister.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke eloquently 
and highly of the great reputation which 
the deceased earned for himself in public 
life •and of the esteem in which hc was 
held by all the members of the house.

R. L. Borden thanked the premier for 
his generous words and spoke of his de
parted colleague as a man of scholarly and 
cultured mind, for whom the world of, let
ters had probably more attraction than 
political life.

Dr. Daniel, of St. John, was only able 
to say two or three words when hc drop' 
ped back into his seat and wept like a 
child.

Mr. Armstrong, of Lambton, read what 
Dr. Daniel intended saying.

Mr. Foster wanted to say a word, as lie 
put it, but could not do so and hc also 
took his seat with the tears running down 
his cheeks.

On the vacant seat of the late Dr. 
Stockton was a large floral wreath placed 
there by his colleagues. It was the third 
wreath which lay almost with an arm s 
length during the past few days.

money.
Mr. Hazen inquired could the surveyor- 

was the exactgeneral tell him what
fore the close of fiscal year 1905 was on amount of paid up stock, 
account of $7,196.73 expanded on Red Hon. Mr. Sweeney said he could not, 
Bank bridge, Northumberland comity. Hon. Mr. Robinson did not know ex-

lion. Mr. Sweeney laid on the table a actly how much money had been spent 
return of the grants in Kent county for jn t]ie business of the company, but lie 
the past ten years. thought it was $30.000. It was desirable

Mr. Ryan gave notice of inquiry in re- f0 develop New Brunswick industries and 
gard to the expenses of the Collins case. for that reason they should get money 

Mr. Poirier gave notice of inquiry in where they could. They had no informa- 
regard to the bridge at Caraquet. tion that the company’s property was

gave notice of inquiry in worth $130.000, and therefore they should 
regard to superintendents of highways for vcrv gUardcd in dealing with the biii. 
the parishes of North Lake and the game ^jr Ilazcn—This company is incorpor- 
warden for the parish of Stanley. atod under thc joint stock company act,

Mr. Ilazen gave notice of inquiry m re- and t^is acfc gavc ample borrowing power 
gard to the York and Carlcton Railway. to any companv. They can borrow up to 

Hon. Mr. Façris introduced a bill to pro- Mventy.fivc ,)C‘r cent/of the amount ot 
vide for thc importation of horses and paid up slocky and j10 thought they
sheep. i must go very slowly before giving the

lion. Mr. Robinson presented t.ie peti- cuP-ipany authority to borrow money when 
tion of Mayor White, of Moncton, John sucjl amp]c powers were given by the 
1. Hawke and others in favor of the po- st0ck company act. ^
lice commission bill. At this stage it was decided to report

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to 
amend the law respecting cemetery com
panies.

- T
manWindsor. He was for some years an exam

iner for degrees at Mount Allison, in pol
itical economy and constitutional history; 
and in law at A'ïctoria University. Upon 
the establishment in this city of the St. 
\ihn law school in connection with King s 
College, Dr. Stockton was appointed lec
turer in admiralty and shipping and in 
'((institutional history and law, which ap
pointment he still holds. He was also for 
some years a member of the board of re
gents of Mount Allison and secretary of 
the board.

Dr. Stockton studied law with his uncle, 
C. W. Stockton, and was afterwards a 
member of the firm of A. A- and R. O. 
Stockton, which was dissolved in 1887. 
He then practised under his own name 
until November, 1904, when he admitted 
J. Milton Price to a partnership, the firm 
now being known as Stockton & Price.

In 1882 he edited with extensive notes, 
"Bcrton’s Reporte of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick,” and in 1894 published 
a work on the Admiralty Law; and in 
1898 a work on the Monroe Doctrine and 

, -'other topics. At present he is bringing out 
u history of the “Judges of New Bruns
wick and their times, from the organiza
tion of the province to the present time.”

In 1887 he was appointed a member of 
the commission to report upon the am
endment of the “Law and Practice and 
Constitution of the Courts of the Prov
ince.”

Dr. Stockton always took an active in
terest in political affairs, and in 1883 was 
elected a member of tho New Brunswick 
legislature. He was continuously one of 
the members for St. John until 1899. In 
1900 he unsuccessfully contested the con
stituency for a seat in parliament, but
yir elected at the general elections in 

19U4. In every political campaign during 
the period of his public life Dr. Stockton 
lias taken an active part, and throughout 
the province he has the reputation of being 
a brilliant campaign speaker, strong in at
tack, ready and witty in retort, and never 
disturbed by interruption of any sort. His 
clear, resonant voice, ringing through 
every part of the largest auditorium, at 

commands attention, and his fine gift 
of eloquent expression has long stamped 
him as one of thc most effective public 
speakers in the province. Dr. Stockton 
has always taken an active interest in edu
cational matters, and was in former years 
a frequent contributor to the press, lie 

of the editors of the old Maritime

who was
Dr. Allison's Tribute. Mr. (ilasier

Sackville, N. B., March 17—(Special)— 
The news of Dr. Stockton's death came 

great shock to his relatives and 
friends in Sackville. In univer-

ten large on , , _
linked with those of other eminent statesmen 
whose home was by the shore of our noble

We again congratulate you on the attain
ment of the governorship, and hope you and 
Mrs. 1’weedle, who Is so highly esteemed, 
will live long to enjoy the fruits of your 
successful political career.

On behalf of the citizens of Northumber
land county.

scenes ever 
mons

as a
,numerous

sity circles his loss is much deplored. In
terviewed today, the president, Dr. Alli
son, who was on the staff during the 
whole of Dr. Stockton’s undergraduate 
course, referred to the sad event as in
volving a sense of personal loss. In thc 
brilliant career just closed he found a 
notable fulfilment of the boy giving pro
mise of the man. Young Stockton was 
a type of what he would wish all college 
students to be, intelligent, industrious, 
ambitious, strictly honorable, exception
ally pure minded, 
at Mt. Allison the record of a most suc
cessful and enviable academic career. In 
later days he did not forget his alma mat
ter, but as an alumnus and as a regent 
aided her by tongue and pen and active 
personal effort. The ingenuous purity of 
soul and character that marked his boy
hood stayed with him to the last. Ilia 
sympathies, often very strongly expressed 
were all that is pure and lovely and of 
good report. As to his^Hterary and 
forensic abilities, his conspfcuous apti
tudes for public service, and above all 
his power of securing and retaining in
tense personal friendships, the words 
spoken and the tears in the house of 
commons last evening give no exaggerated 
impression. They told the simple truth.

JOHN O’BRIEN,(Signed)
High sheriff of the county of Northumber

land.
March 16, 1907.
In reply his honor ,thanked thc people 

of his native county for their cordial re
ception. 11c spoke of his deep regret at 
the death of Governor Snowball, a man 
of marked ability and sterling qualities, 
who had done so much to further the best 
interests not only of Chatham but of all 
northern New Brunswick. People passed 

and others were called upon to fill

progress.
lion. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill tc 

legalize certain marriages.
Tile house went into committee on con

sideration of thc bill respecting the quale 
fication and registration of the bill re
specting the qualification and registration 
of dentists. Mr. Hazen sai.l the bill had 
been before the law committee, who hail 
recommended the addition of certain 
clauses, which had now been added. The 
bill put dentists in the province in a 
.similar position to those in other prov
inces. The bill was agreed to.

The hill in respect to sewerage main
tenance in the city of St. John was agreed

5Says Aid. Baxter's Remarks In
correct.

Mr. Allen said he saw in the Sun that 
Alderman Baxter was reported to have 
stated with reference to the St. John 
civic elections bill that if thc plan of hav
ing six aldermen at large was adopted it 
would be due to the action of the muni
cipalities committee. This statement is 
not correct. An agreement was made by 
all concerned in the bill that thc number 
should be increased to six and the com
mittee on municipalities had nothing to 
do with it.

Mr. Hazen—Alderman Baxter must have 
been misreported. The municipalities 
mittee was assured by the members of thc 
St. John common council that all thc 
aldermen, except two, had agreed to an 
increase in the number of the board from 
15 to 19. Because of this assurance many 
members of the committee justified their 
votes in favor of it. I was opposed to thc 
proposal and am still opposed to it, as no 
necessity exists for the increase and no 
valid argument has been presented in 
favor of it.

Mr. Lowell—The request for an increase 
certainly came from the aldermen.

Hon. Mr. Jones on behalf of the attor
ney-general introduced a bill to constitute 
the parishes of Chipman and Canning in 
the county of Queens and the parish of 
Northfield in the county of Sunbury a po
lice district and to appoint a stipendiary 
police magistrate for such districts.

The house then went into committee on 
bills.

He left behind him

Dr. Silas Alward.
Dr. Silas Alward said he had been a 

member of the provincial legislature 
with Dr. Stockton for thirteen years— 
from 1887 to 1900—and they had acted in 
concert. “He was a man of great indus
try and was always in his scat. Hc was 

of the leading debaters in the house, 
and was second to none, -which is saying 
a great deal when such men as Andrew 
G. Blair, Mitchell, Powell, Phinney,
Judge Hani-igton and others were there.
Among all tlw members of the legisla
ture during this time there was probably g;r Wilfrid Laurier—Mr. Speaker, it is 
dot one who did more solid and effective agajn my vcry Ba(j duty to have to in
work than Dr. Stockton. He was a man {orm thc ])0UBe that death has once more Law Society Passes Resolutions. inted
who did not confine his attention exclu- entered this house and removed one of M merUng of the st. John Law So- He was glad to lay aside the more
sively to law. There probably waa no our m0Bt esteemed colleagues. This is the Saturday Dr. S. Alward moved and strenuous political life and seek compara-
better authority in Canada on constitu- third time in the course of a week that ^ A ^ BCCOnded the following live rest. He appreciated the confidence
tional history and cognate questions of this painful duty has been imposed uP”n ; , . t hi county and his fellow townsmen,
legislation. Dr. Stockton was fast rising me- On this occasion thc duty is all the, ' . , ... j trusted as lieutenant-governor, his
in eminence in the larger sphere, in morc painful that the colleague who"1 "'e ' {OTnd^rcgre^ nnd°dccp sorrow of the death duties'would he faithfully performed, and 
which in the last few years he had been moum at this moment was one ot the Alfred Augustus Stockton, D. C. L., K. • thanked all on behalf of Mrs.
called upon to act. He was not a fre- m0Bt respected and one of thc most es- C, M. P„ fornearly forty years a member * .. , the cordial reception,
quent speaker, but when he rose to teemed members of this house. Dr. Stock- of this Society" since its organization; After rousing cheers, the procession then
speak he was always listened to with ton had been a member ol this house lor And whereas, as a member of our profes- . d the governor and Mrs. Tweedie
great attention by all clasps in the only three sessions, but he had been pre- sion he was an ornament tb®.aba; for his « beautiful home, Elmhurst,house.” . ceded here by a reputation well earned » «"anl Mlfo"a ^h.sVSonâi '"'Xp^üsÔf « Michael’s Academy
Thomas MoAvity. ^utotioV tha^^h^d a^uiradtotoat s Mp! w/f/V* TtlKivi"VrenTJistora AM

Thomas McAvity said he had £en body and which he him^lf justified by hi. ducU-n^as^.utbor bave attatued a Can- rf the =",ïor and Mrs. Tweedie 
greatly shocked to hear of Dr. Stockton a COurse m this house. It is nothing bill And whereas, Mr. Stockton for seventeen •
sudden taking off. He and Dr. Stockton the literal truth to say that in these three ycars was a member of tho local legislature tnis CWI h‘ 
had ahvays been warm friends, despite years which he has been with us.he: hmi ^ ^CanYdT^nd ?n
their differences on political questions, acquired a reputation tor high ability, ior both capacjtie8 won for himself distinction 
“He was a man,” said Mr. McAvity, fairness in debate, for high moral stand- as a debater and politician of high ideals and
“who was held in the highest esteem i„g and for many of the i b^thereaTaz a cltizen be was ever ready
by all, irrespective of their political distinguish a public man. ills loss l am fo promote the best CiVic government, and to
views He was an upright, honorable, sure must be very severely felt by his al(J and asS|Bt all charitable and benevolent
good-living citizen, andn he will be deeply political friends and I can assure them works by his words of encouragement and 
mourned by all.” He considered Dr. that it is almost as severely ^ lls jx Therefore resolved, That this society, as
Stockton to be the type of man whom political opponents, and we join with them a token of respect for his memory, place
all could admire, thoroughly conscientious in conveying to his friends and bereaved on record its high appreciation of his dts- an couiu iuiuuix, e / . ., , , nnri flop nest svmnathv tlnctlon as a member of the bar, of his con-and Avorking for that Avhich he thought family thc warmest and deepest sy mpauiy : HcleiltjoU8 discharge of his public duties, and 

riirht and for the good of all. that it is possible to express. his eminence as a scholar and author;
® And further resolved, That this resolution

W H Thorne. R. L. Borden. j be entered on the minutes of the Society, and
„ _ . , , . t iUnlli. 4iin a copy thereof sent by the secretary to Mrs.R. L. Borden (Carleton)—I thank the ^ etocktoDi

prime minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) for ^ q^e regoiutlon Was carried unanimously 
the very sympathetic words he has use j and meeting adjourned, 
in regard to the loss we have sustained ; 
by the death of Dr. Stockton. I saw I 
him for only a few minutes last Sunday 
morning, and although he seemed to lie 

ill, X did not then realize that he 
from the strife and

away
the vacant places. His appointment had 
been an honor to the county. During the 
thirty-three years 
politics there had never been a serious 
political charge made against him, or had 
he committed a dishonorable act. Many 
of his aims had been accomplished, for ex
ample the readjustment of the subsidy by 
which New Brunswick will receive addi
tional $130,000 yearly; Central railway 
matters, etc., and when he resigned the 
premiership hc left the province in a bet
ter condition than when he had been ap-

since he first entered

one
to.

The committee then took up the consid
eration of the hill respecting the issuing 
of debentures by the city of Fredericton 
in respect to the water supply system ol 
the city. On motion of Mr. Whitehead, 
progress was reported.

The committee then proceeded 
consideration of the hill to amend tin 

incorporating and relating to tin 
town of Woodstock which, having been ex
plained by the Hon. Mr. Jones, were 
agreed to.

The hill to amend the act authorizing 
the county council of Gloucester county 
to effect temporary loans was agreed to.

The house adjourned till Monday.

■

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

to tin

acts

once

Rebekah Lodge Organized at 
Woodstock.

Woodstock, March 15.—(Special)—A Re 
bekah Lodge in connection with Carleton 
Lodge. No. 41. I. O. O. F., was organized 
tonight with fifty charter members. The 
organizing officer was Mrs. Robinson, of 
St. Stephen, who was accompanied fr 
St, Stephen and Calais fey forty members 
of Olive Rebekah Lodge of St. Stephen, 
Brunswick was the name given to the 
new society.

was one
Monthly, and a corresponding editor of La 
Revue Critique, a legal publication issued 
for some years in Montreal, whose chief 
editor was the present judge Girouard, 
now of the Supreme Court of Canada.

Dr. Stockton wae a captain in thc mili
tia at the time of confederation. He has 
been a life-long advocate of temperance.
He is a past president of the New Bruns
wick Historical Society, St. John Law 
Society and Barristers’ Society. He has 
long been the legal adviser and prosecuting 
counsel of the S. P. C. A., and was for a 
number of years registrar of the Vice-Ad
miralty court. He ta a Freemason, and in
religion an active member of the Method- ^ jj Thorne spoke feelingly of the loss
1st church. the city had sustained in Dr. Stockton s
a On Sept. 5th, 1871, Dr. Stocliton was llc ,va9 a man whom we could
married to Amelia E, second daughter of aftord to )ose \eide from political 
the late Rev. Dr. Pickard of Sackvill , f ] altogether, he wae one who was 
Who was for over a quarter of a century * £ ^d admired by all. Mr.
at- the head of the Mount Al.ison educa Th(jrne rpferrcd to his exceptional ability
UD^h“ career at the bar Dr. - a speaker and a debater.

Stockton appeared in many celebrated
cases, including the litigation in connec-1 Geo Koberlaon, M. F. P., said that 
tion with the Maritime bank, popMawkv a^uaintancc with Dr. Stockton ex- 
known M a “cause «^bre under | tcuJed .wer a period of forty years and 
name of the Maritime £™>Caee n V considered him one of hie warm-
case be journeyed to England, ana np BOna] friends. He thought the
peared before the pnvy havmg as (.ountrv C0„M ill afford to lose men oi Dr.

Stockton’s high character and ability.
Sir Richard Webster. It may be interest- Rev_ q. m. Campbell.
Ing to note that the Dr. Stockton was for man/ years a
the late Hon. A. G. Blair and the pr - member of Centenary Methodist church 
Lord Davey, then Sur Horace Davey one ^ ^ ^ th„ board of trustees. Rev. 
of the moet eminent juris si - ■ ^ Campbell who for a number of
Among other important cases were the Ha> • was tor 0f the church, when 
wifi casc and ^® Biahop^ Sweeney communicated with this morning express-
Bupk™ Coltf CanXaTotUw^ at, ed great regret at his death and apprécia- 

were finally decided in favor of Dr. Stock- tl?.^"rinj,19 ,*y paBtoratc i„ Centenary,”

?£Sva-JSX-rs

speeches ,n opposition to the bill. ^y pwerally. He was a man of wide out-
look and was a practical supporter of j 
every moral reform. His death will leave 
a vacancy in tho congregation with which 
he worshipped, and different societies 
throughout the city that will be most dif
ficult to till. The going away of Dr.-Stock- 

the lesson upon us

FARMHAND ARRESTED, 
CHARGED WITH POISONING 

HIS EMPLOYER

St. John Polling Hours. om
On the hill to alter the hours for polling 

at the civic elections at St. John Mr. 
Allen inquired what was the reason for 
the change.

Mr. Hazen explained that up to two 
ycars ago the hours of polling were from 
8 till 4 and it was thought that did not 
allow sufficient time to enable working 
men to record their votes 
council came to the house and obtained 
an act extending the time till 6 o clock. 
That act had now two years trial and it 

found that the number of votes polled

Windsor Mass. March 16—The Berkshire 
county authorities were called upon today 
to investigate a suspicious death in this 
town and as the result of the investiga
tion one man, Edward Launt, a farm
hand, is under arrest, charged with “mix
ing poison with intent to kill” his em
ployer, Frank Ingraham, a well-to-do far
mer. Launt denies the charge, although 
he admits that hc and Ingraham had had 
trouble and that Ingraham struck him a 
few days ago. Launt also admitted to the 
authorities that a bottle containing rat 
poison was in the bam on thc Ingraham 
place a short time ago, but that he had 
not seen it recently. It is said that Launt 
had made threats against Ingraham 
count of flic latter's assault on him.
' It is alleged that Launt put poison in 
a jug of cider from which Ingraham was 
in tnc habit of drinking. Ingraham died 
suddenly yesterday after drinking out of 
the jug. He told the attending physician 
that the cider tasted bitter, that lie be
lieved be bad been poisoned, but tlmt he 
had not attempted to commit suicide.

arrested at midnight and

FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS

Mistress—Bridget, what do you mean by 
putting soap in the finger feowl of ouf 
guest ?

Waitress—Sure an’ its yerseilf told m« 
if I see anny one at the table in need oi 
anything I was to get it for them an’ say 
nothing—Brooklyn Life.-

so that thewas

was
after 4 was so small as not to make it 
worth while keeping the polling stations 

till (i, hence this application to re-Prêvions to the sermon in Centenary 
church by Dr. Crown Sunday night, Dr. 
Sprague spoke briefly of Dr. Stockton, 
simply announcing the funeral arrange
ments and adding that he would reserve 
what ho had to say of deceased till the 
funeral service.

Rev. George M. Young, of Sackville, 
preached in Queen square church at both 
the morning ^ and evening services Sun
day. During his evening 
made feeling reference to the loss the 
province had sustained in the recent 
deaths of Hon. A. G. Blair, Lt. Governor 
Snowball. J. L. Black, of Sackville, and 
Dr. Stockton, of this city, all of whom, 
be said, had been trained in Methodist 
homes and had each in his sphere labored 
earnestly to promote thc best interests of 
their fellow men.

turn to the old hours.
Mr. Allen thought that thc keeping open 

till 6 only would not help the working 
man very much. It seemed to him that 
the holirs should be extended till 8 if any
thing and not shorten them.

Mr. Ilazcn said that there was no diffi- j 
culty in getting employers to let their men | 
get off for the purpose of voting.

Mr. Maxwell explained that all thc 
Works closed' at 5 and there was ample 
opportunity between that hour and 6 for 
everyone to record their vote. The pres
ent system was'to his mind quite satisfac
tory and he saw little need for altering it.

After some further remarks the bill was 
agreed to and ordered to be recommended 
to the house. •

ms Centrepiece 
FREEztiEIvery

was so soon to pass 
turmoil of political life to the eternal 

lie was a man of very scholarly
Goo. Robertson, M. P. P. on ac-

and cultured mind, a man for whom prob
ably the world of letters and scholarship 
had more attraction than political life. 
He was an eloquent man, a man, as the 
prime minister has said, thoroughly fair 
in debate; in fact, I do not think that 
Mr. Stockton ever had in his heart any 
instinct which was not that of a gcntic- 

Ile was indeed of a most lovable 
character, and he seemed to possess every 
(vail that could command res)iect and 
the admiration and all' ■ iion of tfeose who 
knew him well. 1 1 k:nk that not only
his own city and province, but the whole 
of Canada especially the public life of 
Canada, has in his death sustained a very 
great, indeed 1 might say an irreparable

7WRITE
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. Launt was 
taken to the police station at Adams. To
day he was before Justice Nelson Bixbec 
in the Fourth Berkshire district court.but 

not called upon to plead, his 
being continued until April 6. He was 
then removed to the Berkshire county jail 
at l’ittsfield.

man

Higher Circus Fees.
The committee then considered the bill 

to amend sub-section 35 of,section 95 of 
chapter 165, Consolidated Statutes.

Mr. Lowell explained that the bill was 
to permit the St, John municipal council 
to alter the fee for the license of all ex
hibitions and circuses from not exceeding 
$40 a day to not exceeding $500.

Mr. Hazen suggested that this bill should 
be made general and not restricted to the 
city and county of St. John as proposed 
by section 2.

Mr. Maxwell quite agreed it would lie 
wise to extend the operation of the bill.

Hon. Mr. Jones read Jhc section of the 
act referred to, and expressed 
have the matter fully discussed.

Mr. TweedJalo also agreed that the act 
should be made general in its operation.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney said that circus pro
prietors did not set up their shows in 

* town if they could he^y it. Thqy Jire-
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Addres CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 17

SENT TO JAIL McLaughlin vs. Mawhlnney
Settled.

of

er. The ease of McLaughlin vs. MaWliin- 
ney, which has been before Mr. Justice 
Gregory in circuit court, •was settled Fri 
day afternoon. It is understood that, 
under the terms of settlement, the de
fendant is to pay the plaintiff $700 in con
sideration of the latt-r deeding to the de
fendant the lands on which the defend
ant is alleged to have trespassed. George 
V Mclnerney. K. represented the
plaintiff, and 0. N. Skinner, K. C„ and 
S. A. M. Skinner represented thc defond-

Moncton, N. B., March Hi—(Special)— 
Un Another bomb was thrown into the camp 
Kill of the liquor -dealers this morning when 
oh'« I l’olioe Magi|##tte Kay sentenced Eustache 
and ! Lcblanc-^Whprietor of the Vendôme Hotel, 
kaid TuarUBe railway crossing to one month 
I all jnujjjiRl without the option of a fine, 
t— jiad been adjourned from
w ’ Tuesday, and came up at 10 o’clock this

__r. mey morning. The most tho defendant look-
■87 The price is2^gPF bottle, e(j for> jn v;cw of the appeal case now
I dealer» in 314 pending before the supreme court of Can-
W1T WJF ada, was a $50 fine, but the prison sen-
■"1 . K B tenee, without the fine option places a
* * * different complexion on Scott Act mat-

Thit remedy should be in every household. (ers.

Hour-tentant ca
Fall And \8ntcr VeatheaA. They. 
catcM cold. .Do yo 
ConAunoboft Cures 
what
to be the on! 
diseases of fi|
It is absoldteP

hosts
cent, kaj 
■ wanted]alSt. John Shocked.

Word of Dr. Stockton’s death reached 
the city early Friday morning, and 
"spread around the business section very 
rapidly. Needless to sny the announce
ment came as a great shock to his friends 
end general regret was expressed that so 
ntfe a citizen had passed away. Many 
]>eople seemed almost stunned by the 
news, coming es it did, so soon alter the 
death of Hon. A. G. Blair. Hon. -L B.
Snowball and others. The feeling ex- .
nresaed on every hand was that SV JvhuiX’rewicr Tugsley is suffering today from.

ungT
done tfl to many ? 

«■table rented 
Kir passage» iJ 
harmless and e

we ever made. W
Oman that the

W4P'
V j* a desire totake. to cure ot y

ton impresses again 
that those we think we can spare the least 

the first to go.”
is r<

(are ant.
Court, stands adjourned until March 28. 

when the ease of l’olley vs. the City will 
ha tried.

home JournalisePremier Pugsley.
Fredericton, March 15.— (Special) — I
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moment before throwing himself with a ! And then suddenly to my horror I, 
.screech on another victim. I watching closely, saw the captain s eye
; The Nigger alone did not jump into the turn blank. I am sure the men must have 
turmoil. He stood just down the cave, felt the change, though certainly they weM 
his club ready. Occasionally a die- too far away to see it, for they shifted by- 
organised rush to escape would lie made. ; ever so little from their first frozen 
The Nigger's lips snarled, and with a truly attitude. The captain s hand sought his 
mad enjoyment he beat the poor animals pocket, and they froze again, but instead 
fcack ' ■ af the expected revolver, he produced a

I pressed against the wall horrified, half-full brandy bottle, 
fascinated, unable either to interfere or The change in his eyes had crept into 

A close, sticky smell took his features. 'I hey had turned foolishly 
possession of the air. After a little a tiny amiable, vacant, confiding. '
stream, growing each moment, began to “ ’llo boys,’ said he appealingly, ion 
llow past my feet. It sought its channel good fellowsh, am t you Have a drink, 
daintily, as streamlets do, feeling among IS good stuff. Good ol bottl . lie lurch- 
tile stones in eddies, quiet pools, minia- ed. caught himself, and advanced toward 
turc falls, and rapids. For the moment them, still with the empty smile.
I did not realise what it could be. Then They stared at him for ten seconds, 
the light caught it down .where the Nigger quite at a loss. 1 lien: 
waited, and I saw it was red. “Bv God. he s drunk! Handy Solomon

At first the racket of the seals was over- breathed, scarcely louder than a whisper, 
powering. Now, gradually, it was losing : There was no other signal given. They 
volume. I began to hear the blasphemies, sprang as with an impulse. One instant 
ferocious cries, screams of anger hurled f saw clear against the waning dayhght 
against the cave walls by the men. The the bulky, foolish-swaying form ot Captain 
thick, sticky smell grew stronger: the Selover: the next it had disappeared, 
light seemed to grow dimmer, as though carried down and obliterated b> the rush 
it could not bum in that fetid air. A seal of attacking bodies. Knives gleamed ruddy 

and looked up at me, big tears in the sunset. There was no struggle. I
hoard a deep groan. Then the murderers 
rose slowly to their feet.

:
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to leave.
The first plan had been to get behind 

the band and to drive it slowly toward 
the entrance to the cave. This was now 
seen to be impossible. The cavern was too 
narrow; its sides at this point too steep, 
and the animals too thickly congested. 
Our eyes, becoming accustomed to the 
twilight, now began to make out dimly 
the individual bodies of the seals and the 
general configuration of the rocks. One 
big boulder lay directly in our path, like 
an island in the shale of the cave’s floor. 
Perd osa stepped to the top of it for a 
better look. The men attempted to 
communicate their ideas o>P what was to 
be done, but could not makd themselves 

“Old Scrubs” Comes Ashore. heard above the uproar. I could see their
j r\i faces contorting with the furv of beingThe inevitable happened. OAe noon bftff|ed A big b,,„ ma(le n dash to get 

Pulz looked up from hu, abour at pulling b a„ thc llPr(, m ej nfter him. K 
the whiskers from the evil smelling masks. |lad won t th„ would have followed

•‘How many o these damn tlungs we obgtinately a9 sheop. and notbing c0„ld
«°, ;, “ 1“qU1’TJ- . , , ™ ,. „. , have stopped them, but the big bull went

“About three bunder and fifty, Thrack- d(MVn beneatl| thc clubs. Thracklcs hit
, . „ T, the animal two vindictive blows after it“Well we’ve got enough for me. I m had succumbc(1.

sick of this job. It stinks. This settled the revolt, and we stood
lhey looked at each other. I could see afl before PuIz and Handy Solomon tried 

the disgust rising in their eyes, the reek converse by signs, but evidently failed,
of rotten blubber expanding their nostrils. for their faces 8bowed angrv in thc 
With one accord they east aside the masks. twi)ight- perdosa. on hi* roek, rolled and 

It ain t such a hell of a fortune, a cigarette. Thraekles paced to and 
growled Pulz, his evil little white face {r0 and tlle Nigger leaned on his club, 
thrust forward. “There’s other things {arther down the cave. They had been 
worth all the seal trimmin s of the }fdt at the entrance, but now in lack of

results had joined their companions.
Now Thraekles approached and screamed 

himself black trying to impart some plan. 
He failed; but stdoped and picked up a

remark it. The days went by. I relapsed 
into that state so well known to you all. 
when one seems caught in the meshes of 
a dream existence which has had no 
beginning and which is destined never to 
have an end.

We were to hunt seals, and fish, and 
pry bivalves from the rocks at low tide, 
and build fires, and talk, and alternate 
between suspicion and security, between 
the danger of sedition and the insanity of 
men without defined purpose, world with
out end forever.

“Well, so do I, with w’at that law-crimp 
used to call joodicious assistance.”

I rowed out to the Laughing Lass very 
thoughtful, and a little shaken by the 
plausible argument. Captain Selover was 
lying dead drunk across the cabin table. 
I did my best to waken him, but failed, 
took a score of cartridges—no more—and 
departed sadly. Nothing could be gained 
by staying aboard ; every chance might be 
lost. Besides, an opening to escape in the 
direction of the laboratory might offei^— 
I, as well as they, believed in luck 
judiciously assisted.

In the ensuing days I learned much of 
the habits of seals. We sneaked along 
the cliff tops until over the rookeries; then 
lay flat on our stomachs and peered 
cautiously down on our quarry. The seals 
had become very wary. A slight jar, the 
fall of a pebble, sometimes even sounds 
unnoticed by ourselves, were enough to 
send them into the water. There they 
lined up just outside the surf, their 
sleek heads glossy with the wet, their 
calm, soft eyes fixed unblinking!y on us.

It was useless to shoot them in the 
water: they sank at once.

When, however, we succeeded in gaining 
an advantageous position, it was necessary 
to shoot with extreme accuracy. A bullet 
directly through the back of the head 
would lull cleanly. A hit anywhere else 
was practically useless, for even in death 
the animals seemed to retain enough blind 
instinctive vitality to flop into the water. 
There they were lost.

Each rookery consisted of one tremend
ous bull who officiated apparently as the 
standing army; a number of smaller bulls, 
his direct descendants; the cows, and the 
pups. The big bull held his position by 
force of arms. Occasionally other, un
attached, bulls would come swimming by. 
On arriving opposite the rookery the 
stranger would utter a peculiar challenge. 
It was never refused by the resident cham
pion, who promptly slid into the sea, and 
engaged battle. If he conquered, the 
stranger went on his way. If, however, 
the etranger won, the big bull immediately 
struck out to sea, abandoning his rookery, 
while the new-comer swam in and attempt
ed to make his title good with all the 
younger bulls. I have seen some fierce 
combats out there in blue water. They 
gashed each other deep--------

You can see by this how our hunting 
was never at an end. On Tuesday we 
would kill the boss bull of a certain 
establishment. By Thursday, at latest, 
another would be installed. ,

I learned curipus facts about seals in 
those days. The hunting did not appeal 
to me particularly, because it seemed to

j the method, but the process was long, and
• «-v P.~«| «h. 1*™,

He sciatched with smening piece of fur the men’s interest 
in peltries waned. They confined them
selves in all strictness to the “trimmings.”

Percy Harrow showed us how to clean 
the whiskers. The process was evil. The 
masks were, quite simply, to be advanced 
so far in the way of putrefaction that 
the bristles would part readily from their 
sockets. The first batch the men hung 
out on a line. A few moments later we 
heard a mighty squawking, and rushed out 
to find the island ravens making off with 
the entire catch. Protection of netting 
had to be rigged. We caught seals for 
a month or so. There was novelty in it, 
and it satisfied the lust for killing. As 
time went «n, the bulls grew warier. Then 
we made expeditions to outlying rocks.

Later Handy Solomon approached me 
on another diplomatic errand.

“The seals is getting shy, sir,”
“They are,” said I.
“The only way to do is to shoot them,” 

said he.

CHAPTER XVIII—(Continued.)
j

after a few moments, 
a stub of lead. “That makes over eleven 
thousand dollars since we’ve been out. 
How much do you suppose his outfit stands 
him?” he appealed to me.

“I’m sure 1 can’t tell you,” I replied

;

shortly.
“Well, it’s a pile of money, anyway.” 
Nobody said anything for some time. 
“Wonder what they’ve done,” Pulz

asked again.
“Something that pays big.” Thraekles 

supplied 
“Dat chis’
“Voodoo—
“That’s to scare us out,” said Handy 

Solomon, with vast contempt. “That’s 
what makes me sure it is the chest.”

Pulz muttered some of the jargon of 
alchemy.

“That’s it,” approved Handy Solomon.
“If we could get--------”

“We wouldn’t know how to use it»” 
interrupted Pulz.

“The book 
“Well, the book

CHAPTER XIX.
the desired answer.

—” suggested Perdosa. 
” muttered the Nigger. came

rolling from her eyes; then she flippered 
aimlessly away, out of her poor wits with 
terror. The sight finished me. I stag
gered down the length of the black tunnel 
to the boat.

After a long interval a little three 
months’ pup waddled down to the water’s 
edge, caught sight of me, and with a squeal 
of fright dived far. Poor little devil 1 I 
would not have hurt him for worlds. As 
far as I know this was the only survivor 
of all that herd.

The men soon appeared, one by one, 
tired, sleepy-eyed, glutted, walking in a 
cat-like trance of satiety. They were 
blood and tatters from head to foot, and 
from drying red masks peered their blood
shot eyes. Not a word said they, but 
tumbled into the boat, pushed off, and in 
a moment we were floating in the full 
sunshine again.

CHAPTED XX.

1 I Make my Escape.
'

I had plenty of time to run away. Ï 
do not know why I did not do so; but 
the fact stands that I remained where I 

until they had finished Captain Sjl- 
Then 1 took to my heels, but was 

soon cornered.

said he.

was
over.” said Thraekles. “Quite like,” I agreed.

A pause ensued.
“We’ve got no cartridges,” he insinuated.
“And you’ve taken charge of my rifle,”

I pointed out.
“Oh, not a bit, sir,” he cried. “Thrack- 

les, he just took it to clean it—you can 
have it whenever you want it, sir.”

“I have no cartridges—as you have 
observed,” said I.

“There’s plenty aboard,” he suggested.
“And they’re in very good hands there,” 

said I.
He ruminated a moment, polishing the 

steel of his hook against the other arm 
of his shirt. Suddenly he looked up at 
me with a humorous twinkle.

“You’re afraid of us!” he accused.
I was silent, not knowing just how to 

meet so direct an attack.
“No need to be,” he continued.
I said nothing.
He looked at me shrewdly; then stood 

off on another tack.
“Well, sir, I didn’t mean just that. I 

didn’t mean you was really scared of 
But we’re gettin’ to know each other, 
livin’ here on this old island, brothers
like. There ain’t no officers and 
ashore—is there, now, sir? When we gets 
back to the ojd Laughing Lass, then we 
drops back into our dooty again all right 
and proper. You can kiss the Book on 
that. Old Scrubs, he knows that. He 
don’t want no shore in his. He knows 
enough to stay aboard, where we’d all 
rather be.”

He stopped abruptly, spat, and looked

” asserted Pulz 
pugnaciously. “How do you know what 
it will bet It may be the Philosopher’s 
Stone and it may be one ai these other 
damn things. And then where’d we be?”

It was astounding to hear this nonsense 
bandied about so seriously. And yet they 
more than half believed, for they were 
deep-sea men of the old school, and this 
was in print. Thraekles voiced approxi
mately the general attitude.

“Philosopher’s stone or not, something’s 
up. The old boy took too good care of 
that box, and he’s spending too much 
money, and he’s got hold of too much 
hell afloat to be doing it for his health.”

“You know w’at I fink?” tiniled Per- 
doea. “He mak’ di’mon’s. He say dat.”

The Nigger had entered one of his black, 
brooding moods from which these men 
expected oracles.

“Get him dies’,” he muttered. “I see 
Mm full—<fuH of di’mon’s!”

They listened to him with vast respect, 
and were visibly impressed. So deep was 
the sense of awe that Handy Solomon 
unbent enough to whisper to me:

“I don’t take any stock in the Nigger’s 
talk ordinarily. He’s a ►hell of a fool 
nigger. But when his eye looks like that, 
then you want to listen close. He sees 
things then. Lots of times he’s seen 
things. Even last year—the Oyama—he 
told about her three days ahead. That’s 
why we were ready for her,” he 
ichuckled.

Nothing more developed for a long time 
except a savage fight between Pulz and 
Perdosa. I hunted sheep, fished, wandered 
about—always with an escort tired to 
death before he started. The thought came 
to me to kill this man and so to escape 
and make cause with the scientists. My 

sense forbade me. I begin to

1 drew my revolver, 
remembered that I had emptied it in the 
seal cave—and had time for no more 
coherent mental processes. A smothering 
weight flung itself on me, against which 
I struggled as hard as I could, shrinking 
in anticipation from the thirsty plunge 
of the knives. However, though the 
weight increased until further struggle was 
impossible, I was not harmed, and in a 
few moments found myself, wrists and 
ankles tied, beside a roaring fire. While 
t collected myself I heard the grate of a 
boat being shoved off from the cove, and 
a few moments later made out lights 
aboard the Laughing Lass.

The looting party returned very shortly. 
Their plundering had gone only as far as 
liquor and arms. Thraekles let down from 
the cliff top a keg at the end of a line. 
Perdosa and thc Nigger each carried an 
armful of the 30-40 rifles. The keg was 
rolled to the fire and broached.

The men got drunk, wildly drunk, but 
not helplessly so. A flame communicated 
itself to them through thc liquor. The 
ordinary characteristics of their compo
sition sprung into sharper relief. The 
Nigger became more sullen ; Perdosa more 
snake-like; Pulz more viciously evil; 
Thraekles more brutal ; while Handy Sol 

staggering from his scat to thc opei 
keg and back again, roaring fragments 
of a chanty, his red headgear eontrastiir 
with his smoky black hair and his swarthy 
hook-nosed countenance—he needed no 
further touch.

Their evil passions were all awake, and 
the plan, so long ' indefinite, developed 
like a photographer’s plate.

“That’s one,” said Thraekles. “One f 
gone to hell.”

“And now the diamonds,” muttered

islands.”
“Diamon’s,” gloomed the Nigger.
“You’ve hit it, Doctor,” cut in Solomon.
There we are again, back to the old 

difficulty, only worse. Idleness descended 
on us again. We grew touchy on little 
things, as a misplaced plate, a shortage 
ot firewood, too deep a draught at the 
nearly empty bucket. The noise of bick
ering became as constant as the noise of 
the surf. If we valued peace, we kept 
our mouths shut. The way a man spat, 
or ate, or slept, or even breathed became 
a cause of irritation to every other member 
of the company. 'We stood the outrage as j 
long as we could ; then wc objected in a | 
wild and ridiculous explosion which 
communicated its heat to the object ot I 
our wrath. Then there was a fight. It 
nèeded ouly liquor to complete thc 1 

deplorable state of affairs.
Gradually the smaller things came to 

us more and more A certain harm-

\
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men
worry
less singer of the cricket or perhaps of 
the tree-toad variety "used to chirp his 
innocent note a short distance from our 
cabin. For all I know he had done so 
from the moment of our installation, but 
I had never noticed him before. Now I 
caught myself listening for his irregular 
recurrence with every nerve on the quiver. 
If he delayed by ever so little, it was an 
agony; yet when he did pipe up, his feeble 
strain struck to my heart cold and 
paralysing like a dagger. And with every 
advancing minute of the night I became 
broader awake, more tense, fairly sweating 
with nervousness. One night—good God, 
wa« it only last week? ... it seems 
ages ago, another existence ... a state 
cut off from this by the wonder of a 
transmigration, at least .... Lost \ 
week ! ’ 1 I

I did not sleep at all. The moon had , 
risen, had mounted the heavens, and now 
was sailing overhead. By the fretwork of 
its radiance through the chinks of our 
rudely-built cabin
hours. A thunderstorm rumbled and 
flashed, hull down over the horizon. It 
was many miles distant, and yet I do not 
doubt that its electrical Influence had 
dried the moisture of our equanimity, 
leaving us rattling husks for the winds 
of destiny to play upon. Certainly I 
remember no other time, in a rather wide 
experience, when I have felt myself more 
on edge, more choked with the restless, 
purposeless nervous energy that leaves a 
man’s tongue parched and his eyes staring. 
And still that infernal cricket, or whatever

; ►

IgJ 1
* 1

»
* Pulz..

“There’s a ship upon thc windward, a 
wreck upon the lee,

Down on the coast of the high Bar- 
barc-e-e,”

roared Handy Solomon. “Damn it all, 
.. .y*, it's the best night’s work wc ever 
diil. The stuff’s ours. Then it’s me for 
.. big stone house in Frisco O!”

"Frisco, hell,” sneered Pulz, “that’s all 
know. You ought to travel. Paris

common
think that common sense is a very foolish 
faculty indeed.

It taught me the obvious—that all this 
idle, vapouring talk was common enough 
among men of this class, so common that 
it would hardly justify a murder, would 
hardly explain an unwarranted intrusion 

those who employed me. How would 
it look for me to go to them with these 
words in my mouth:

“The captain has taken to drinking to 
dull thc monotony. The crew think you 
are an alchemist and are making diamonds.
Their interest in this fact seemed to me 
excessive, so I killed one of them, and 
here I am.”

“And who are you?” they could ask.
“I am a reporter,” would be my only 

truthful reply.
You can see the false difficulties of my 

position. I do not defend my attitude.
Undoubtedly a bom leader of men, like 

- Captain Selover at; his best, would have 
known how to act with the proper decision 
both now and in the inception of the first 
mutiny. At heart I never doubted the 
reality of the crisis.

Even Percy Darrow saw the surliness 
of the men’s attitudes, and with his usual 
good sense divined the cause. I

“You chaps are getting lazy,” said he,
“why don’t you do something? Where’s 
the captain?”

They growled something about there 
being nothing to do, and explained that 
the captain preferred to live aboard.

“Don’t blame him,” said Darrow, “but 
he might give us a little of his squeaky 
company occasionally. Boys, I’ll tell you 
something about seals. The old bull seals 
have long, stiff whiskers—a foot long. Do
you know there’s a market for those T , , , ... .. . ,
whiskers? Well, there is. The Chinese =t me. I wondered whither this devious
tnotmt them in gold and use them for J ***£ ?™,ac*y *e<* u8‘ <r * m
cleaners for their long pipes. Each whisker Sbl1. m on,c wa-v' an off‘=cr ? an officcr.’ 
is worth from six bits to a dollar and a and a seaman 9 a seaI"an’ thmks you‘ anJ 
quarter. Why don’t you kill a few bull discipline must be hold up among mates 
seal for the ‘trimmings,?’’ ashore or afloat, thinks you. Quite proper,

“Nothin’ to do with a voodoo?” grunted h,r- And I can see you think that the 
Handy Solomon arms is for the afterguard except in case

Darrow laughed amusedlv. “No, this °f trouble. Quite proper. You can do the 
is the truth," he assured. “I’ll tell you shooting, and you can keep the cartridges 
what: I’ll give you boys six bits apiece always by you. Just tor discipline, sir. 
for the whisker hairs, and four bits for The man's boldness in so fully arming 
the galls. I expect to sell them at a me was astonishing and h,a earlessness 
crofit ” in allowing me aboard with Captain
P ' Selover astonished me still more. Never

theless 1 promised to go for the desired 
cartridges, fully resolved to make an 
appeal.

A further consideration of thc elements 
of the game convinced me, however, of 
the fellow’s shrewdness. It was no more 
dangerous to allow me a 
surveillance—for the purposes of hunting, 
than to leave my sawed-off revolver, which 
I still retained. The arguments he him 
used against my shooting Perdosa were 
quite as cogent now. As to the second 
point, I, finding the sun unexpectedly 
strong, returned from the cove for my 
hat, and so overheard the following 
between Thraekles and nis leader:

“What's to keep him from staying 
aboard?” cried Thraekles protesting.

“Well, he might,” acknowledged Handy 
Solomon, “and then arc we the worse off? 
You ain't going to make a boat attack 
against Old Scrubs, are you?”

Thraekles hesitated.
“X'ou can kiss the Book on it, you ain't,” 

Went on Handy Solomon easily, “nor me, 
Pulz, nor the Greaser, nor the Nigger, 
none of us all together. We’ve had 
dose of that. Well, if lie goes aboard

ft■ JT
, :;v «;
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V%
f had marked off theI for me and a little gal to learn the 

language from.”
“I get hcem a fine caballo, an’ fine 

clo’s,” breathed Perdosa

“You good fellowsh, ain’t you.”
We rowed home in an abstraction. For 

the moment Berserker rage had burned
stone and threw it into the mass of seals. 
The others understood. A shower of 
stones followed. The animals milled like 
cattle, bellowed the louder, but would 
not face their tormentors. Finally the old

saddle, an’ fine 
sentimentally. “I ride, and the silver
jingle, and the senorita look------- ”

Thraekles was for a ship and the China

itself out. Handy Solomon continually 
wetted his lips, like an animal licking its 

Thraekles stared into spacechops.
through eyes drugged with killing. No 
one spoke.

We landed in the cove, and were sur
prised to find it in shadow. The after- 

for advanced. Over the hill wc

can
trade.

“What you want, Doctor?” they 
demanded of the silent Nigger.

But the Nigger only rolled his eyes and 
shook his head. By and by he arose and 
disappeared in the dusk and was no me 
seen.

“Dam’ fool,” muttered Handy Solomon. 
“Well, here’s to crime!”

He drank a deep cup of the raw rum, 
and staggered back to his sent on thh 
sands.

cow flopped by in a panic. I thought 
they would have let her go, but she died 
a little beyond the bull. No more followed, 
although the men threw stones as fast 
and hard as they were able. Their faces 
were livid with anger, like that of an 
evil-tempered man with an obstinate horse.

Suddenly Handy Solomon put his head 
down, and with a roar distinctly audible 
even above the din that filled the cave, 
charged directly into the herd. I saw his 
club rising and falling indiscriminately; 
and then the whole back of thc cave 
seemed to rise and come at us.

This was no chance of sport now, but 
a struggle for very life. We realised that 

down there would be no hope, for 
while the seals were more anxious to 

than to fight, we knew that their

noon was
dragged ourselves, and down to the spring.
There the men threw themselves flat and 
drank in great gulps until they could 
drink no more. We built a fire, but the 
Nigger refused to cook.

“Someone else turn,” 
cook aboard ship.”

Perdosa, who had hewed the fuel, at 
once became angry:

“I cut heem de wood!” he said, “I do 
my share ; eef I cut heem dewood you 
mus’ cook heem de grub!”

But the Nigger shook his head, and 
Perdosa went into an ectasy of rage. He 
kicked the fire to pieces: he scattered the 
unburned wood up and down the beach ; 
he even threw some of it into the sea.

“Eef you no cook heem de grub, you 
no hab my wood!” he shrieked, with 
enough oaths to sink his soul.

Finally Pulz interfered.
“Here you damn foreigners,”

“quit it! Let up, 1 *ay! Wc got to eat 
You let that wood alone, hr I'll pick it 
up again!”

Perdosa sprang at him with a screech.
Pulz was small but nimble, and under
stood rough and tumble fighting, lie met 
Perdosa’s rush with two swift blows—a 
short arm jab and an uppercut. Then 
they clinched, and in a moment were 
rolling over and over just beyond the wash 
of the surf.

The row waked the Nigger from his 
sullen abstraction. He seemed to come to 
himself with a start : his eye fell sur- 
prisedly on the combatants, then lit up 
with an unholy joy. He drew his knife 
and crept down on the fighters. It was 
too good 
Mexican.

But Thraekles interfered sharply.
“Come off!” he commanded. “None 

o’ that!”
“Go to hell!” groxvlcd the Nigger.
A great rage fell on them all, blind and 

terrible, like that leading to the slaughter 
of the seals. * They fought indiscriminate
ly. hitting at each other with fists and 
knives. It was difficult to tell who was 
against whom. The sound of heavy 
breathing, dull blows, the tear of cloth, 
and grunts of punishment received; the 
swirl of the sand, the heave of struggling 
bodies, all riveted my attention, so that 
I did not see Captain Ezra Selover until 
he stood almost at my elbow.

“Stop!” lie shrieked in his high, falsetto 
voice.

And would you believe it, even through 
the- blood haze of their combat the men 
heard him, and heeded. They drew 
reluctantly apart, got to thedr feet, stood 
looking at him through reeking brows 
half submissive and half defiant. The 
bull-lieaded Thraekles even took a half 
step forward, but froze in his tracks when 
Old Scrubs looked at him.

“1 hire you men to fight when 1 tell 
you to, and only then.” said the captain 
sternly. “What does this mean?”

He menaced them one after another 
with his eyes, and one after another they 
quailed. All their plottings, their threats. ; 
their dangerousness dissipated like mist
before the command of this one resolute _ »
man. These pirates who had seemed so Selectman David l). Xyc ot Bourne way
dreadful to me, now were nothing more chosen to office Monday for the 24th con
tint n cringing tschoolbovs before their sceutivc year, having served the town in 
master. " ” that capacity since its incorporation.

it was, chirped.
I had thought myself alone in my vigil, 

but when finally I could stand it no longer, 
and kicked aside my covering with an 
oath of protest, I was surprised to hear 
it echoed from all about me.

“Damn that cricket!” I cried.
And the dead shadows stirred from the 

bunks, and the hollow-eyed victims of 
insomnia crept out to curse their tor
mentor. We organized an expedition to 
hunt him down. It was ridiculous enough, 
six strong men prowling for the life of

little insect. We did not find him,

lie growled, “I

“ ‘I am not a man-o-war, nor a priva- 
teer,’ said lie.

Blow high, blow low! What care we! 
‘But I am a jolly pirate and I'm sailing 

for my fee,’
Down on the coast of thc high Bar- 

bare-e-e.”
he sang. “We’ll land in Valparaiso and 
we’ll go every man his way; and we’ll 
sink the old Laughing Lass so deep the 
mermaids can’t find her.”

Thraekles piled on more wood and the 
fire leaped high.

“Let's get after ’em,” said ho.
“To-morrow's jes' ’s good," muttered 

1’ulz. “Les’ hav’ 'nother drink.”
“We'll stay here ’n see if our ol' frien’ 

Percy don’ show up,” said Handy Solomon. 
He threw back his head and roared forth 
a volume of sound toward the dim stars.
“Broadside to broadside the gallant ships 

did lay.
Blow high, blow low! Wlrnt care we! 

'Til the jolly man-o'-war shot thc pirate's 
mast away,

Down on the coart of the high Bar- 
bare-e-e.”

ééS?',
! ■Ï!

once
one- escape

jaws were powerful. There was no time 
to pick and chose. We hit out with all 
the strength and quickness we possessed. 
It was like a bad dream, like struggling 
with an elusive hydra-headed monster, 
knee high, invulnerable. We hit. but with
out apparent effect, 
the press behind increased, 
ground. Wc staggered, struggling desper
ately to keep our feet.

How long this lasted I cannot tell. It 
seemed hours. I know my arms became 
leaden from swinging my club: my eyes 

full of sweat ; my breath gasped. 
A sharp pain in my knee nearly doubled 

to the ground and yet 1 remember 
clamping to the thought that I must keep 
my feet, keep my feet at any cost. Then 
all at once I recalled the fact that 1 was 
armed. I jerked out the short-barrelled 
Colt’s 45 and turned it loose in their faces.

and detonation

poor
however, though we succeeded in silenic
ing him. But no sooner were we back in 
our bunks than he began it again, and 
such was the turmoil of our nerves that 
day found us sitting wan about a fire, 
hugging our knees.

We were so genuinely emptied, 
much by the cricket as by the two years 
of fermentation, that not one of us stirred 
toward breakfast, in fact not one of us 
moved from the listless attitude in which 
day found him, until after nine o’clock. 
Then we pulled ourselves together and 
cooked coffee and salt horse. As a sig
nificant fact, the Nigger left thc dishes 
unwashed, and no one cared.

Handy Solomon finally shook himself 
and arose.

“I’m sick of this,” said he, “I m gom 
seal-hunting.”

They arose without a word, ihey were 
sick of it. too, sick to death. XVe were 
a silent, gloomy crew indeed as wc thrust 
the surf boat afloat, clambered in, and 

"shipped the oars. No one spoke a word : 
no one had a comment to make, even 
when we saw the rookery slide into the 
water while we were still fifty yards from 
the beach. We pulled back slowly along 
the coast. Beyond the rock we made out 
the entrance to the dry cave.

“There’s seal in there,” cried Handy 
Solomon, “lots of ’em!”

He thrust the rudder over, and we 
headed for the cave. No one expressed 
an opinion. .

As it was again high tide, we rowed m 
to the steep shore inside the cave’s mouth 
and beached the boat. The place was 
full of seals; we could hear them bellow-

»
“I jerked out the short-barrelled Colt and turned it loose in

their faces.”
me useless to kill so large an animal for

New heads rose, 
We gave

said he.so small a spoil. Still, it was a means to 
my all-absorbing end, and I confess that 
the stalking, the lying belly down on the 
sun-warmed grass over the surge and
under the clear sky, was extremely
pleasant. While awaiting the return otf 
the big bull often we had opportunity to 
watch the others at their daily affairs, and 

the unresponsive Thraekles was
struck with their almost human intelli
gence. Did you know that seals kiss each 
other, and weep tears when grieved ?

The men often discussed among them
selves the narrow, drÿ^ cave. There the 
animals were practically penned in. They 
agreed that a great killing could be made 
there, but the impossibility of distinguish
ing between the bulls and the cows
deterred them. The cave was quite darky

Immersed in our own affairs thus, the 
days, weeks, and months went by. Events 
had slipped beyond my control. 1 had 
embarked on a journalistic enterprise, and 
now that purpose was entirely out of my 
reach.

Up the valley Dr. Sehermerliorn and 
his assistant were engaged in some experi
ment of whose very nature I was still 
ignorant. Also 1 was likely to remain so. 
The precautions taken against interference 
by the men were effective against me. As 
if that were not enough, any move of 
investigation on my part would be radically 
misinterpreted, and to my own danger, 
by the men. 1 might as well have been in 
London.

However, as to my first purpose in this 
adventure I had evolved another pian, and 
therefore was content. I made up my 
mind that on the voyage home, if nothing 
prevented, I would tell my story to Percy 
Darrow, and throw myself on his mercy. 
Thc results of the experiment would 
probably by then be ready for the public, 
and there was no reason, as far as I could 
see, why 1 should not get the “scoop” 
at first hand.

Certainly my sincerity would be without 
question ; and I hoped that two years or 

of service such as I had rendered

«

were
.

even
mo

Next morning they shook off their 
lethargy and went seal-hunting.

I was practically commanded to attend. 
This attitude had been growing of late: 

now it began to take a definite form.
“Mr. Eagen, don’t you want to go 

hunting?” or “Mr. Eagen, I guess I’ll 
just go along with you to stretch my legs,” 
had given way to, “We’re going fishing: 
you’d better come along.”

I had known for a long time that I had 
lost any real control of them; and that 
perhaps humiliated me a little. However, 
my inexperience at handling such men, 
and the anomalous character of mv 
position to some extent consoled me. In 
the filaments brushed across the face of 
my understanding I could discover none 
so strong ns to support an overt act on 
my part. I cannot doubt, that had the 
affair come to a focus, I should have 
warned the scientists even at the risk of 
my life. In fact, as 1 shall have occasion 
to show you, I did my best. But at the 
moment, in all policy I could see my way 
to little besides acquiescence.

We killed seals by sequestrating the 
bulls, surrounding them, and clubbing 
them at a certain point of the forehead. 
It was surprising to see liow hard they 
fought, ;uid how quickly they succumbed 

"blow properly directed. Then we

%
I saw near me a live coal dislodged from 

the five when Thraekles had thrown on 
the armful of wood.

1 hitched myself to the spark, and

Whether the fla«h 
frightened them; whether Perdosa, still 
clinging to his roek. managed to turn 
their attention by bis flanking efforts, or 
whether, quite simply, the wall of dead 
finally turned them back, 1 do not know, 
but with one accord they gave over the

t An idea came to
opportunity to pay off the me.

laid across it the rope Avith which my 
wliste Avere tied. This, behind my back, 
A\as not easy to accomplish, and tAvice I 
burned my Avrists before 1 succeeded. 
Fortunately I was at the edge of illumin
ation, and behind the group. I turned 
over on my side so that my back was 
toAvard the fire. Then rapidly I cast loose 
my ankle lashings. Thus I was free, and 
{-electing a moment Avhen universal atten
tion was turned toxvard the rum barrel, 
I rolled over a sand dune, got to my hands 
and knees, and crept aAvay.

Through the coarse grass I crept thus, 
to the very entrance of the arroyo, then 
rose to my feet. In the middle distance 
the fire leaped red. Its gloAV fell inter
mittently on the surges rolling in. The 

staggered or lay prone, either as 
silhouettes or as tatterdemalions

rifle—under direct

attempt.
I looked nt once for Handy Solomon, 

and Avas surprised to see him still alive, 
standing upright on a ledge the other side 
of the herd. His clothing Avas literally 
torn to shreds, and he AA’as cox'ered with 
blood.
alone, for xvhen I turned toward my 
companions they, too, Avere tattered, torn, 
and gory. We Avere a dreadful crew, 
standing there in the half-light, our chests 
heaxing, our rags dripping red.

For perhaps ten seconds no one moved. 
Then with a yell of demoniac rage my 
companions clambered over the rampart 
of dead seals and attacked the herd.

The seals Avere noxv coA\ed and defence
less. It was a slaughter, and the most 
debauching and brutal I have ever knoxvn. 
I had hit out xvith the rest Avhen it had 
been a question of defence, but from this 
I turned aside in a sick loathing. The 

seemed possessed of devils, and of 
Perdosa cast

r
But in this plight he Wjis not

Ï:

“Two of you stand here,”
Handy Solomon, “and take them as they 
go out. We’ll go in and scare ’em doxvn 
to you.”

“They’ll run over us,” screamed Pulz.
“No, they xvon’t. You can dodge up the 

sides xvhen they go by.”
This was indeed xvell possible, so xve 

gripped our clubs and ventured into the 
"darkness.

We advanced four breast, for the cax'e 
wide enough for that. As xx*e pene-

shouted

gigantic
painted by the light. The keg stood solid, 
and substantial, the hub about which 
reeled the orgy. At the edge of the wash 
I could make out something prone, dim, 
limp, throxvn constantly in new positions 
of weariness as the water ebbed and flowed 
beneath it, noxv an arm throxvn out, noxv 
cast back, as though Old Scrubs slept 
feverishly. The drunkards were getting 
noisy. Handy Solomon still reeled off the 
verses of his' song. The others joined in, 
frightfully off the key; or punctuated the 
I»erformaiice by xvihl staccato jells.

(To be continued.)

nor
nor
our
and stays, xvhere are xve the Averse off? 
[ asks you 
w’ats goin’ to happen. Says he to Old 
Scrubs. ‘Sir, the men needs you to bash 
in their heads.’ ‘Bash ’em in yourself.’ 

he. ‘that’s w’at you're for.’ And if

that. But he won't. This is men
their unnatural energy, 
aside the club and took to his natural 
weapon, the knife, 
rolling over and ox*er embracing a big 

his head jammed in ecstaoy of

to a
stripped the mask xvith its bristle of 
long Avhiskcrs, took thc gall, and dragged 
the carcass into the surf xvhere it was trated, the belloxving and barking became 

deafening. It was impossible to see 
xve felt an indis-

I can see him yet
saj's
he should come ashore, xv’at could lie do? 
I asks you that. We ain’t disobeyed no 
orders dooly delivered. We’re ready to 
pull halliards at the word. No, let him 
go aboard, and if he peaches to the Old 
Man, Avhv all the better, for it just gets 
the Old Man down on him.”

"IIoxv about Old Scrubs------- ”
“Don’t you believe none in luck?” asked 

Handy Solomon 
“Aye.”

Ï
anj’thing, although 
tingnishable tumbling mass receding before 

footsteps. Thraekles swore violently 
as he stumbled over a laggard. With 

abruptness the black Axall of

devoured^by fish. At first the men. pleased 
by the noveltj’, stripped the skins. The 
blubber, often two or three inches in 
thickness, had to l>c cut away from the 
pelt, cube by cube. It was a long, an 
oily, and odoriferous job. We stunk 
mightily of seal oil; our garments A\*ere 
ehiny with it, the very pores of our skins 
seemed to ooze it. And even after the 
pelt was fairly xvell cleared, it had still 
to be tanned. Percy Darroxv suggested

' COAV,
ferocity betxveen the animal’s front flippers, 
his legs clasped to hold her body, only 
his right arm rising and falling as he 
plunged hiis knife again and again. She 
struggled, turning him over and under, 
wept great tears, and fairly xvhined with 
terror and pain. Finally she xvas still, 
and Perdosa staggered to his feet, only 
to stare about him drunkcnly for a

more
xvouid tickle Dr. .Schermerhom’s sense of 
his own importance. So adequate did this 
plan seem, that 1 gave up thought on the 
subject.

My xvhole life noxv lay on the shores. I 
not again permitted to board the

our

uncanny
darkness in front of us xvas alive with 
fiery eyeballs. The seals had reached the 
end of the cave and had turned toward 

We, too, stopped, a little üncertain 
as to lioxv to proceed.

Laughing I^ass. Captain Selover I saxv 
txvice at a distance. Both times he seemed 
to be rather uncertain. The men did not
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Rockland; Silver Spray, St George (S I), for 35 seconds between them in every minute,

é » . !%«• Akrt HA«fîl MAIR—On March 6th, at Woodstock (N.B.), oilv' ^land March 15—The following ves- i
Aécnts-Scrmons by the DCVll to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Malr. a daughter. Fels before reported anchored passed down gine house built on
«anew and marvelous book. Nothing like . ■ ■■ 1 -—■ggg this morning: «chrs Elma, from St John; adjpiüii^ the old fog alarm bulling p^uten
ft Ls ev«. been nubltehed It sell» -apidly '------  ' „ Emily P Northam. from do. rodT. The resonator projects from the south

ÉS^EèSfïh
once for canvassing outfit and full particu- j Robcrt c Wilson, in the 60th year of his , Sld-^Schrs Albertha, from Halifax for New house.
Jars, which wo will mail on receipt of advice, a 'York; Alcaea, from Liverpool (N S). for New
free of charge. Address U. A. H. Morrow, STEWART—In this city, lit 20 Leinster Haven.
69 Garden street. St. John. N. B. street, on March 14th, John Stewart, aged 61 Boston. March 17—Ard stmr Boston, from

years,’ leaving a wife and one son. • Yarmouth. „ ineyard Haven, March 15—Schooner Al-
tta vthti A second class female teacher ! BROWpN—At his home, 45 Rock street on City Island, March 15—Passed bark Glen bertha (Br), Halifax for New York, reports

WtorrG2r"dner'a Creek St jShn “unty.1 Friday March 15th. Thomas Brown, aged Ville. Moore, from Elizabethport for Halifax; March 10, 20 miles B ot Chatham, In heavy
T» tor Gardners i,reek, hi. leaving a wife aid two sons. schrs Elma, from St John for New York; N B gale, carried away Jlbstays. Will make

av’O-aw ’ i FLOOD—In City Hospital, Boston, March Emily F Northam, from St John for New temporary repairs and proceed.
14th Theresa Flood. York. Port Tampa, Fla. March 8-Capt OuptiU of

1-tTANTEn-First or second class teacher STOCKTON—At Ottawa, on March 15th, | Honolulu, March 15—Ard shÿ> Astral. Dun- schooner Calumet, which arrived her»_ 6th
VVfor district No 7 Damascas, Kings Co. Alfred Augustus Stockton. K. C., M. P. ham, from Yokkarchl. _ J from Norfolk, reports vessel drifted ashors
/w B) Apply to David A Hayward. Upper ELLIS—Suddenly, in New York City, on New London, March lo—61d schr Keeway-, Feb 27 on an uncharted spot of Rebecca

(N Bi 3-9 41 wkly I March 36th, of pleuro-pneuraonia, T. Alfred din. for Sackville (N B.) ! Shoals. Was floated with assistance of
Golden Grove (N. B.) J J 41 w*,y , son of Thos. Ellis. ! Reedy Island. Del, March lS-Passed up schooner Fleetwood, from Key West, after
-------------------------------------- — 1 McMANIIS—In this city, on March 17th, bark Silicon, Turks Island for Philadelphia— ; jettisoning about 30 tons or coal. Gave cap-
r\ IRL WANTED—For general house work, i p ^ ^ MdManus, in the 77th year of his age, in tow. _ 1 tain of Fleetwood draught on owners for
VT Small family. Good wages. Post office . sisters and one brother to mourn New York. March 15—Ard stmrs Cheronea. $1,000 in full settlement, which was under-
Bex 63, St. John, N. B. 2-11 tt w ; , Liswell, from Calais, France, via Placentia stood to be satisfactory, but on arrival here
—-------------------------------------- — ----------- j McCOY—At St. John West, on March 18, (Nfld.); Navigator (Nor), Jacobsen, from was libelled by attorney from Key West for
W 7AN TED—A girl for general housework. Mary McCoy, in the 90th year of her Haliifax; echrs J K Nelson, Publlcover, from $7,000. The Calumet was promptly bonded
W Apply to Mrs. H. C. Wetmdte, 141 Union 1 ieavine ono daughter to mourn her sad Azua; Ann Louise Lockwood, Card, from and unless the claim is withdrawn the case 
street. 26-tf-w , s’ South Amboy for Calais (Me.) j will go to court. The Calumet received but

— ------———---------------• Bodv will be taken to Musquash for burial Old—-Schr Theta, Salter, for Jacksonville, little damage, hut a diver will examine ►her
- -Vi.» maim I— —j— Salem, Mass, March 16—Schr Harry W before she goes to Charlotte Harbor to load

Lewis, New York. j for North of Hatteras.
Saunderstown, R I, March 35—Sid schr i Vineyard Haven,March 14—Schooner Anna,

Lucia Porter, from St John for New York. i Kerrigan, from gt John (N B) for Philadel- 
Antwerp, March 12—Sid bark Gulf Stream, phla, while lying hero today in heavy eouth- 

Kerbyeon, for Puget Sound. j erly gale, lost star board anchor and chain.
Hamburg, March 12—Ard stmr Albuera, i An effort will be made tomorrow to recover 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Lockhart, from New York. ' them.
'«r.’Mk't'o'comcelant men." Road Macoris, Fob 28-Ard schr Alexander, Le London, March 6-Arbitrators awarded
SL^tepairmg Course complete, 125; A Arrived. Blanca, from Philadelphia; Feb 21, Falco $6,000,full settlement In the matter of British
Guaranteed Our corres,.qlfiem:e / (Nor), Hansen, from Cardenas, and sailed thip Eskassoni, at Hong Kong, damaged.

rv Get into this neylndus-Friday, March 16. March 1 for London. | Bermuda, March 9—Ship Main (Br), Smith,
compea&u mean -, trBland goes Forster, In port March 2—Schr Hartney W, Wasson. ,TOm New York March 3 for Calcutta, has

Send Aam|/r Stmr Emnress ot Ireland, s.uas, rormer, fr<)m wllmlngton (N o-arrived Feb 25, for put ln here ln distress.
MXywBont from Liverpool, C P R Co, pass and mdse. ^Icw York, to sail about March 18, with . Philadelphia, March 16—Schr Vlnita (Br),

(Largest and best auto | Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, 98,Loughey,, BUgar (rom port gpa|n, drsgged Into a pier at mld-
12-19-tf-w ; St Martins; Pandora, 98, Smith, St Martins, i Boston] March 16—Ard stmr Calvin Austin, 14th while anchored off Thompson’s

Saturday, March 16. , trom st j0nn. Point (N J), damaging her stern. She will | lawyer’s office in 1903, charging Harry K.
Stmr Melville, 2,872, Jones, from New or- Old—Schrs Sam Slick, Burgess, for St haul out tor examination and repairs,

leans via Newport News. Wm Thomson « Andrews (N B); harkentine Ensigns, Morris, Little Compton, R 1, March 16—Steamer 
Co, cotton, otc. for Rosario. ,, Queen City, of Providence, was burned to

Stmr Lakonla, 3,046, Gillies, from Glasgow,, sl(1 15th—Schrs Walter M Young and W H ttjC water's edge at her dock at Seaconnet 
R Reford Co, gen cargo. : Waters, for St Andrews (N B.) Point early today. Six men, comprising the

Schr Manuel R Cnza (Am), 258, Henderson, 1 port]and. Me. March 16—Cld Stmr Illrd, crew, escaped In their night clothes. The
from Providence, P McIntyre, ballast. (Nor), for Parrsboro (N S.) 1 steamer was valued at $75,000.

Sunday, March 17. j g1(j—stmr Hlrd (Nor), for Parrsboro (N 6); San Francisco, Cal., March 15—The report
Darling. 100, Smythe, from. achr Roger Drury, from St John for Phlla- j that a four masted vessel was seen near 
, ballast. , „„ I delphla; Henry D May. from Calais for do. tho Faraltones on Are was Incorrect.

. „ Monday, March 18. New York, March 17—Ard stmrs Sokoto,. Yarmouth, N. S.. March 18—Berk J E Gra-
rnBACHER WANTED—For the term begin- stmr iontan, 6323, Nunan, from Liverpool from uai|fax; Ulrlken. from Halifax. ! ham, 1,336 tons, built at Avondale in 1881.
iJL nine January, 1907, an experttnced te-cner Tla Halifax, Wm Thomson A Oo, pass and city iE[an(j, March 17—Bound south schrs ana hailing from Windsor (N S), was sold
or the Newtown School Distnot N«- mflsc _i Albertha, Halifax; Seth M Todd, Calais. at Buenos Ayres recently to Argentine

„olm. Apply, stating salary, to A. b. Schr lda jj Barton. 102, Wasson, from St. ] clty is]and, March 16—Bound south, schrs parties.
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings to., ^„(irew’s, J W McAlary. ballast. j enturer. St John via New Haven; Norman, ’ gt. Andrews, N. B., March 18—Schooner
N. B.  ... 5 Coastwise^®tmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, ; st j0hn v|a Bridgeport. ! Greta, phosphate laden, lost both anchors

, ____ i CampobaeB; schrs E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, vineyard Haven, Mass, March 16—Ard during a squall at the mouth of St. Andrews
IVH7ANTBB—Reliable «“ei;*®"£,rœ£l?Iiï°! St. Jt^ins; Olive C„ 25, Carter, fishing. I schrs Keewaydin, from New London for Hall- harbor yesterday. The captain beached her 
. \ V sell for "CANADA S GREAlJjei nuk , x fax; Tay, from Nova Scotia bound west. on Minister Island bar, where she now lies.
SERIES." Largest list of ^rJi7nrnnswlck : Cleared. Sid—Schrs Mayflower, from Philadelphia Sh8 is ln a sheltered spot, and is making
suited for the province of Ne«r Brun wms^r „ ,, «arch 15 for St John; Anna, from St John for Phila- littl0 water. The tug Phantom tried to towE™ rsS —* - -- awsaass “ ““ *—

OP ? C»’ cargo—will salt this after- «rom^John. ^ R March ls_sla Rchr

e«:
tins; Golden Rule, „ ^SM^ScITlucIs,'Sorter, from St John for

mEACHERS holding first or second class ham^tor”'tow Yo7k “johhE’ Moor^ifll^S ^toannto,' Mass March 16-Ard schr Alma,
Kre5ïï,^toa%t7erW^Uw| j ^5>rucetiboard Br^„ for M M^h^-Ard

Uomonttm leaohe»’ Agency. j Kltoabetbport. t Cutto^ Cto, mg ft Lewi seront W
j 517n«g°em.CH.atH? Coastwise-Schr Olive “^“TsSing. Jo^tor "tow

-oXHt. sJtdtor._____________ M_*-lyr- called. RAog7r'‘Æ S^üfjSS.ÎÏ «Sj

M^ali^SM^aT1 to S^tS; Stmr Jfemo, 1, 28.- ’BsSl.T West C^yolai from^fjoS' ^Haven

It "g^di, toeï8^ ehowcards on tr«s. Halifax, R Reford Co, pass and for orders^Corlnto, ^Veymouib' fN S.

...rAtt Merriam. 331, Reicker, for Bridge- SduT
?mJ«7i<Per0d*Y:,‘»t’ea^empirent to gq^1^• Saturday, March 16. New York. March W-Cid bark CUy’ Of

reHable ineir no experience dkessary. JwRe stmr I^ako Erie, 4,814, Carey, for Liver- Agra, for (N S), aefir Net ,
I for pertlculare. Empire Mwclne pool, CPU Co, pass and mdse. Shlpmau, for' St John. , ,k., Maud
llîniCSront. 1 Stmr London City, 1412? Hector, for Lon- .Boston, .March 18-Cld, schro Alice Maua
1 ' V—^--------— don via Halifax, R Reford Co, gen cargo. (Br). St. John; Or pie (Br), Kenwood, sierra

Monmouth. 2,609, Ward, for Bristol, Leone and a market. Cla „.hr.
C P R Co gen cargo Portsmouth, N. H., March 18-Sld, schrs

• g g Sunday. March 17. Pardon, G Thomson. New York; Clayo a Br 
Stmr Marina, 3,M2, Taylor, for Glasgow, Vineyard Haven for orders; Marguerite (Br)

R Reford Co, gen cargo. Bîr^rtIdsachîsIi^o^rr) ^Ü^^f^n^for

Philadelphia; Alaska. Perth Amboy for Rock
land; Sam Slick (Br), Boston for St. An
drews (N. B.); Rowena (Br), do for St.
J°Salem, Mass., March 18—Ard, schrs Oro- 

zimbo, New York for Calais; Madagascar, 
do for do; Frank & Ira, St. John (N B), for 
New Bedford.

Eastport, Me.,
Sproy, New York. , . .

Boothbay Harbor, Me., March 18—Ard schr 
Mayflower (Br). Phlla. ; .

Sid—Schrs William Rice, New York; An
nie Lord, do; John J. Perry, Boston ; Walter 
M. Young, Eastport.

New York, March 18—Cld, stmr Navigator,
Halifax. , .

City Island, March 18—Bound south, schr 
Lucia Porter, St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., March IS—Ard and 
sld, schr Alma, Sackville (N B), for Plain- 
field (N J.) ,

Sld—Schrs Tay (Br), from St John (N B);
Bridgeport; Harry W Lewis (Br) from do;
Helen Montague from Lunenburg, do.

Philadelphia, ‘ March 18—Cld, schr Collec
tor, Halifax.

Portland, Me., March 18—Ard, stmr Cal
vin Austin, Boston for St. John (and pro
ceeded) ; schrs Phoenix (Br) St. John for 
New York; Wm L Elkins, South Amboy for
Camden. ....................

Pascagoula, March 15—Ard, schr Charles L 
Jeffrey. Tbeal, St, Thomas.

Rio Janeiro. Feb 10—Sld, bark Fanny Bres- 
lauer (Br), Seuer. Jersey.

Reedy Island, Del., March 16—Passed up, 
bark Nora Wiggins (Br), Black River for 
Philadelphia.

Portsmouth. N. H.. March 15—Passed schrs 
Grace Darling (Br), Boston for Wolfville; W 
II Waters (Br) do for St. Andrews (N B).

Sld—16th. schr Frank & Ira (Br), from St 
John (N B). for New York.

Havre, March 17—Ard stmr Pandosia, New 
York.

Newport News, March 17—Ard stmr Man- 
tinia. New York.

Antwerp—In port March 33, stmr Albuera 
(Br), Lockhart, for Tyne and Civita Vecehia.

Montevideo, Feb 6—Sld, sealing schrs Beat- 
Halifax and sailed for Jamaica. rice L Oorkum (Br). Blano, Port Stanley;

Liverpool, March 15—Sld stmr Victorian, Edith R Balcom (Br),
------------------------------------ ---- ---------- ------------- — |f0r Halifax Rosario, March 13—Sld stmr Pydna (Br),

fl AAitM FOR SALE—The "Kelly Farm,” i London, March 15-Ard stmr Halifax City, Fitzpatrick. New York. . .. „
[ll with stock and Implements; convenient- {rom st John and Halifax. Bahia, Jan. 30—Sld, bark Belle of the Exe
Iv situated at Blissvllle, Sunbury county; Queenstown. March 15—Ard stmr Lucanla, (Br), Olsen, St. Johns (Nfld).
tinder good cultivation; two barns, good from New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. Buenos Ayres, March 11—Ard, bark Stralh-
vonse large orchard. For further particulars, prawlo Point, March 14—Passed stmr Hall- ern (Br), Fleming, Boston.
Snnfv to W E. Dibblee, Welsford, N. B. . fax city, Alldrldge, St John and Halifax for Havana, March 11-Ard, hark San Pedro
■ppiy to w. 3_a x m BW London. (Urug.), Olive, Barcelona, etc; schr Emily

___  , Kingston, Ja March 13—Sld stmr Bella I White, Bryant, Port Tampa.
T7IARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner's Creek 1 Durie, for Philadelphia. Cld—9th, stmr Ursula Bright (Br), Goode,
IT BL John county (N. B.), containing 20U MaI|n Head.Marchl6—Passed stmr Tunisian, Gibara.
acre*, with 80 cleared under good cultivation, ! gt j0t,n and Halifax for Liverpool. Sld— 14th, schr Lillian Blauvelt (Br), Good-
balMoe well wooded. New large house, car- , Torry lBland, March 16—Passed stmr Sal- win, Jacksonville. .
rtage house and barns. Water in house, acla (rora gt j0nn and Halifax for Glasgow. New York, March 17—Ard. brlgt Lady
Beautiful view of Bay at Funday, and eplen- Manchester March 15—Sld stmr Manches- Napier, Richards, San Domingo,
did beech one mile long Apply S. J. Me- ter impor(eri for st John. Cld—Bark City of Agra (Nor), Harare,

8-24-tf-dAw Hong Kong. March 14—Sld stmr Empress Bridgewater (N S).
of Japan, Pybus, for Vancouver via -Yoke- ^Schr Nettle Shipman, Barton, St. John (N Amheret j q q T. Anniversary.

London, March 15—Ard stmr Halifax City, City tsland, March 17—Passed, schr Ven- ... M __r. MnnHav even-Alidrldge St John via Halifax. turer (Br). McLean, St. John (N B), via Amherst, Mardi 16-Un -Aonday even
Bermuda March 16—Ard ship Main, Smith, New Haven for New York. mg, March 15, La Planche Lodge, 1. U. tr.

New York’for Calcutta. Sc.hr Norman, Olsen, St. John (N B), via j wi][ celebrate its 42nd anniversary.

Ihell^, inch beads % bicb, with fronts and London, March 14—Sld stmr St John City, ------------------- once has very rarely missed its regular
boilers are about 4 year. oid. Suit- ' ^ii  ̂ Kastaila, St. SPOKEN.

p™t'lc0alIy1Waslbg8oodWask,^wPreaSUre aD<1 ' Glasgow, March 17-Ard. stmr Salaria, St memtors:’ George Dimock, C.T; Sarah

P>Ten High Speed Engines ranging from 25 John and Halifax. ’ ____________ J. Greenfield, V. T.; Robert Moffatt, eec-
ie ns 'Horse Power. Glasgow, March 17—Sld, stmr Corinthian, . ,'1 tt Rent financial secretarv-‘ one 8 Horse Power Engine with upright Halifax. CHARTERS. « n t ZI M™ r H S’
teller Tory Island, March 16—Passed steamer Sa- Martha M. Lowe (now Mre. V. H. Bent),

Also lot of upright boilers, portable boilers, larla (Br) Fraser, St. John (N B), and Hall- British schooner Reliance, 191 tons, from treasurer; C. E. Ratchiord, jr., marshal;
•eed water heaters, dynamos, pulleys, etc. fax for Glasgow. Wilmington (N C). to San Domingo with .... .. Crnne M D I G.: Smith De-
* JAMES FLEMING, Barbados, March 6—Ard schr A K McLean ]umber, aqd back to New York with sugar, Lhandler Crane, Al._D., i (x , m o

Phoenix Foundry, St. John. N. B. (Br), Rcmby, Bahia. p t; British schooner Jean. 190 tons, from laney, U. U.; C. 6. Ueianey, u. m., 6am-
3-15-61-d—3-16-41-wkly. ____________ New York, to Cayenne with general cargo, | uc[ Greenfield, chaplain; Henry Dunlap,

P Norwegian bark Star. 1,231 tons, from A- ScVgC. B. Ratchiord, w. R C T ;

Bridgewater (N S), to Buenos Ayres or Rob- Mary O Donnell, K. II. £5-, luatuaa lim-
ario, at or about $8.50 and $0.50 respectively. gon> Jj, H. S.

T hereby give notice that I wii, not be re- 5^^

7Æ SJ^°Srs«; S£Ssl <N B,‘ ”lth - B. Tuttle Jane Er Tuttle (now Mta M.

£-m. H. Roicker.^March 1997. £—î! ^Im^rolator'Ü

Kongd bMk P6tt0^r e'M trtettl. ®dc^inFCCTcaaaney

M^'dM^d°mM”robg passed sebr Emily ^«^rkto St. John^Sf B). and A. S. Blenkhom.

F Nortÿ^m. Edgett. St John for St John. { ’ rt johaston to Halifax, coal, $-. Nor Many of the above have since passed
Gult#rt. Miss, March 3-Ard schr Blorni- gtar> 1231 tonSi Bridgewater (N S), to „wav V
an, 9th-Schr°mjohn L Treat, Barnes. Ha-' itVliT ba™”Skodl!’65S°Pton?, Han't'* At the annual meeting of the local Sab-
8?: Advance Mll^rry, for Port Maria, ^ • Buenos Ayres, lumber, p. t., bath Day Alliance held in Parish Hall last
malca. Dora M Pickup, Dukcshar, for Cicn- P^- R"0’g'ar|n Br stmr Lowisport. 1.351 evcnin„ H. L. Hewson was elected preai- 

USM-12th-Scbr Wanola. Atkinson, for An- ' Mh-amicm^W. Brltoln or^.^Iroland, dent alul w. S. Porteous, secretary-treas- 

tie”8- , , „ ... „ den Powell. 97 tons. West India trade, 3 urer, succeeding Barry D. Bent, president,
K^r,vdto0nfo?’ SackvilleM h 1 ' d h months time, p. t. Schr Wellfleet, 496 tons, alld Harry F. Black, secretary, who so

Portiand, Me Marrh L5-Ard stmr Çalvin t^f'Mobüe'to Banet ably filled the positions last year.

baunderstown. R I, March 1'>rSId schr j jJJ bark Ladysmith. 698 tons, Mariel. Cuba to
Lucia Porter, St John for Now YorK. i _ imhnv annhalt $2 25 Br stmr Cavo

m°rk’ MarCh 15—Ard stmr Navlsator, 19SR tons (previously) New Orleans to
f°cid—Stmr New York, for Southampton. London, general.

Salem, Mass, Maroh 15—Sld, schr Alma, for 
New York; Harry W Lewis, do.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 15—Sld schrs 
Alaska, for New York; Pardon G Thomson, 
do; Clayola, bound west; Margaret, for Bos
ton.

BIRTHSWANTED.
The new machinery is contained In an en- 

the west side of and

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Court Allows Abe Hummel! 
to Tell of Famous 

Affidavits

The Kind Ton Have Always BoogM, and which has
tor over 80 years, ha» borne the signature of 

and has been made under his 
soaal supervision since Its tntoneyw 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Jnet-ee-good" are but 
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
t»ws and Children—Experience against Experiment.

in
Apply to 11.New Brunswick, 

ticct’y.
<

DELMAS FIGHTS HARD

What is CASTORIPut Prisoner’s Wife on the Stand to 
Prevent Evidence Being Admitted 
But Court Rules Otherwise—No 
Cross-Examination of Alienists Who 
Swear That Prisoner Was Sane.

be tor Castor 
ipe. It Is PI

Ourtoria le a harmless sub 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, M 
substance. Its age is IJggf 
and allays Fever 
CoUo. It relieve* 
and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bm 
the OhUdreu's A

font. !• 
Nareotio 
s Worm» 

and Wind 
^ores Constipation
•ood, regulates the 
and natural iVwgi 
s Friend.

WANTED—A second or third class male on Thursday. 
VV or female teacher for School District No. _

8, Canaan Forks. Apply, stating salary, to 
Georgs E. Black, Canaan Forks, Queens Co.,
N. B. «h»

Tl,YEN WANTED to learn to drive and re- , 
aVX pair automobiles; positions open paying
$26 to $75 
letting &

nor% It
SHIP NEWS. tt cures

r Troubl

New York, March 15—With Attorney 
Delmas fighting him every inch of the 

District-Attorney Jerome today

giving
Lurae a specialty. Get into 

tr, ' now, as tne demand for 
1» greater than the supply. Sei 
catalogue. Boston Auto School, 
street, 
school).

way,
secured from Abraham Hummel hia com
plete story as to the affidavit which it is 
alleged Evelyn Nesbit Thaw made in the

STORIA always
the Signature of ^

OENUINE/O
Boston.

Thaw with beating her when she had 
told him that the statement that Stanford 
White had drugged and mined her was 
not true. The Hummel testimony came 
during the afternoon session of the trial 
today, and Mr. Delmas first objected 
broadly to all of Hummel’s testimony, 
then offered a specific objection to each 
question put by the prosecutor.

Justice Fitzgerald overruled every objec
tion and Mr. Delmas had exceptions to 
the rulings noted on the records.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw herself was called 
to the stand in the effort of the defense 
to keep Hummel silent. She declared she 
had called upon Hummel in hi» profes- ; 
sional capacity and to seek his advice as 
a lawyer. Staaford White had taken her 
to the lawyer’s office with that end in

T.-WR SALE—Farm near Hampstead, Ism 
IT near Norton, 100 acres each with build
ings, etc. R. U. Murray, barrister, St. John, 
M. B. i-a-tt-

\X7ANTED—A Teacher, secoud or third 
lYY dale, for district No. 2 Si. Martins, St 
John county. Apply, stating salary, to John 
Hoes, st. Martins, St- John County, aw

#Schr Grace 
Boston, master, The Kind You Hare Always Bought ■v

In Use For Over 30 Years.
:

CHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne’sHEBE TO TAKE OVER 

O'NEILL LUMBERUNDS
view.
Delmae Grills Hummel.

Justice Fitzgerald declared that, admit
ting the proposition of counsel and client, • 5
Mrs. Thaw had herself waived the profes- COWS ü
sional privilege by taking the stand early g
in the case and giving her version of what | 8
transpired at Hummel’s office. The bond | LOUfffiS 9 
of secrecy once removed could not be re- j
established. Unsuccessful in blocking : Annnti||r
Hummel’s testimony, Attorney Delmas, in1 LHI UllllU I IlC 
cross-examination of the witness, brought1

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY OENUINSTtOLLlNB INDICATOR locates all mineralsEst sfftsrïLiraïj®cheater, N. H. __________ 9-2« wkly Asthma
Bronchitis

Representatives of Bay Shore Com
pany Closing Deal. is admitted 'by the profession to be the most wonderful 

and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, CoMt* 
Consomption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

fui nnnnVNF acts ,,ke a charm ln Diarrhoea, and to the only
VilLUIxVUI liL specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
fui ADnnVMP effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
LIlLUKUUIliL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

CHLORODYNE

Justus Cowles, of New York, brother 
of David Cowles, of the Bay Shore Lum
ber Company, is at the Royal with Mr. 
Drew, the engineer of the company. They 
are engaged in looking over the titles of 
the O’Neill Lumber Company preparatory 
to taking over the property on April 1. 
The O’Neill lumber lands are situated in 
Quaco, and were recently acquired by the 
Bay Shore Company.

Robert Connely, the manager for the 
Bay Shore Company, is at the Dufferin. 
He reports a successful season in the 
woods, and also excellent hauling. The 
company’s cut this year will be between 
3,000,000 and 4,000,000 feet, all of which is 
at the river ready for the breaking up of 
the ice. Work has been pushed on the 
first barge, which it is expected will be 
launched by May 1- The frame work for 
the second barge has been also got out, 
and as soon as the launch takes places, 
work on the second will be started.

from his own lips the fact that he had j nnAnVUF
been convicted in December, 1905, in the I HI lllrll II Y (V1* 
very court room in which Thaw is being WILVIlVVllii. 
tried, on a charge of conspiracy. He fur
ther admitted that two indictments for 
subordination of perjury are pending 
against him and that one of thesa indict
ments diarges him with having caused a 
false affidavit to be made.

Mr. Jerome protested against the wit-.
“being dragged through the humili

ating details” of his trial, but Justice 
Fitzgerald declined to interfere.

Then Mr. Delmas asked Hummel if he 
had not heard the speech made by Dis
trict-Attorney Jerome when sentence was 
about to be imposed; when Mr. Jerome, 
urged the court to pass the longest and 
heaviest sentence within ite power upon 
Hummel, “as he had been a menace to 
the community for twenty years.”

Justice Fitzgerald finally sustained an 
objection to this, and Hummel was not 
compelled to answer.

Mr. Delmas wanted to know if Hummel 
had any more reoent business transaction 
with the district-attorney, and asked if 
Mr. Jerome , was pressing the charges 
against him.

“He certainly is,” said the witness, with 
spirit.
Hummel’s Story.

Ambitious young men for 
harge Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 

'sacy. Men of character.energy 
'and push can make big money ; Louistmrg, n s. March is—Ara simrs dien- 

and position. A few good!l^ 
country districts open for the %Xktrom Hali,ax; Caco™a'Holnita',rom' 
right parties. Address at once. 9 pa°“ MsMik?eÆarcPborS
•«ATPMT ” P O Roy 13. St. Passed south last night, stmr Renwick.AOrSlN 1, r. V. oox oi. Hallfax N s> March 16_^.rd Btmrs Mon-

Intin N R treal, from St John and sailed for London
Ulill, In. lj* and Antwerp; Canada, for Liverpool (N S.)

I Cld—Schr Robert Ewing, for New York.
Sld—Stmr Mongolian. Henry, for Portland 

i (Me.)
1 Halifax. March 17—Ard 16th. stmrs Ulunda, 

_ „ . _ _ —. a tt r, Q;n,„ iv-i r.TKftllne from Liverpool via St John's (Nfld) ; Sellasla,
fl^OR 8ALE—*0n© 3 H. P._ • ets form Savannah via Norfolk (Va.), for Dotter-
lE Marino Bn*J,n®Ldc°S?1 . . w!l.e?^^as dam with stering gear disabled; Sardinian 
ready to run, fitted for "" Ql • “xtra fro^ Glasgow via Havre; Ocamo, from West
propeller, brass shaft, extra l « ; * M indies via St John; 17th, stmrs Ionian, from
Igniter; granted Jtoperlect o,«1er, w g : Liverpool via Moviile, and sailed for St 
£30 lbs. Price $50.00—cost $“0.00. John; A W Perry, from Boston; Benlac.from

fe.nT"ids«^ p,tt8-,or L,vcr-
e^»o7 we£mrjU.eR: Chert- HaUfax «■£»£* ^

,t & Sons, Fredericton N. B. gt. ’John (N. B.) , „ , xt
* û-20-.l w Sld—Stmrs Sardinian. Moar, St. John( N.

B.) ; Vlnland (Nor) Utne, Jamaica via San- 
.-iQR SALE—Farm formerly owned by late tlago; Senlac, McKinnon, SL John (N. B.), 
U Q R. Campbell- Three minutes walk j Via Ports.

from Passekeag Railway sUtiou, ^ *cres, Loulsburg, C B, March 16—Sld stmr Cata- 
60 under good cultivation. Good buildings. ione< Glover, Boston.
Add*y to O. A. Mathews, cn premises. Vancouver, March 15—Ard stmr Tartar,

! 3-15-2i-d&w. Hong Kong, 16, Athenian, Hong Kong.

rrjlOR SALE AT A BARGAIN-The Gasoline 
Auxiliary Sloop “J. W.’\ 40 feet long 

over all, 12^ feet beam, 5 feet 3 inches deep,
34 tons register, built at Shelburne In 1904,
$ttcd with a 20 h. p. engtne lcss than t^o 
years old and in good condition P. O. Box 
5^, Dlgby, N- S. 3-lb-21-wkly.

Stmr

ness

Alwmys ask for “Dr. J. Coûta Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of apnrioma 
The genuine hears the words “Dr. J. Collis BrVwne’aCANADIAN PORTS. compounds or imitations.

OMorodyne” on the stamp of each bottle.
Sold In Bottles. Prices in England Is. I^d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
' SOI® MANUHACTURERS, J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

Wholesale Agents,
March 18—Ard schr Silver

- - Lyman Bros. & Co„ Toronto, Untied

matter of the admissibility of the Hummel 
affidavit is disposed of the prosecution 
will rest.

“The defense, however, will not,” said 
Mr. Delmas, and further intimated that 

experts would be called by him on 
sur-rebuttal.

Adjournment was taken until Monday 
morning.

FOR SALE.
DR. INCH’S TRIBUTE TO 

LATE DR. STOCKTON OUT OF RESPECT 
TO DR. STOCKTON

more
Fredericton, N. B., March 18—Dr. J. R. 

Inch, chief superintendent of education, 
speaking of the death of the late Dr. 
Stockton, M. P., to The Telegraph corre
spondent today paid the deceased tlie fol
lowing tribute:

“I desire to add to the many tributes 
of admiration and respect which the death 
of the late Dr. Stockton has called forth, 
an expression of my appreciation of his 
character and talente and of the services 
which he has rendered the country. I 
have known Dr. Stockton from his boy
hood. We were college classmates. Our 
friendship during all these years has been 
intimate. His death comes to me as a 
personal bereavement. During Dr. Stock- 
ton’s preparatory course at the Mount Al
lison Academy and his under-graduate 
course at the university, he took a high 
rank as a student. As a member of the 
old Eurhetorian Society lie gave early 
promise of the brilliant oratorical and de
bating powers which shone afterwards so 
conspicuously on the public platform and 
on the floors of parliament. In every re
lation of life he was a model man. His 
complete private and public career may 
be held up as worthy of emulation by 
young men 
able and useful life.”

Dr. Inch will go to St. John tomorrow 
to attend the funeral of his old friend.

Hummel’s testimony, in brief, was to 
the effect that Evelyn Nesbit told him, 
among other things, that Thaw had beat
en her when she refused to sign papers he 
had prepared charging Stanford White 
with her betrayal; that he had dictated a 
statement to a stenographer in the pres
ence of Miss Nesbitt and Stanford White; 
that he gave the affidavit to two of his 
clerks to take to Miss Nesbit in the Madi- 

Square Garden tower, and that the 
returned to him

MOVE FOR TRAINED 
CREWS ON AMERICAN 

PASSENGER BOATS

Eulogistic Tributes by Hon. Mr. La- 
Billois, Messrs. Grimmer and Allen, 
to His Memory.

Frederictoo, N. B., Mardh 18.—The 
house met at 3 o'clock.

Hon- Mr. LaBillois—On Friday last we 
heard of the untimely death of one of 
New Brunswick’s ablest men, I refer to 
Dr. Stockton, who represented the great 
constituency of St. John in the house of 
commons of Oanada, and who by his fair- 

in debate and his ability made for

BRITISH PORTS. son
next day the japer
with Evelyn Nesbit’s signature attached.
He kept the affidavit until Miss Nesbit 
called one day and demanded it. He re
fused to give it to her, and turned it over 
to Stanford White, advising him to have 
a photographic copy made.

Hummel first said he had himself ar
ranged for photographing the affidavit, 
and that the photographer came to his 
office. A few moments later, however, he
completely contradicted himself on this ......
point, saying he did not make the ar-| movement, tho purpose of which is to 
rangements; that the photographer did} secure national legislation which shall 

to his office, and that he had 
testified. After Stanford White

Hull. March 12-^Ard bark Arizona, Gunder- 
sen. from Darien via Queenstown.

Turks Island, Feb 14—Ard brig Leo, Sim- 
from Porto Rico, and sailed 19tb for Secretary Strauss Has Ordered Three 

Inspections Yearly of Steamers 
Instead of One.

Lunenburg; 18th, bark Silllcon, Jensen, from 
St Croix, and sailed 27th for Philadelphia; 

... „„kh nf March 2, schr Wlnnifred. Ernst, from Bar-

HÇ s* m* s&j? «si "Æ
3-6-lmo-whouse and barns. 

Road. Baker do. Bos ton,March 18—With the recent Larch- 
mont disaster as a text, boards of trade 
in Massachusetts have inaugurated a

ness
himself a aamu in that distinguished as
sembly. I am sure that the members of 
this house in which he sat for about 
seventeen years, will all approve of an ad
journment until tomorrow out of respect 
to one who occupied so distinguished a 
place in this legislature. I therefore move 
that the house adjourn until tomorrow.

Mr. Grimmer—In the absence of the 
leader of the opposition, who is in St. 
John, for the purpose of attending Dr. 
Stockton's funeral, it may be fitting for 
me to say a few words. Seldom has such 
deep regret been shown by the public as 
at the news of the- death of Dr. Stockton. 
For forty years he was a member of the 
bar of this province in which he attain
ed a very high position. For 17 years he 

member of tills house, and for 
three years a member of the house of 
commons.
of a high order. He was a man among 
men, and a good citizen of the state and 
it may be truly said of him that he ever 
led an honest, upright and Christian life. 
His death is a loss to the country and to 
us all. But our loss is bis gain, for while 
he has passed away, he has left a record 
which we may all emulate and a reputa
tion which will grow brighter in future 

than it even is today.

make compulsory the manning of licensed 
passenger steamers with trained crews. 
The matter has been called to the atten
tion of President Roosevelt and Secre
tary of Commerce and Labor Oscar L. 
Straus. Secretary Straus has written a 
letter to Lincoln C. Cummings, of Bos
ton, a leader in the movement, in which 
he says:

“I am doing everything in my power 
under the law to insure the safety of 
passengers and some days ago, after wit
nessing a fire drill on one of the boats, 
I directed the -supervising inspector gen
eral of the steamboat inspection service,

At the conclusion of this testimony, to insist upon a better class of men being 
District-Attorney Jerome asked permis- employed on many of -the passenger boats, 
sion to introduce the carbon and photo- ] have also in conjunction with the super- 
graphic copies of the affidavit in evidence, vising inspector general issued orders for 
It was near the closing hour, and Mr. j other changes, making the inspection more 
Delmas asked that adjournment be taken thorough by the transfer of asistant in- 
before arguing as to the admissibility of specters. This is as far as the law per- 
the affidavits. He said that after reading mjts me to go in that respect. I have 
the paper over he might not object to its ordered that there shall be three in
being offered in evidence. “Coming, as it Bpections annually instead of one as here- 
does,” he said, “in such questionable ! t of ore. I appreciate your valuable sug- 
sliape, we may deem it best to have the gestions and thank you for the same.” 
paper go in evidence.” The boards of trade and all other sim-

District-Attorney Jerome completed his i]aT organizations in the United States 
medical testimony during the morning are to be requested to take spontaneous 
session today, Attorney Delmas, for the j actjon calling upon congress to enact the 
defense, declining to cross-examine any of ; desired legislation.
the experts. Dr. Flint, who testified yes- j Headquarters have been established at 
terday, formally was excused, and then | H46-7 Tremont Building, Boston, 
five other alienists were called, one after, 
another. Each said lie was familiar with 1 
the hypothetical questions framed by the 
defense and by the prosecution. Basing 
their opinions on these questions, they ail 
declared that Thaw, on the night he shot 
and killed Stanford White, knew the na
ture and quality of his act and knew that 
the act was wrong.

One question was put by Mr. Hartridge 
of the defense, to Dr. Wjjiiam Mabon, the 
last of the state’s experts.

“Do doctors often disagree as to the 
form of a man’s insanity?" he asked.

Mr. Jerome’s objection was overruled, 
and Dr. Mabon replied:

“They do.”
Mr. Jerome announced that when the

not come 
not so
had the copy made he returned the ori
ginal of the affidavit, the photographic 
negatives and the prints made from the 
negatives to Hummel, who swore today 
that he subsequently delivered the origi
nal affidavit to Miss Nesbit and had not 
seen it since.

Abraham Snydecker was called and said 
ho took the affidavit to White’s room in 
the tower and handed it to the woman 
pointed out to him as Miss Nesbit. She 
kept the affidavit for five minutes and 
signed it, saying she had read it through.
No Cross-examination of Allen-

ambitious of living an honor-

m

Go van. Daily Telegraph.

For Sale
Second-Hand Machinery, Boilers, etc.

His literary attainments werelets.

FOREIGN PORTS.

March 15—Cld stmr Boston, for ;MISCELLANEOUS
Yarmou

years,
Mr. Allen—It would hardly be proper 

for me to let this occasion pass without 
saying something in regard to the late Dr. 
Stockton,whom J have known for so many 
years. Wo have been frequently engaged 
together in law and literature, and in a 
social way. 1 have always found him a 

of most excellent spirit and generous 
in his actions. He had a great reputation 
at the bar and with a possible exception 
of tho present attorney general no one 
stood higher. Ilia works on constitutional 
law and admiralty law were recognized 

authorities not only in Canada but in 
the United States, but he has gone the 

of all the earth, and we can only

n.
ith.

Yen cannot jpositMy have 
a better Cocoa than

man

EPPS’S PROMINENT PROVIDENCE 
MAN COMMITS SUICIDE as

A delicious driflk and a sosta 
food. Fragrant, nutritious 
economical. This oxcellen 
maintains t|e system 
health, andf enables j 

winter's extra!

way
reflect with sorrow at the changes which 
death brings about, what shadows wa are 
and what shadows we pursue.

The house then adjourned.

1’rovidcnce, R. !.. March IS—Henty A. 
Tillinghast, a well known and prominent 
business and club man of this city, com
mitted suicide at his home, 211 Hope 
street, this afternoon by shooting. De
spondency
signed for the act. Ho leaves a wife and 
two children. He was the secretary and 
treasurer of the Textile Finishing Ma
chine Company, and was a member of the 
nope University, Agawam, Hunting 
Bquantum clubs and of the board of trade.

Ftobost
o resist

“Wliat will come of legislative talk 
with respect to a St. John Valley rail
way?” asks the Fredericton Herald. A 
valley railway ought to come of it. The 
Premier’s suggestion should lead every 
town along the river from Ccntreville 
down to Westfield to press for the con
struction of the road.

cold. and illness are the cause as-
Oscar Goodale owns a farm in Danvers, 

although the deed to it has never been 
given. The farm was settled on by the 
Goodales in colonial times and has de
scended as a possession of the family eves 
since.

COCOA NOTICE TO MARINERS.

On the 1st April. 1907, the steam fog whit
tle maintained at Cape Race lightship, New
foundland. will, without further notice, be 

"Portsmouth. N H, March 15-Passed Isles of replaced hy a diaphone operated by compress- 
fjboalc, schrs Grace Darling, Boston lor cd air. The diaphone will, during thick or

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
le i-lh. andi-lb Tins.
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I Store closes evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.LOCAL NEENorthwest Mounted Police, which occur
red Saturday at • Forty Mile Yukon 
Territory. No particulars as to the cause 
of death have yet been received, and it 
is not likely that the body will be brought 

Thomas Brown. here for burial.
At his home, 45 Rock street, Friday Mr. Cudlip was born in this city forty- 

rn f«,ir three years ago. He attended the localmorning, Thomas Brown, aged eixt>-four, ^ ^ ^ ^ course at Mt.
died after a lengthy illnes of asthma. He Alligon> after whjeh, jn 1881, he left St. 
leaves his wife, two sons, George W. and j John for the Northwest and enlisted in 

daughter, Mi*s Eva M., > the Mounted Police, in which by faithful 
; fulfilment of duty and distinguished scr- 
; vices he won honorable mention and was 
created a sergeant.

About two years prior to the Boer war 
he resigned from the mounted police and 
entered the employ of the Bums’ Ranch 
Company where he remained until volun
teers were called for South Africa and he 
enlisted for the front where he saw active 
service.

On his return lie visited St. John and 
then proceeded to the Northwest where 
he again joined the mounted police where 
he remained until the time of his death.

Besides his wife^who was Miss Tautest, 
daughter of a missionary from Berlin, Ger
many, he leaves two brothers, John B. 
Cudlip of this city and William R. Cud- 
lip, of New York; also two sisters, Mrs. 
R. N. Davy, of Montreal and Miss Emily 
Cudlip of New York.

The late Sergeant Cudlip was also for 
a time, first rough rider and Indian inter
preter. At "the time Of his death he vvas 
acting as collector of customs and mining 
claims, and performed various other du
ties in connection with his office in the 
mounted police.

CAR SHORTAGE GENERAL 
SAYMWNIEOFC,P,R

UNION CLOTHING CO.! TRY THIS NOR YOUR COUGH
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.X

♦
Old 1". M. C. A. Building. ALEX CORBET, Mgr^

A Good-fitting Suit is the Only Suit a Man should wear
YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT

Two marriages and eight births were 
reported in the city last week.

Rev. D. W. Pickett, of Oak Point, who ! 
has been seriously ill, is some considerably : 
improved in health. »

ce of the pure Yir- 
c with two ouÉMfc 
land half 
■ teaspoon 
1 and luiÆspcci 

i cam* for coipumptiv 
pie woWs of 
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- forrrmlaL
twenty-lot^__

and cure any cough that 
\ The ingredients can 
d from any drug store

♦ Mix halSoi* 
gin Oil oE 
of (IhcvMie 1 
Whisky. ETse 1 
A famou# thro 
ist, who; 
in the T
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dosesj

Sufwintendent Speaks of Complaints 
Ë from Carleton County.

in now ready for you at onr store. Our nobby new spring patterns in Men a, 
. T1 , , ,, i , , , .Youths* and Boys* Suits are something more elaborate than the usual, and shows

Fred Robson the Carleton hoy who is ! the m0Rt sWuI work of th(, refined tailor. You cannot do better than come and 
m the hospital with a fractured skull as 
the result of a coasting accident a couple 
of weeks ago, is now getting along nicely.

rsi Clinton, and one 
all of this city.de ;s have a look. It costs nothing, but it means something in your pocket.

NEW MEN’S SUITS, $6.00 TO $22.00, LATEST CUTS.
OUR GREAT TROUSER VALUE A $1.98 A FAIR IS WONDERFUL VALUE— 

A $3.00 TROUSERS AT $1.98.
Sizes to fit small and large men—choice selection of cloths and very neat designs. 
Don’t miss this great $3.00 Trouser at $1.98.

.ct<
will btbmaboi up M Railway Lines Feel Effects 

Ind Shops Cannot Turn Out 
Ears Fast Enough--Weather in 
rWest and Retention of Oars by 
Other Lines Also Have Effect--

[1thenj

IS Cll!
be sel

J. R. O. Wilson.
Friday morning at his home in Car

leton the death of J. Robert C. Wilson, 
of Jarvis Wilson, of Carle-

11. A. Allison, of Calgary, son of Dr. I 
David Allison, of Mount Allison Univer- ! 
sity, now a member of the law firm of ; 
Lougheed, Bennett & Allison. Calgary, is j 
enroute to Great Britain on business.

C'are^m 

curing ■ 
rinc an« 
Oil of ■ 
chased ™

youngest son
ton, died after a lengthy illness. He was 
fifty years of age, and was a well known 

j surveyor in the employ of John E. Moore 
Oars Are Available for Branch ; &, Co. A generation ago Mr. Wilson was

of the best known ball players in the 
j city and was a prominent member of the 
j old Imperials. His wife, formerly Mrs. 

Speaking of the complaints from the ! Thomas Allen, survives, 
section of the province north of Wood- —

id in ar-■fid be F lx-sl ijiuilky n|L(ilyce- 4
LVhisky. while theWirgin ♦ 
kc (Pure) should bMpuv- 
tly in the original Salt- 

which are sccfcely

Word has been received from Calgary ft 1 1 1| l jM ft Y T 11 1 II m. Æ OjJ
of the death of Rev. Fred Langford on lift • ftft W
March 9. He is survived by his widow, 
who waa formerly Miss Annie Burwash,

Better Outlook Now, and Some

oneLines.ounce vials,
sealed in a round wooden 
with engraved W 
name—Virgin Oil^^MB^^TPnre)jpT 
prepared only by Loach Chemio^F 4 
Co., Windsor, Ontario—plail*? £ 
printed thereon. Cheap or adnl- a 
terated Oils, which arc sold in 4 
bulk, always create nausea, and T 

effect the desired results. X

se,
the (N' B )> and hi3 fami,y o£ WILL FINISH THAWapper.

EVIDENCE TODAYMre. Caroline Smith.stock that shipments of freight from that Harbor Master John E. Ferris is re
ported to be considerably improved and 
will be around again in a day or two. The 
paralysis was practically confined to his 
right arm. He was out walking for a short 
time yesterday afternoon.

M.P.'SSUITSAGAINST 
FOWLER SETTLEP

vicinity were delayed by car shortage,Wm. Caroline Smith, widow of Daniel
Downie, general superintendent of the C- N. Smith, died «at the residence of her 
F. R, said' yesterday that a shortage of «laughter Mrs. C. T. Bailey, 191 Pnncess

street, Thursday. Mrs. Smith was seventy- 
The body will be

(Continued from page 1.) 
mond some new facts concerning brain 
storms. The expert when asked for ! 
synonyms of brain storm, replied : “Mania
cal furore and. psycho-kineeia arc synony
mous.,fc

Tomorrow the experts will be Drs. 
Evans and Wagner, who have heretofore 
testified for the defense and who will now 
be asked to give an opinion on Mr. Jer
ome’s long question and Dr. Charles M. 
Pilgrim, of Poughkeepsie (N. Y.), presi
dent of the New York lunacy commis
sion, and Dr. Minas Gregory, superinten
dent of the psychopathic pavilion at Bel
levue Hospital, this city.
Evelyn Neebit’e Alleged Affidavit

\ never I cars did exist and it was not local alone seven years of age.
! but general, applying all over North Am- taken to McDonald's Point for interment 
| erica and to all lines of railway; “this,” j today, 
j saw Mr. Downie, “despite the fact that j 
! on the various railways the work of build
ing locomotives and care is going on all 
the time.

In the police court Saturday three pris
oners, charged with drunkenness, 
fined $2, $4 and $8, respectively, 
mitted to jail on a charge of assaulting 

i his wife, T. McGuire was given his lib- 
l erty on Saturday.

Sixteen burial permits were issued here 
last week, the causes of death being: 
Pneumonia, three; old age, heart disease, 
heart failure, two; apoplexy, malnutri
tion, tuberculosis, cerebral tumor, cerebral 
softening, general debility, Bright’s dis
ease, one.

were
Com-ACADIA'S RHODES 

SCHOLAR Of 1807
Toronto, March 18—Suits that arose ouG 

of tbe Northwest land deals, in whichi 
Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., Kiû 
played a prominent part, were 
by consent at Osgoodc Hall on Saturday. 
This means that a cash settlement ha4 
been arrived at. In the first suit A. A« 
Lefurgcy, M. P. for Prince (P. E. I.)( 
W. H. Bennett, M. P. for East Simcoe, 
and H. S. Penchen, Toronto, were plain- 
tiffs against the Great West Land Com* 
pany, G. W. Fowler, M. P., and Rufu< 
Pope, ex-M. F., Ottawa, defendants. Th4 
plaintiffs claimed that in the Northwest 
lands purchased with money put up bj 
the syndicate, Mr. Fowler alleged th< 
syndicate was composed of a greater mini* 
ber of units than was the ctwe, and aV 
lotted profits in that fashion. They claiinr 
e<l Mr. Fowler owed them sc-me twentj 
or thirty thousand dollars. The other sc 
tion waa against those named, with tiu 
C. P. R. added as defendant. The O. A*\ 
R. allotted the lands to Mr. Fowkr.

S. L. Churchill.
Woodstock, March 15.—(Special)—Sev- 

. eral telegrams were; received by relatives Gordon Livingston.
*'In addition,” he . said, “this has been a * ^ ^Jming13^4.30, in Bute, Montana, Moncton, N. B., March 16—(Spcciall 

very scycrc winter and storms have caused of y. L. Churchill, after two weeks’ illness —Gordon Liymgst.on, a ormer we Tlo'v11
tie-ups and put rolling stock temporarily from pneumonia, following an attack ol resident o artj011^ R offices here

' F \ . j heart trouble. Deceased was born in ti^is been employed in the I. G. K. omces nere
°u of commission. | wherc lie conductcd for many years for the past year or more, died m the

The conditions in the west, too, have ™"°* ' d latcr a harness business. Moncton hospital this morning after a 
resulted in less grain than usual being *^^bout 7i of agc and is sur- month’s illness.
sent here and that means fewer empty J" widow and three sons-Frank, Mr. Livingston was formerly engaged 
box cars than usual and consequently ™ea uv Newton Churchill. The ! in the newspaper business, and was well
ewer tor use m handling fte.ght such as « several years ago. i known throughout the province. He was

that originating in the Woodstock sec- lemul u ______ a brother of the late John Livingston,
tl”!î* .. , ,c . tPatrick Kano. in his day one of the best known news-

1 hen again more than one hMf of the. The Late Patrick ü.an . paper men in Canada. The deceased
freight loaded in the territory by the C., patrick Kane, who died at 6.30 p. m. ^ bom ifi ghediaCj and was 6*2 years
P. R. is for the New England states and Thursday at his home in Winter street,
out of it the C. P. K gets only a short wag a tife long and highly respected : 
haul but, while willing to supply a fair dent of t!ds eity. For some years he eon- 
proportion of cars to meet the require- ducted a meat market in Main street and 
ments of tliis business, it is a different lnovcd to Winter street about a year ago. 
matter to furnish a large proportion of it had Ixen in foiling health for some 
and the connecting roads across the bor- tjme and tke ond waa not unexpected, 
der, being themselves handicapped for, Deoeased was a man of quiet, retiring 
want of sufficient ears, the same as other! djapogjtion and had the confidence of a 
lines, do not return the cars sent them ^ circk, 0{ friends. He was for years 
from here but retain them for their own, an actjve mCmber of the A. O. H. and 
use. . , . ' . i at the time of his death was a member of

"Another matter which interferes with yranck 134, C. M. B. A. 
shipment is that people engaging cars for ue g,’irviXred by his wife, one son, 
freight take more time than necessary in Qeor„v a,id three daughters—Nellie, Kath- 
loading them and the consignees do the ]eefi aad Gertude—all at home. Deceased 
same in unloading and the use of the cars wag a nephew of Mrs. Hilton, of Sheriff 
for other work is thus prevented.” | 6treet> aiso 0f Mrs. John McSherry, Main

Mr. Downie said he was desirous of street' and leaves four brothers—George, 
handling all the business possible and Vancouver; Henry and Thomas in the
now that the weather conditions in the gtatcB and.iioger, of this city, and two 
west were breaking the outlook was bet- ^fBfersL-Mis^-Vlinnie and Mrs. J. F. Me
ter; more grain was coming and yester- hlin ,of Boston,
day for the first time in some weeks there
were some empties on hand at west St. Archdeacon Neales
John and which would be available lor
loading freight on the branch lines for Woodstock, N. B., March 16 Archdea- 
shipment to destination. con Neales died this morning at 12.30 of

Mr. Downie added a .riid about the peritonitis, after an illness of about four 
success of the upriver ftwoiero in potato weeks. Besides his wife, he leaves one 
raising and said their shipments were gon# Dr. Stanley Neales, of Lawrence 
meeting favor in Ontario and Quebec and and Hwo daughters. Mrs. Baker,
a large business in potatoes promised. ' Newport (R. I.), and Miss Bessie, at
There were some eighteen or twenty po- 
tato houses to be put up in that and 
nearby territory soon.

gs-Albert.
dismissed

Dame; nrthur Estey of Fredericton 
Counts Many Qualifications.

Mr. Jerome then proceeded to read to 
the jury the carbon copy of the affidavit. 
It waa headed: “Supreme Court, County 
of New York:

“Evelyn Nesbit, plaintiff, vs. Harry 
Kendall Thaw, defendants—.”

In the affidavit Miss Nesbit says she 
was eighteen years old, having been born 
on Christmas day, 1884. During June, 
1903, she said, she went to Europe with 
lier mother, at the request of Thaw. They 
remained in Paris for a time and then 
went to Boulogne. Miss Nesbit and her 
mother remained there while Thaw went 
to London. He returned for them and 
they went to London. Then Thaw and 
Miss Nesbit made a trip to Holland, Ger
many and the Austrian Tyrol. They 
traveled as man and wife under the name j 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dellia.

The affidavit tells of Thaw having leas
ed a castle in the Austrian mountains, 
where Miss Nesbit and he continued to 
live together as man and wife. While at 
the castle it is alleged that Thaw tore a 
bath robe from the girl, and leaving her 
absolutely naked attacked her with a 
cow hide whip.

“I saw he was terrorized,” said Miss 
Nesbit, in the affidavit, “and his eyes 
were glaring. lit; threw me on my bed 
and when I started to scream, he put his 
fingers down my throat and tried to 
choke me. Then upon my bare skin, lie 
struck me several severe and violent blows 
with -the cowhide whip. So brutally was 
I beaten that my skin was left bruised 
and cut.

“After my first beating he attacked me 
again and for a period of several minutes 
he beat me. He acted like a demented 

I screamed but we were far alone

Wolfville, N. S., March 16—The faculty 
of Acadia College yesterday awarded the 

, Rhodes scholarship to James Arthur Es
tey, of Fredericton. He was bom in Fred- 

1886. He waa

On Saturday at Chubb‘s comer, Auc
tioneer T. T. Lantalum sold ten shares 
of the Maritime Dairy Stock at $94 a 
share. Twenty shares of the same stock 
were offered but withdrawn. At $9.50 a 
share 250 shares of telephone stock, par 
value $10, were withdrawn. John F. 
Gleeson purchased the freehold property 
in Paradise Row belonging to Rev. W. 
S. Pritchard for $2,510.

In view of the approaching departure 
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Thompson, of Mana- 
wagonish road, a number of their friends 
gathered at their home Thursday evening 
in a farewell surprise party. A very 
pleasant time was spent and at the close 
of the entertainment Mr. and Mrs. Thomp
son were presented an address accom
panied by a handsome wicker rocker. The 
address,which was in very flattering terms, 
referred to the departure of the popular 
couple and wished them every success in 
their new life at Apohaqui. Mr. Thomp
son feelingly replied and expressed his re
gret that circumstances had rendered it 
necessary for him to move.

rricton in the year 
>ducated at the Fredericton High school, 
)rom which he graduated in 1902. "While During his residence in Harcourt he 

lias been a frequent contributor to the 
press of the province, and was a clever 
writer. lie is survived by his wife and 
four children. One son, Grover, is study
ing for the ministry in Halifax. ,

BRYAN BOOM
Patrick McManus.

Patrick McManus,of the Newport House, 
10 Germain street, died at his home Sun
day. Monday would have been his 
seventy-seventh birthday. Deceased was 
Dorn in Ireland and is survived by two 
sisters and one brother. Mr, McManus 

widely known and highly respected. 
The funeral will be on Tuesday with bur
ial at Golden Grove, where the family 
formerly resided.

IN FULL SWINGm (Continued from page 1.) 
tensions were the greatest stumbling blocK 
in the way of Mr. Taft. It is only fair to 
Senator Foraker to say, however, that* ’ 
has never suggested his possibility as pre- 
sidntial timber nor has he don3 anything 
to advance his own cause. It is the friehx 
and admirers of the Ohio senator who 
have been mainly responsible for coupling 
his name and the occupancy of the White 
House.

It is said to be the present plan of the 
administration, while not openly cham
pioning Mr. Taft’s candidacy, to assist 
him by bringing it about that a number 
of states put forward their favorite sons, 
who after receiving from the delegates of 
their respective states complimentary 
votes, will drop out of the race and ad
vise their adherents to vote for Mr. Taft.

The boom of vice-president Fairbanks is 
having its own troubles. Those in cli^ge 
of keeping the boom alive are beginning 
to realize that they got it under way too r' 
soon. Even Indiana, Mr. Fairbank’s home 
state, don’t appear to be wildly enthusias
tic about him.

The Fairbanks crowd is beginning to 
admit that the administration has a pretty 
secure grip on the Republican organiza
tions in a large number of states and will 
control the delegations sent by thoSe 
states to the national convention.

That the present vice-president is one of 
the last men whom the administration 
would care to see capture the Republican 
nomination is self-evident. No two men 
could be more unlike than President 
Roosevelt and Vice-President Fail bar*’ < 
Their temperaments and ways of look in. 
at things are absolutely at variance. Presi
dent Roosevelt looks upon Mr. Fairbanks 
as a “reactionary.”

was

“Allie1 ‘ Ellis
Thomas Alfred Ellis, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas Ellis, of this city, died in 
New York on Saturday afternoon. His 
friends here will be sorry to hear of his 

them he was familiarly

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
WELL OBSERVED

AT CHATHAMdeath; among 
known as Allie. He left this city about 
two years ago and became connected with 
a brokerage firm in New York. Two days 
before the end he was taken sick with 
pleuro-pneumonia, which was the cause of 
death. Besides his father and mother, 
he is survived by two brothers—William 
E. Ellis and Clifford D. Ellis, both resi
dent in New York, and three sisters—Mrs. 
C. H. Peters, Mrs,' Frank A. God see and 
Mrs. Fred C. Godsoe, ail of this city. The 
body will be brought here.

X
Chatham, N. B., March 17—St. Patrick’s 

day was loyally observed here. About 200 
members of the A. O. H. accompanied by 
tlie 73rd band marched to the pro-cathe
dral this morning at 9 o'clock, when spec-

1
?

i^l
mmm

The Yen. Thomas Neales, M- A., arch
deacon of Fredericton, had been for many

LOSS OF $15,000 IN PRINCE t™ «'and
WILLIAM STREET FIRE ! his gentle disposition endeared him to all

_____  within the wide circle where he was
, .. . ..I known. In his own parish he was prom-

Right in the business section of the „ church work and until three
city, with buildings adjoining it on either ln administered in three churches
side, the four story brick structure in 5™ 8 . ,
Prince William street owned by Geo B.l ^ of laBt 'year at the meeting of 
hairweather and occupied by A. B. Smal- ; I JJJ ^ ;n jn 0ctober the arch- 
ley & bon, jewellers and opticians, caught " y ^ ^ ^ ^ IK>sitk)n of
fire Friday night and great crowds were at I îL.or.bighop of many of the clergy and 
tracted as the lurid flames lit up the sky 1 thc dk)cese. Eventually the se- 
and threatened to spread on either side , fe„ Qn Bishop Richardson and his
and consume many business establish- ( on that orcitokm was one of most

! cordial and sincere congratulation. Rev. 
, , ., s Neales, rector of Sussex, is a half

it was two hours before it was declared ! q{ the deceased archdeacon.
v oyut, the total damage being m the ncin-i

$ Coming to Acadia in the fall of 1902, jty Qf «^15,000. The greatest sufferers werej
be easily captured thé prize of $60 given Messrs. Smalley & Son, whose wholesale j Formerly of St John,
for best scholarship during the freshman stock was considerably damaged. Irob- of tkc death of Mrs. Louisa Fer-
vea- ahly tile,r l0/S..W,‘JLa,"run , W ; toe guson at 6255 Jefferson avenue, Chicago,

• , insurance of $^,000. The damage to the 8 mirhed here She was
| Mr. Estey ha-s made a very fine record buildlng will probably be $2,000, fully cov- ™ Ieb- 21 has ' hcr
in athletics. For five years be has played ered by insurance. Dearborn & Co.,whose m i Dohertv* Being a dry goods
on tlic Acadia football team, being captain spice mill adjoins the damaged m mg, a pron, Ireland her family re
fer the past reason. He has also made ^ ^to^The/were'To ^ulÎycov- movcTto SriJobo, where they opened
an excellent record in base ball, basket . . * : J ». dole's a large establishment, known as the V ic-

years hockey team. Last June he won was 5ight]y damaged by smoke, married.
Jhe tennis championship. Flewelling k Co., printers, and other ten-

, He is ,assessed of good literary talent. f Jardine building, also suffered
Ho has contributed much to the eo lege carried by insurance,
paper and is at present one of its editors. AoB^ leasant feature of the fire was 

'Music ,s anotocr forte of his. He has f the watcr due to the
■ ««”■ -—

organ in the Wolfville Baptist cliurdi. He 
Us truly worthy of his great prize, lie 
is a credit to Fredericton and to his alma

man.
at the end of the castle and my crics 
could not be heard by the servants. When 
Thaw finally left me I was unable to

ial mass was ce le orated by Rev. Dr. Louis 
O’Leary. The address was given by Rev.
Dr. Henry O’Leary, of Bathurst, who al
so delivered a panygeric on “tit. Patrick” 
after 10 o clock mass, the building being 
crowded to its utmost capacity at both 
services.

This afternoon the members of the A.
O. H., C. M. B. A., and C. T. A., accom
panied by the band, marched to the hall 
of the ladies’ auxiliary of the A. 0. H., 
where Rev. Dr. Henry O’Leary spoke of

The death of Mrs. Mary McCoy, widow Ireland after which a vote of thanks to | where one day when I was in my night 
nf Cornelius McCov of Lcpreaux, took the speaker was moved by M. F. Haley , g0wn Thaw attacked me and beat me on 

"V id o i ! and seconded by Dr. Cox and John Mor-, my bare legs below the knee. He con-
place Monday at her r ’ -rissey M. P. P., and unanimously carried. | tinned on the slightest pretext to beat
Point. Mrs. McCoy had attained a great j \\- j? Cassidy, president of the A. O. mL,. Afterward we went to Paris,where 
age, being in hcr 90th year, but bad been ' H., who occupied the chair, gave the open- Thaw for an entire day at intervals of 
remarkably healthy and active till a week ing address. Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, kajf an hour beat me continually with a 

She was well and favorably known provincial president of the ladies’ auxiliary
of the A. O. H.; Mrs. James F. Connors, 
county president, and Mrs. Donald Fraser, 
division president, were also on the plat
form. There was a good musical and liter
ary programme, among thc performers 
being Mrs. Murray, Miss Marne Synott,
Miss Lottie Kerr, Dr. Cox and Harry Mar
tin. Tile entertainment was under the 
auspices of the ladies’ auxiliary of the A. 
v. H. and was a grand success.

more.
“The next day he repeated the attack 

upon me unmercifully, beating me with 
a whip until I was left fainting on the 
bed. For three weeks I was so nervous 
and weak 1 could not leave my bed, but 
during all this time I was in fear he would 
take my life.

“From Austria we went to Switzerland

AGED NINETY ÏEE!
f Mrs. Mary McCoy Dead in Carleton.Arthur Estey, New 
1 - Rhodes Scholar.
!■ (Photo by Robson Studio. Wolfville, N. S.)

there he captured ti e mathematics prize 
and thc prize for classics; he also did well 
in athletics, playing on the, school foot-

Jamee

ments.
About 7.45 thc fire was discovered and

ball team for two years.

rattan whip.
“He beat me each time until I was left 

swooning and fainting and could not re
alize all that had happened.

“While wc were in Paris one day, 1 
' found a small silver box containing need
les. 1 asked him about them and he said 
he had been ill and compelled to use co
caine. It waa then for the first time 
that I knew he was addicted to the use 
of cocaine. I afterwards saw him take 
the drug internally by small pills, he at
tempted to make me take one of the 
pills.

“While in Paris,” the affidavit goes on, 
“Mrs. Nesbit was extremely nervous and 

confined to her bed for two weeks.

ago.
in the city and had many friends. lor 

she had been living at Sandsome years 
Point but was formerly a resident of Le 

. She is survived by one daughter, TRADES UNIONS HAVE 
DONE MOST FOR THE 

PEOPLE SAYS BRYAN

preaux
Mrs. Peter McCann, of St. Andrews. John 
MacKinnon, formerly of the N, B. South
ern Railway, but now of Ontario, is a 
son-in-law. On Thursday the funeral will 
be held to Musquash, where the body will 
be taken.

I

Chicago, March 18—Wm. J. Bryan, 
at the closing conferencé yesterday, in 
connection with the industrial exhibit, ex
pressed the opinion that trades unions 
have done more good for this country 
than any other force in the country.

Although he disclaimed any scientific 
knowledge of the question, Mr. Bryan"* 
remarks were received with satisfaction 
by the audience of union men from the 
Federation of Labor, who attended the 
meeting.

“The unions have made some mistakes, 
but they have accomplished more good” 
was the key note of his speech, lie paid 
a tribute especially to the organizations 
of women in this connection.

“When -yye consider that through trade 
unions, wages have been increased, hours 
shortened, and comfort afforded the work
ing men in greater measure,” he said, “I 
think we have a right to say the benefits 
resulting from theee unious cannot ^be 
over-estimated. Perhaps no other force 
in the country ever has been so effective 
for improvement in thc citizenship and 
general moral qualities of our peopleu

“The Australian ballot system, for one 
thing, is largely due in this country to 
the agitation of the trade unions. I al
most feel safe in saying that if it had not 
beeiî for the interest in this reform by the 
organizations, we might still be employ
ing the old system of voting. If the labor 
union had never done anything else than 
raise the age limit for employment of 
children in the mines and factories of the 
nation, I believe that accomplishment 
alone would justify its existence. No in
fluences in this country have ever been 
so evil in their effects as thc tendency to . 
crowd our workshops with children of 
tender years. Tt is a most destructive 
tendency, and one that public conscience 
should protest against.”

Referring to female industries, Mr. 
Bryan said lu; believed women might bene
fit as much as men through organizations 

I and unions.

MAY EXEMPT CANADIAN 
CANNED GOODS FROM

New York, March 17—Having engaged a n 1/o AM DAA1/ AAC
Mme. Nordira, Mme. Calve and Miss MAnKo UIN rAuKAuL was .......
Marv Garden this week, it was learned on ; _____ Thaw made her write a lcttei to Miss
Wednesday that Oscar Hammer-stein has! ■ T Simeonton asking her to go to London,
his operatic dragnet out for another prima I Ottawa, March 15—In committee in the when she arrived Thaw told her lies
donna for this opera company. Mme. j senate today, on the bill respecting the j akovd me and threatened to kill me if I
Schumann-Heink probably will be the inspection of meats and canned foods, Sir did not subscribe to them.” 
next singer to sign a contract with the | Richard Cartwright said there had been the affidavit Miss Nesbit accused
Manhattan's manager. Negotiations with objection by lobster packers aad salmon I Thaw of taking from her several rings 
the German contralto have been in pro- j cannera to the provision providing that I and other pieces of jewelry, $400 in money 
grass for some time, it was learned, and j each package must be marked with the > jn the shape of cooks’ checks and a trunk 
have almost reached the point of the sign- name and address of thc packer, and a ' £ldi 0f clothing and hats, 
ing of a contract. statement of its contents. He had agreed “When I came to Aineidra,” the affi-

On the arrival of the singer in New the last time the bill was up that it I davjL continues, “I had a letter to Mr.
would be amended to give the government Longfellow from Mr. Thaw in which he 
authority to exempt tins of lobsters and asked Mr. Longfellow to have me followed 
salmon from this provision. by detectives, but to see that I have

1 Kir Richard said it had aow been de- everything I wanted.” 
cided to go a step further aud give the Tile concluding paragraph of tile affi- 
govemment power to exempt from mark-1 davit reads: “1 have often been told 
ing all articles prepared for food, in cans j by Thaw that he is inimical to a
or in any package whatever. Sir Rich- ! ccrtain married man, whom he has often 
ard said he thought tire time was coming, I sa^The would make trouble for and put 
if it bad not already arrived, when thvjjffo tire penitentiary. He several times 
word “Canada” on any package of f°9jirtricd to got me to sign .papers accusing 
would be desired by packer, buyer tliis married man of dragging and ruining

The bill was reported, jr mc W|,C11 1 was fifteen years old, but I
refused to do so, because it was not true 
and for that reason, lie inflicted oa me the 
punishments herein described.

As soon as Mr. Jerome had finished 
reading the affidavit he turned to the 
court and said, “People rest.”

Mr. Del-mas at once produced a large 
book and a score or more of documents.

“I offer in evidence the record of the 
conviction of Abraham Hummel.” he said. 

“No objection,” said Mr. Jerome.
Mr. Delmas first read the indictment 

against Hummel charging him with the 
Dodge Morse divorce I angle. Passing 
from the indictment, Mr. Dolmas read the 
record of thc trial in full.

MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK
FOR THE MANHATTANJohn Goodwin.

i : John Goodwin, a resident of this city 
for fifty years, but latterly of Cliarlotte- 

1 town, died in that city on March 13, aged 
eighty-five years. Mr. Goodwin was born 
here and form some time was engaged in 
cigar manufacturing. About thirty-five 

he moved to Charlottetown and

,

i JAMES SHAW LEFT $22,000 years ago
was employed on the P. E. Island Rail- 

He leaves his wife.
ana ter.

way.

WEDDINGS , Will Probated--$12,000 Real and 
$10,000 Personal Property.

Mrs. Rachael Lewis.
At the advanced age 

years,
Lewis, of Cumberland Bay, died at 
Young's Cove, Queens county, on March 
12. tilie leaves five daughters and two 
sons.

of eighty-four 
Mrs. Rachel Lewis, widow of Jas.

Shannon-]! arkitis.
■lames Shannon, of Nerepis. and Miss j 

Theresa Harkins,daughter of thc late Wm. 1 The will of the late James Shaw has 
Harkins, of Nerepis, were married m Fair- [ been admitted to probate and letters tes- 
ville ou Thursday evening. George Gal- ; lamentary granted to Ethel U. Shaw and 
lagiier acted as .best man and the bride | Harry A. Shaw, thc executors named in

i the will.
; The estate consists of $12.000 real and 
! $10,000 personal property; Barnhill, Ew- 
i ing k Sanford, proctors.

t

va» attended by her sister. George Dibblee.
The death of George Dibblee, a well 

known farmer of Norfon, look place re
cently. He had been ill for about four 

and death is attributed to heart

St. JohD Man Badly Injured.
Albert D. Wilson, a former St. John i 

man, employed with the Wood Rubber ! 
Company in East Watertown (Mass.), was ' 
badly hurt on March 13. Naptha and1 
alcohol became ignited and a fearful ex- ! 
plosion took place, wrecking the large1 
■building. Mr. Wilson and a man named ' 
Davis were severely burned. Air. Wilson 
jumped into a vat filled with water in bis 
efforts to save himself from being burned 
to death.

For years he occupies a stand in the 
country market here. Ije has a wife and 
two children in Boston, and is 62 years 
of age. lie has also seven brothers, among 
them Amon A. Wilson. K. C., of this city. 
It is feared he cannot recover.

81
REV. DR. TROTTER years,

failure. He was eighty-o:ie years of age, 
aud leaves his wife, fire sons aud two 
daughters. The sons are: Samuel, Thom
as, Milton. George and John; tile daugh
ters are Jane and Maggie.

- . ^ consumer.

SERIOUSLY ILL m %

CASTOR IASP3 mMichael M. Cogger. drea.m itsFor■Halifax, N. S., March 17.—Dr. Trotter, Word of the death of Michael M. Gog-
former president of Acadia College, who on Wednesday last, at Portsmouth
is now pastor of a church in Toledo, y jj ]ias been received hero. He was 
Ohio, is seriously ill. He has for some c(j twnty-cight years, son of the late 

been a sufferer and it was thought I B|.yan (^gger, of Bcllcisle, Kings county.
' Mrs. F. S. Walker, of this city, is a 
I sister.

r 8 Always BoughtThe Kind loiSif

Beers the 
gigneta.ve oifrom sciatica. Three weeks ago he went 

to a hospital and it was found that he 
had periosteum of thc thigh bone and it 
developed that the hip and thigh bone i 

inflamed. He is ordered neither to sit 
stand for long periods. Jle still re

brief concert I PROSPECT OF WAR IN OCEAN
PASSENGER RATES

I ork late this week f com a 
tour, the matter will be discussed finally.

Amherst, March 16.—Miss Muriel, aged ; Mr. Hammcvstcin lias ambitious plans for 
eighteen.da ugh tor of Blair and Mrs. John- German opera next season, and with both
mnessdiftomStconisgumptionr ^eLTwa’s ! tor'th^Çer roles'hc pdTstronfr j

; ■sssWff ’SS 1* & aftSides lier parents, a brother,. Vaughan, ! "Peratic situation “ ttott tau Coeuns <ja s^ £ol]owb)g (h<. !l(,ws of
and one sister Miss Edith, teacher in the , j'^Umw-r^tein.‘"tL latter refused to London that Herr Balliii, director of the 
Duke street school, sun-ve her. .Mrs. L., ( Qrt ülat the widow line, had said that there was a prospect
B. Allan, her grandmother, who is a .. .an" composer might eome to of renewal of the rate war against steam-
daughter of the late Rev. Dr. Rand, mis- „Pxt season as his guest, but ship companies on the North Atlantic
sionary to the Mic-Macs, also survives Uormau Q patron3 have Ireen dis- trade, created much interest in tins city, 
her. . cussing the report for several days. It was said here tonight that there is a

possibility of lowering of rates also m 
Carsone—The doctors say kissing is dan- the Mediterranean trail.-. At present 

That it is likely to breed a fever! there is a working agreement among the 
Gebhardt—What fever? three big steamship lines as to rates
Carsone—Matrimonial!—Young’s Maga- reached about two years ago after consid- 

zine for March.

FIVE NEGROES ASSAULT
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., WOMAN

Mise Muriel Johnson.
are
nor
tains his pastorale.

N. Y., March 18—Miss' Middletown,
Mabel Mitchell, of Port Jon is, is in a 

condition at the Thrall hospital

Long Slide to Deck.U.S. IMMIGRATION 
AGENT AT HALIFAX 

FALLS DEAD ON WHARF

Tried to Jump from Suspension 
Bridge.Flipping while reefing the halyards of 

the schooner Priscilla, lying at Rowan’s 
wharf, Indiantown, Calvin Granville, aged 
eighteen, slid sixty-five feet to the deck 
Saturday morning and it was only by a 
miracle lie escaped serious injury. He big of the Suspension bridge with the evi

dent purpose of jumping into the rapids. 
Mr. McIntyre caught his feet and pulled 
him down. He had been drinking and it 
was with difficulty that Ur. McIntyre in
duced him 1o dress. He placed him in the 
care of Policeman Lawson, of Fairviiie. He 
was released Saturday and promised to 
leave for his home. He said he had been 
working in the lumber woods in Quebec.

i- Bcnous
here as a result of an assault committed 
by five negroes late last night. Miss 
Mitchell was about to enter the house 
whore she is stopping when five men who 
bad been following her seized her. lier 

finally attracted the attention of

Percy Grant, of Bangor, partly undress- 
’ed, was seen by F. McIntyre, of Fairviiie, 
late Friday night trying to climb the rail-

landed on his feet but thc force of the 
fall was so great that he lost his balance 
and fell backward, striking his head 
against the woodwork of Ike ship. He 
lost consciousness.

Granville is a nephew of Capt. A. M. 
Granville, commander and owner of the 
Priscilla. His home is at Cumberland

Halifax, N. 6., March 17.—Mr. Olin, 
of the United States Immigration 

staff in Halifax, dvapjied dead this morn
ing on his way to meet the steamer Sar
dinian from Liverpool and Havre. Mr. 
Olin had been informed at his hotel that 
the steamer was coming yp the harbor. 
He hastened to thc pier in time and 
when half way down fell dead in the 

1 street. He was forty-six years of age.

t creams
two white men and the negroes fled.

Miss Mitchell was carried to court to
day and, after she had made a complaint, 
Arthur Hill, Charles Strong, Walter Con- 

hInis Oliver, a dance hall musician,

one

Sergt. A. J. Cudlip.
A despatch received by John B. Cudlip, 

of thc Cornwall and York Cottonof Paterson I N. J.). Charles Stevens and 
‘j heron McClary were arrested, charged 
with assault. All waived examination and 
cavli man was held in $2,506.

gerous.
manager
Mills announces the sudden death of lus 
brother, tiergeant Albert J. Cudlip, of the

Bay. Queens county.viable difficulty.
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